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nils PORTLAND DAILY PRESS In publUhed 
(Tory day, (Sunday exempted.) at No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland, 
f> A. POSTER,Proprietor, 
TiiUMSi-Kiglit Dollars* year in advance. 
VST Single copies 4 cents. 
Til L MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
tame place every Thursday morning at $2.80 a year; t paid in advance $2.0(1 a year. 
<kRates of Advkrtisimi.—One inch of space, In 
Length ol column, constiluiesa “square.” 
$I.5U per square daily first week. 75 cents Jtei 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ni every ol her dav alter first week, 60 cents. 
11 al square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe week alter. 
Unde bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices, $ 1.25 per square lor the first 
insertion, and 25cents per square lor each subse- 
fcuent insertion, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statk 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part 
ol the State) for $1.00 per Bquare lor first insertion 
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser 
tion, 
1 Address all communications to “Publishera qf 
the Preet." 
JOSEPH W. AKERS 
is Traveling Agent for the Press, Daily andWeekly, 
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive 
ubscriptions and to settle bills. 
isttJSJWESS CARDS. 
C. D. DEMERITT & CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
81 Union 81., Boiton. 
Prompt and Honest Returns at best Market 
Kates. 
Consignments of all kinds produce solicited. Send 
for our Prices Current. feleodSm 
SYMONDS & LIBBY, 
Counsellors at Law, 
91 ^Middle Street. 
(Casco Bank Building.) 
J. vV. Symoxps. Jan26dlm_C. F. Libby 
I. K. BASCOM, M. 2>., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M. D.) 
Office Hours from 9 to 10 A. M., 12 to 2 and 7 
to 9 P. M. 
C3T* Dr. Bascom can be consulted every Saturday 
from 3 to 5 P M, free of charge by those unable to 
W* 
OFFICE and Residence at the old stand of Dr. E. 
F. Bascom, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor • t Pntanta, 
Oifica Ooraer Brown and Congress Street!, 
_ 
BROWN 3 NEW BLOCK. au24 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ 
IMPORTERS OF* 
Iron, Steel, Tin Pltttes, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
HO North fcst., liostoB, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Best Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands aud Scroi.s, .1 erne Plates ior Roofing, 
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet 
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron, Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron, Russia and RG Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrencliPol- 
Oval and halt round 1 ron. »shed Sheet Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes, Banca, Straits & Eng Tin Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel ol every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen’s lurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale of 
Naylor <1 Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing. 
Sept 8- dGw 
IIEMiy HYDE W.TIITH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
lloom 49, Old Niale Haute, 
«ep9‘68dlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
S' R ESCO FA INTER. 
)ice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
•’lO-'l (iengrcM St, Portland, Hie, 
bu2ati_ One door above Brown. 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
Wo. *21 Union Street, Portland. 
'Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or H ater, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
warranted. mayl dtf 
SIIEBIDAN ftlmiTITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 0 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
£3?” Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot .Jobbing 
our line. apr22dtf 
It. R. WBEEY, 
Eeal Estate and Loan Agent, 
148 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
rJ5F*All business connected wtyh Real Estate care- 
fully at tended to. 
Special a’tention given to the investment ot money in mortgages on Real Estate. 
Retcr to Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland. 
Dec 29*eod:'m 
I3 JL. U MBING! 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers In 
ftdcacl Pipe, Bra*•, Copper. Iron Foree anil I.ift PumpN, Bathiug Tubft, W ater I lewis, IrouNinkM, Marble Wai>h- 
Miami Tops, Soap Stone Sink*. 
Wash Traya.and 
AU,kinds of Plumbing Materials. 
KyOrders solicited and promptly attended ^ o. 
109 1'rdcial Hi.. I'ortluud, die. 
_ sep28_' d&wtt 
W. II. VINTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
84$ HI iridic street, next door to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, Oct 22-d&wtt 
New Fn gland Patent Agency 
HAYDEN, McLELLAN & CO., 
233 1-2 Caugnn Sr., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS! 
fly* Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors 
ori invited to correspond. All new inventions solic- 
it l. Scents wanted. 
[~£T*Also particular attention given to buying and selling REAL ESTATE in city and country. decld&w3m 
G. W. SmONTON, 
Surer..or to Jolt Grant. 
THE subscriber, proprietor of the India Cof- fee and Spice Mill., having purchased the 
slock and machinery of the Forest City Coffee 
null'pice Mill., and removed to 1 he old stand 
No. 13 Union Street, 
Is prepared to execute orders for 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, &c, 
At Reasonable Rates. 
Trusting by attention to Ihe wants of purchasers 
and by selliug a prime quality of Goods at reasonable 
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage. 
GEO. W. SI MON TON, 
Fore.t City Coffee and Spire Mill., 
No. 13 Union Street, 
Jal9 2m Poetlakd, Me. 
J&M JBE JL1* 
Hose Potatoes! 
f f HE subscribershre now prepared to dll orders lor 
/ the Rose Potato from tne original grower at the following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by luail, poi-t paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices giveu for larger quantities ou application. Goodrich, Hanson and Gleason Potatoes for t-eed.at fair prices, at 
Portland Agricultural Ware-House and 
Weed Store. 
KENDALL ITHITNEY. 
hot 20-d&w2m 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durabili- 
ty and economy with the minimum of weight and 
price. They are widely and iavorabiy known, more 
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale. lescriptive circulars sent on application. 
Address, 
J. C. HOADLEY A CO., 
eov 18 dCm UAWREIiCE, MASS. 
Falmouth Grist Mill 
l OR SALE ! 
onl Machinery and Elevators for 
l-i.wrf S al ? latest improvement, with Water 
lie ?eafit0 C!,rry oihe^macliiuery, and could 
,rom {L ^er 1mauu!llcturiiig purposes. Uiinds Ito^u tor httDdr«i buthela per day. Dry 
B lldii a 30^ v fi‘- !nU1I“le 1):,llv and Table Salt. fuDstinfiM m-iunei*. “b.y 30 built in most 
door 34 miles from Wharves in i*oh?L t0 **! TOTtkodAt?Ply *° ^'DH.'^RG^r ,a’ J.i28eodtt 120 Commercial st. 
Carving & Cabinet Making^ 
Rich and P/ain Furniture Made to 
Order J 
Secretaries, Hook-C ases, Ac., constantly 
on baud at n %nmfmetmrimg prices. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., 
jaMtf Stewart’s Block, Union St., Portland. 
REMOVALS. 
R E M O Y A E ! 
EDWARD P. BANKS, 
Has removed from 347 Congress st, to 
»0 EXCHANGE »T., 
WHERE 
Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Sil- 
ver and Plated Ware, Arc., 
Will be sold at former low prices; that is to say, cheaper than any other concern. 
KIT* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefhlly re- 
pahed. ja22 lw 
R E M _0_ v X L 
J. IF. BOUCHER £ CO., 
HHVE removed to store No 338 Congress street where they will be pleased to show their old 
friends and lots ol new customers their stock of Boots 
and Shoes, which they will sell at prices to compare 
with the times. 
Bementber tho place No 358 Congress, 4th door above Oak st. ja30eodlm 
REM O VALJ 
The subscriber having removed from bis old stand 
Portland Kiding Academy, 
—TO THE— 
City Motel Stables l 
Will be happy to meetani wait upon his old frionds 
and the public at his new place (as above) 
Cor. Congress and Green Streets* 
Where they will find an assortment, of new and 
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.” 
Also will pay special attention to bo&Ydlng, bait- 
iug, <£c., as heretofore. 
! BS^iteniember the place and call at 
J. W. ROBINSON'S. 
Ja2dll 
REMO v A L 
*3*. w. STOMEHAM, 
Has removed to new and spacious rooms 
IT'S Middle Street, 
Directly opposite his old stand, over Duran & 
Brackett’s, where he will sell 
WINDOW SHADES! 
J.OWEB than can the found elsewhere. Call and 
examine for youiBelr. Store, Half and Church 
shades made to order and put up. P. W. STONEHAM, 
2m173 Middle st, Portland. 
T> insolation. 
Portland, Jan’v 25. 1809. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot- 
ATWOODS, BUCK Sc CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The afiktra of the late firm will be settled by AT- WOODS A COiflFA Hf V, at No 57 Commercial street. 
E. ATWOOD, 
W. W. ATWOOD, 
F. C. BUCK. 
R. S. STEVENS, E. MORSE Jb. 
PubJ LAND, .Jan'y 25,1869. Inc undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under the him name oi AT WOODS fc COJlPAJlir, mauntacturers of and dealers in 
Flour, at No 57 Commercial St. 
E. ATWOO», 
W. W. ATWOOD, 
C. B. ATWOOD. 
While the above firm will continue the flour busi- 
ness at 57 Commercial st, F. C BUCK will continue 
the flour business on the line ol the Grand Trunk 
Railway, north ol Mechanic Falls, with oflke at South Paris. ja30d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TVTOTICE is hereby given that the Copartnership 
,ately existing between George A. Lewis and William Nash, ol Portland, under the firm name ol Lewis and Nash expired on the thirtieth day ol Jan- 
uary A. D. 1869, by mutual consent. 
George A, Lewis is authorised lo settle all debts to and by the copartnership. 
GEORGE A. LEWIS, _Jan 2-eod2w_WILLIAM NASH. 
Dissolution ! 
MR. ISAAC M. MERRILL has this day with- drawn from the ffrm ot 
MERRILL, PRINCE <£ CO. 
All the affairs of the late firm will be settled by the remaining partner?. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO. 
We shall continue the 
Wholesale Fancy Goods Business 
under the same style of firm, at the old stand, 
No. 146 Middle Street, 
where we shall keep at all times a well selected stock 
ol 
Small Wares, Trimmings, &c, 
to which we invite the attention ot our former cus- 
to oere and the trade. 
HORATIO MERRILL. 
WM. N. PRINCE. 
Portland, Jan 29,1869. ja30dlm 
Dissolution ( 
ANNDRBW ot. HEIN NOV this day with- draws from the firm of Clement, Reodridge Sc Benson. 
Clement & C! oodridge will continue the busi- 
ness and all accounts and note9 due the lormer firm 
must be paid to them. 
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Mr Benson will remain in the employment of Clement & Goodridgo, where he will be happy to 
meet his triends as heretofore. jal9 lm 
Copartnership Notice l 
WE, the undersigne 1, hereby inform the public that we have thl9 day formed a partnership under the firm name of 
FROST A JfiLLERSON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour 
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long 
Wharf, recently occupied by Chase, Rogeia & Hall, 
where by prompt attention to business we hope to 
obtain a liberal share ot patronage. 
A MARI AH FROST, 
CYRUS F. JELLEUSON. 
Portland, Jany C, 1869, jau7tt 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day lormed a partnership under the firm name ot 
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
and will carry on the 
Carriage and Sleigh Business, 
at the old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieb'.e street. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
G. G. LARKIN. 
Portland, dan 1,1869. dc4tt 
Dissolution ot Copartnership! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between QUINN & DELANO, is th'8 day dissolved by mutual corsedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs 
of the late firm, at the old place ol business. No. 6 Franklin Street. JAMES QUINN, 
FRED. H. DELANO. 
January 1, 1869. dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, hare this day formsd a partnership under the firm name of 
QUINN &, COMPANY, 
and will carry oh 
The Boiler Making Business 
in all Us branches, at the old stand of QUINN & 
DELANO, 
NO. « VKANKI.IN STREET. 
JAMES QUINN, 
GEO. 11. COYLE. 
January 1,1869. jan4dlin 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
rpHE partnership heretofore existing under the i hrm name of Frost & Frye, is dissolved this day by mutual consent. Either party is authorised to 
use the Arm name in settling accounts. 
AMABIaH frost, 
ADDISON FRYE. 
•January 1,1869. jantdlin 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE partnership heretofore existing .under the Arm name ot ROUNDS Se CO., is this day dis- solvcd by mutual consent. The business of tlie Arm 
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand. 
UEO. il. ROUNDS, 
C. F. ROUNDS. 
Jannary 1, 1869, dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the Arm name of 
A. FOSTER & CO., 
is ihts day dissolvedhy mutual consent. 
ty The business will be carried on under the Arm name of A. FOSTER Se SON. 
THOS. FORSYTH. 
T ,, A. FOSTER. Portland, Jan 9,1809. jlidlawSw* 
Copartnership Notice. 
WFnnr1tn,mi'?ersis?ef1’ have «iis day formed a RoW2srA"1,ler the Arm name of SAMUEI, OUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the 
COAE AND WOOD BUSINESS, 
uiercia”*Street.d’ tm'*t °rp'anklin Wharf and Com- 
gAJJUEL ROUNDS, *'• *1;.k°unds, 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1869. du'11^ F’ ««UNDS. 
Copartnership Noticed 
WE, the undersigned, have this day formed a co- partneiehip under the firm name ot* 
FRYE & LEIGHTON, 
and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye, 
at No 160 Commercial Street, where we shall con- 
tinue (he business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed, «X'c, See. 
ADDISON FRYE, 
RANDALL LEIGHTON. 
Portland, January 1, 1869. ja5tf 
CAL I F O It NX A ! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at tlie 
lowest rates, on early application 
at the 
■UNION TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-a exchange Street, Pwitlaad. 
TF. D. LITTLE & CO., *Ur,S-'1“ Agents. 
^--------  — 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
Fire and Marine Underwriters, 
TVo. 38 Exchange Street. 
SATEMFNT OF THE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
NEW YORK Jan’y 1, 1869. 
Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus,. 706,Gil 91 
Total Assets, $1,706,611 91 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, and in Bank, $ 05,241 65 Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission, 150,409 62 Call Loans on Government Securities, exclusively, 129,800 00 United States Stocks, market value, 452,965 00 Loans on Bond and Mortgage, on Real Estate worth §1,156,000, 453,734 00 County and City Bonds, market value, 87,147 00 Other Property—Miscellaneous items, 135,539 73 Bills Receivable for Inlaud Premiums, 80,321 70 Fire and Inland Premiums due New York Office, 30,370 40 Sal vages, Interest, &c, St,022 80 
Liabilities, §119,281 03. §1,706,611 
91 
A. F. HASTINGS, President. 
W. B. BUCKHOUT, Vice-Prest. FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary. ■BNATHAN HARPER, Ass’t Sec’y. 
LORING & THURSTON, Agents, 
No. 38 Exchange Street. 
Jan 30._eod3w 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Street, 
VALTER CORK V, ) 
DBXTERr »?RKK.’ | JPOIl TIs'AJriK 
_____octSdtf 
INDEPENDENT 
Insurance Co. 
Chartered IT!arch 1867. 
Office, 46 & 48 State Street, Boston. 
FIRE, 
Marine & Inland Navigation Risks 
Taken an Acceptable Terms. 
DIRECTORS. 
Hovey. Firm of J. C. How & CO' 
C W Freeland, Firm C W Freeland, Beard & co 
£°lm a^; Tyl ir» 28 State at. Edw Atkinson, Treas. Indian Orchard Wilis 
J H Cotton, Treas. American Tube Works 
Thomas Dwight, Boston 
Edward E Manton, Pres. Manufacturers' Mutual In- 
surance oo, BostOH. 
J C Dodge, Firm oi Dodge, Brothers & co 
Geo S Winslow, Firm of Geo S Winslow & co 
Wm Eudicott, Jr, B'irm ofC F Hovey & oo Jas L Little Firm of Jas L Little & co 
Edward Whitney, Firm ot Sprague, Sonic <6 oo 
Wm E Coffin, Firm ot Wm E Coffin & co 
William Mixter, Merchant 
Isaao W How, Merchant 
GEO. O. HOVEY Prest. 
C. W. FREELAND, V. Pies. 
EDWARD ATKINSON, Sec’v. GEO. A. EASTMAN, Asst. Sec’y. 
GEO. S. BULLENS, Treas. 
Cash Capital, $300 OOO. 
AnenJaunary 1,1860, 
Par Vat. Mkt. Val. 
U S 6 per cent Bonds, $155,000 00 $157,487 50 
Massachusetts 6 per ct.Bonds, 100,000 00 102,000 00 
Cambridge City Bonds, 10,000 00 10,000 00 Vt. Central and Vt. and Cana- 
da 8 per cent. Bonds, 3,000 00 3,075 00 
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank, 15,000 00 15,375 00 
Loans on Call secured by U S Bonds as Collateral. 96,472 77 96,472 77 LoanB secured by first mortgage 
on Real Estate, 30,000 00 30,000 00 Notes Receivable, 69,862 99 59,862 99 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 21,841 71 21,847 71 
Premiums due trom Agents, 1,736 29 1,763 29 
Uncollected Premiums, 2,113 57 2,113 57 
Interest Accrued, 2,262 72 2,262 72 
$502,233 55 
STERLING DOW, 
AGENT, 
N"o. 1 Exchange St. 
Jan 27-d3w 
New England 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835. 
Capital, $5,300,000. 
All Polieie. Non-Forfeiting !| 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually* 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
John W. Monger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21-eod3m 
STONE CUTTING 
AND- 
DESIGNING!! 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that he is master ot his business, and is prepar- 
ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ol work 
in his line, and refers to the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wilmot st, 
jal4 eodly Pobtland. 
Willcox & Gibbs’ 
SILENT 
Family Sewing Machine I 
AT THE 
Howe Manufacturing and Improved Fam- 
ily Sewing Machine Rooms. 
Also, the Bickford Knitting; Machine. 
KS^Active Agents Wanted in every town. 
150 Exchange St., Portland, Hie., and 
dcl7d&wtf 333 Washington St, Ronton 
NOTICE. 
JORDM~& BLAKE, 
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for 
Seines, Nets & Twines, 
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the 
Fish I'man on the same terms and at the same price 
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or auy ot his 
agents. 
Seines and Nets Made to Order! 
Also Agents for the 
New Haven Hooks ! 
The Best in Use / All orders will receive cur prompt 
attention. debit f 
NOTICE. 
MR. If. W. LEWIS, 
CAN be found at Ci. A. MERRY’S Hair Drees- ing Hoorn, 
229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs, 
next to new City Buildirg, where liolli would he 
pleased to see tbeir friends and customers. 
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall. 
Sharing 10 cts« Hair Cutting *5 cti. 
jan 12-dtf 
_ 
FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND. 
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made iu from three to live minutes, by the use of otfr Infal- lible Better Powder, at a cost oi 2d cents a 
SJl?P,e in operation, harmless in o*e. Two 
Enit #-Jn butter can be made trom one quart o♦ rniiR, snttieient Powder to make 30 pound* ot butter, 
reSeJpt ot Price Agents wanted in 
County, to introduce tbf* wonder- 
)*£$*** butter CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y. 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Tiah Hook and Needle Oo. 
Neic Haven, Ct., Aug. Is 186-1 
WE have appointed Messrs. JWKlkArv a- BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for 
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who 
will be prepared to All all orders for tbe trade on the 
same terms as by us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secifgtary. 
Sept 9-4U 
WORLD 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
160 Broadway, New York. 
Special Features. 
Mutual Premiums 
• Lower than tlio9e of a majority of the Life In- 
surance Companies in the United States. 
Non-Participating Premiums, 
Lower than these charged by any purely Lite 
Company in the World. 
Losses 
Paid iu 30 days after due nolice and satifactory 
proof of death. 
Thirty Days’ Grace 
Allowed in the payment ol Keuewal Premi- 
ums. 
Dividends are Annual 
Alter two years, and increase with the age ol 
the Policy, 
All Policies * 
Are non-torteitable. 
No Restrictions 
As to travel. 
No Extra Charge 
For Army and NavyjOfficers 
No Extra Charge 
For Rail Road Conductors. 
A. HOWARDFEENOH, Ag’t. 
Office lOO Exchange St., 
decldtf Opposite the Custom House. 
ASIMHY 
Life Insurance Conip’y 
OFFICE 491 BBOADWAV, 
New-York, 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
CEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec. 
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary 
THE Anbury claims to ofler unusual advantages the public in taking policies. 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been received with so much favor that us assurances 
for the first six mouths amounted to over §1,000,000 
and are rapidly increasing day by day. 
George L. Kimball, 
General Agent for Maine. 
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port- 
land Savings Bank, Portland* 
Reference by Permission : 
Goy. Joshua L. Chamberlain. 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta. 
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxtoru. 
Board of Local Reference in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.’ 
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq., 
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. lticker, Esq. 
A GOOD IJS COMB 
can l»e secured in every county by earnest, active 
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency. 
Dee t, 1868. eod&w6m 
LOOK, LOOK! 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
SAVE YolJjl MONEY. 
GO TO 
E. S. Worwell & Co’s Gallery! 
316 Congress Street. 
Get Your Piotures Taken at Half Price 1 
Equally us Good in Cloudy Weather. 
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to 
obtain a Picture for themselves and friends, have 
reduced the price ONE-HALF; and notwithstand- 
ing the Extremely Low Price, will turn out 
none but good pictures. 
Having engaged tbe eminent Photographer, Prof. 
HARRIS of New York, and a corps ot tirst class Ar- 
tists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with 
better Pictures than ever before made iu Portand. 
Jg&^Come One! Come all! and look at the prices: 
36 Tin Types, ----- 25 cents. 
9 Album Cards, 75 •» 
4 Large Cards, 75 
1 Large Picture for 8x10 Frame. 75 
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures copied aid enlarged m the finest style ol the art. 
A splendid assortment ot 
Tin Typo and Card Albuing 
on hand, lor sale very low. 
Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the Cheapest 
RKMKMBEY THE PLACE, 
25. 8. WORMELL <€• CO., 
316 C,D|nm Mlrcet, Porllnnd, Maine. 
E. S. Wormeli,, J. Packard, Jr* 
Oct 13dlw&wtt 
'VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
FRANCIS SMALL, late of Gorlinm. 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are r equired 
| to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
MERRILL T. FILES, Adm’f. 
Gorham, Jan 5,18b9. w3w2* 
Guardian's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate, I shad offer at public sale, on the premises, 
on SATURDAY, the t Uth day ot February, 1869, at 
two o’clock P M, two sevenths ot the homestead farm 
of the late William Rose, situated in said North 
Yarmouth; .said two-seventh? being the property of 
Phebe B. Ross and MelvinaM. Ress. 
North Yarmouth, Dec 28th, 1868. 
w3w*2 CALEB S. ROSS, Guardian. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PING FLANK. 
HARD PINE Pl.OORI.Vn AND STEP- 
BOARDS. For Sal, by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. uiay27d9m 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Canes and Office Furniture, 
or Kvery Description, 
Made from the best material ami by EXPERIENCED 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
septisdtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
OT Sale, Room toot ol T.mpl, St, opp. Falmouth 
Hot,!. 
_BEA1 iSSTATE, 
For Sale or Lease 
Mat2&2LNf°J7 w‘"> Stable mm .S' V1 UJ|1* stl'eet, containing 13 
or Modern jhpbotemekt.. 
This iuonertri. ,walfr cljsct' hirnace, Ac 
<.5i M’?| 1*^1 rtiih *' .et t or,,<;r. a,1<1 located on Hie 
W Febr^dlto^iir88*9*0" *'Ven by the ,et 
n,,.m ,, PETEKHANNA, Jiiihpot/*' UA' Ib & Ca<lleal K,late brokers. 
1 wo Houses for Sale.* 
balf itorie8 higli; conven- 1U \ euleut lor one faintly. Enquire of 
1.2.11m* SAMUEL WAKltE-N, je2d1in_Knjghtville, Cape Elizabeth. 
Farm for Sale in Gorham. 
A small (arm consisting of about 
tiity acres*, suitably divided into pas- ture and wood land; good buildings; 
stfoou orchard, and well watered. Sit- 
r-^—-T- •t73aT^r^' one and a half mile from Gor- hani \ riugo, ami one-fourth mile from East iiuxtoo Station. Enquire ol CHAS. H. LOUD, on Hie 
premises. Price $1,300. te2d4w* 
Good One ami. Halt Story House 
e'ohhalk : 
E 
A Modern bnilt, one and hall story house, contaiumg eight well finished rooms; good 
Plenty hard and soft water. Apply to VV. H. JERRly, Real Estate Agent, jan 14-dlwteodtt 
Valuable Rouse Lot for Sale. 
tke comer ot Henry and Deering Ms., uOxlOi) feet. Enquire of 
p. w. GAGE, No 1 Galt Block. 
FOB SALE. 
Y pjj °ew 4rst-clags Brick Houses on Deering 
A5,‘!^J®.GE0EGE m- HARDING, Architect, 
dc2odtt__ Boyd Block. 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
THU two brick bouses with French roofs, just erected on Congress Street, near State. They 
are first classic every particular, being plumbed thoroughly foMhot and cold water. The bathing and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black 
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage 
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets. Au« 
Pty to W. H. STEPHENSON, <>ct30dtt 2d National Bank. 
A3 For Saie^ NEW 2 tenement honse well built, with all modern conveniencies. Also barn and stable, corner North and Walnut sts Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, Or at 53 Oommtrcial St. junel3dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on the line of the Grand Trunk Road, the farm known as the Cherery ^Farm. Said Farm contains about 
—-- eighty acres of laud well divided in wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY, 
near the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11 Exchange St, Port 1 ami, Me. no8<ilw&eod3w*tl 
1 Farm tor Sale. 
For sale at a great bargain, a very 
desirable Farm ot abou 180 acres 
,— 
"choice land, under a good state 
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and 
pasturage, well fenced ami watered : keeps 12 bead stock the year round. Large amount of good muck; 30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village and churches. 200 apple tree., one-half grafted to choice frnlt, piuros, cherries, currants, grapes and cranberrrles. Honse 1* story, ten years old, with L 65 fett long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair. Water 
at bouse and barn. Four acres hops; bop bouse 30 
by 29, cellar under the same. 
This larm is very pleasantly located, and has only to he seen to be appreciated. For further particulars 
please address the subscriber at Harrison. 
WM. GRAY. 
Harrison, Jan 7,1809. d&w3w 
Houses and Lands 
For Sale, Exchange or to Let! 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
ONE two story and attic house, sixteen rooms, large stable, &c., with much or little land, suit- able tor private or public use. 
Also one and a halt glory house, ten rooms, with barns and more or less land. 
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak 
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean, 
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns. 
From three to five minutes'walk to the Oak Hill 
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by 
county road to Portland. 
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for 
building purposes, from five to seven miles from 
Portland. 
Part or all this property may be purchased at a great bargain. Most of the purchase money may 
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to 
HENRY THORNTON, 
dec2W&Stl Oak Hill, Maine. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted, 
At JOHNSON’S BOAKDING HOUSE, Hauip- shire St, second door from Middle. 
A few Gentlemen boarders, or gentlemen with 
their wives can find hoard at reasonable rates, by 
applying as above. 
Ja26dlw*_ J. M. JOHNSON. 
Board 
TWO Rooms to let, with or without board, in a private lamily pleasanly lo.ated, within a few 
minutes walk of the P. O. 
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office. <lc3l-dtf 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants and Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
RE^L ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC 8ALK 
WHEELEE & WILSON 
Sewing Machine Agency! 
Office No. 1 Merton ltlock, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
fTlHE great improvement known as the “Silent 
a. Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action. 
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to 
get out ol order; adapted to every variety cl sewing, 
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.— 
Every one admits its superiority over all others as 
a Family Sewing Machine. 
Npecial Noiiee to l^adies of Portland, 
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher oi 
thorough experience call at their residences and give 
lessons of instruction, free qf expense, Apply in 
person or by letter to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
December 9. dtf 
Mew Flour Store. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00., 
HAVE TAKEN STORE No. 7S Goiutucrcinl Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant- 
ly on hand a large assortment of 
Choice Southern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared ‘to sell at from four (4) 
to eight (») dollars below former prices. 
The following brands may be lound in our stock: 
Brilliant &t. Louis, Gothic, 
Prairie Belle do Castle, 
Columbus Ht, do Quincy Eagle, 
Queen of the West, R awson’a Minnesota 
Bertschy’a Best, Glen wood, Ac., &c. 
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give 
us a call before purchasing. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. 
November 3,1868. dtf 
NOW FOR A. 
Oay Sleigli Ride 
— IN — 
ROBINSON’S 
New & Elegant Sleigh Barge 
CHAMPION i 
After many years* expeiience in the Livery busi- 
ness, the subscriber has decided that the Portland 
Public demands a nick Party Sleigh, and believing 
he lias now got “that same” he bolds himself ill 
readiness with Tenra* Nccond to None, to 
wait ui>on parties at the shortest notice, on the most 
reasonable terms. 
G3T*Also when the weather and sleighing is good, 
Wednesday and Saturday P. HI., he will 
make a 
Tour About Town, 
Leaving bis Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P. 
M. Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 10 cts. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
Proprietor. ja2dtf 
Now for a Heiglio Time Sleighing 
WITH THAT 
BARGE ENTERPRISE. 
THE above sleigh having been put in fine order throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter 
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most 
favorablo terms. 
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the 
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town 
lor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2 
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street — Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble 
House to take any who maybe waiting for a ride. 
Fare only 25tents; Children' under fifteen 15cents. 
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited 
upon on satisfactory terms. Also Hacks tarnished 
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c., in 
any number. Office 425 Congress Street, between 
Park and State Streets. N. S. FKRNALD. 
N. B —Thanking my friends an1 the public for 
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance 
ol tbc same.__dcc29MW&Stf 
A DECISION! 
We Will Not Be Undersold 
And until further notice shall offer a fre.sh stock of 
Staple Fancy Goods, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Dress and Cloak Trimming', Ac., 
At Prices as Low ao the f.*owe»t! 
a# Stock replenished daily from our Wholesale 
Store. Remember the place, 
166 Rfiddle St. 
Swcetser & Merrills. 
Jan 22-eo<ilm* 
WANTED 
WANTED. 
GOOD reliable men with reierenccs lor a new pa- tented invention, that pa vs large profits, and is 
needed in every household. State and county rights 
tor sale. Gail and examine at the 
*T. iUMAN HOTEL, Room 33. 
Feb 2. tf 
»tANTI5D—ACJEiVTW—$75 
to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
! loll, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em- 
broider in a most superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted lor tive years. 
We win j,ay $iooo tor any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautitul, or 
more elastic 6eam than oms. It makes the 
‘‘Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch 
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Ag nts from $75 to $ >00 per mont b and expenses, or a commission from which twice that amount can bo made. Ad- 
S??®*1® * CO.. PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS- TON. MASS ,er ST. LOUIS, MO. •. CAUTION .—Do not be imposed upon bv other parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, un- der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only 
genuine> and really practical cheap machine manu- factured. teleodl3tSTT 
Wanted! 
ASS?Dt0« *«'l the “American Knitting Ma 
*hc«tCKof Vir^iS6 V-5' rhe- s,InPle8t* cheapest, and noniiifohh e Mac,,.,ne ever invented. Will knit i0- 000 stitches per minute. Liberal inducements to 
Agents. Address Amebican Knitting Machine 
Co., Boston, Mass, or bt Louis, Mo. leliiWFl3t 
Wanted. 
A Situation by a colored boy; is accustomed to 
‘"horses. Apply at 77 Commercial st. fel*iw 
Agents Wanted for This State 
BY THE 
National Capitol 
Life Insurance Com’y, 
WASHINGTON, D. <1. 
* 
Applications to he made betore the 15th pros., giv- 
ing previous experiences and references as to char- 
acter Mid ability. Address J. B. PATTERSON, See’y, Box 543. jan29dlw 
*" ■ >" ■ 
Wanted! 
A BY middle aged widow or maiden lady well ac- quainted with genteel housework, and willing to make herself generally useful In usual house-hold at- 
lairs, in return lor a moderate salary ami a comfurta- hle home ill a Christian lamHy, can address “T,” at this office tor one week, giving name and references which will be treated confidentially. ja27dlw 
Responsible Agents Wanted ! 
To dispose or guarantees for the sale of Landed and 
other valuable property In dlflerent parts of the 
United States. Profits very liberal, sales ersily ef- 
fected, and no loss of time from other business. 
Address J. T. MILLER & CO., 
Jan 27-2w Box 4 P. O. Port Deposit, Md. 
Good Canvassing Agents Wanted, work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory X will he given, for the sale ot a SEWING MA- 
CHIN I'., just put in tile market. Fully licensed at 
a comparatively low price. Equal in finish, opera- tion and appliances to any ol the high priced ma- chines. To be sold with a lull warrant. To parties having a good team preference will be given. Ad- dress CHICOPEE SEWING .MACHINE CO.. 
noy23eod3m Boston, Masi. 
Coat Makers Wanted. 
WE want six good Custom Coat Makers at our store immediately. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO, ja26 lw 17* R0re 9t. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A Gentleman ami Wife can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single 
gentlemen at 17 Federal ft oc31dlw*tif 
Wanted! 
A .MODERATE 11ENT turnisbcd or unfurnish- ed. Confer personally or by letter with 
O. C. FRENCH, 91 Union Wharf, Or C. P, Mattocks, 88 Middle st. nov28-dtf 
Wanted! 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre- dentials wishes to obtain a situation as Rook 
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse 
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O. 
October 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to 
_ 
FRED. PROCTOR, 
oi I6dtf 102 Middle Street, 
?*"*"*—**—*—"*——»———wI—t——I 
TOJLET. 
To T ct, 
STORE No 74 Middle street; and Salesroom on second floor of Store No 76 Middle slreet. 
Also several Offices, over said stores. 
fc3tl _mi. BOYD. 
TO LET ! 
The commodious and convenient house No 
Pjjji 23 Watcrville st, containing 12 good rooms.— Bii'al Plenty hard and soft water. Would make a 
capital boarding house. Will lease for a term Fof 
years. Apply to 
WM. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent, 
fc2dlw* Opposite Preble House. 
Kent Given Away 
UNTIL tlie first ot April of a first class house to a party that will buy about $200 worth ol Fund- 
ture, or more if they wish. 
Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, 
JaSOdlw*Real Esta’e Agent. 
To Let with Board. 
AS pleasant a Front Chamber and Bedroom as 
can be found in the city: heated bv furnace 
and lighted by gas; near City* Hall, Post Office and business portion of the city. 
Address P O Box 1922. ja26eodtf 
Wheelright Shvp to Kent 
In the Town of North Yarmouth. 
SAID Shop is in the most central part of the town, and half mile trom meeting house and 
school, and hall mile to Post Office and store. Tills 
shop wdil give work to two wood-workers ami black- 
smith and painter. I will furnish all lumber for 
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of 
JOHN STAPLES, on the premises, 
Or to E. H. LEMONT, Preble st.. Portland, 
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, i869-eod3w* 
TCo Led), 
STORES No 120, 122, 124 in the business centre of city, desirable for Flour, Corn and Grain. 
ALSO, 
Counting Room and Store Furniture, apply to ja29eo<ltf KDW’D H. BURGIN & CO. 
To Let. 
A Store opposite Mechanics’ Hall. Enquire ot ja29tfTRUE & CLARK. 
Rooms with Steam Power 
TO LET. 
SEVERAL Rooms with Steam Power in a central part of city to let. 
Apply to H. M. NOIES & Co.. 
Ja26dtlNo 13 Union St. 
House to Let. 
ON Preble St. Inquire at office of C. P. KIMBALL, 
ja28tfPreble st. 
TO LIST. 
Stare No. 69 Exchange St. 
ALSO, Chambers on Second and Third Floor, on the same street Apply to 
W. H, ANDERSON. 
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
ja27dtf No 59 Exchange st. 
T O JLET. 
THREE Rooms on second and tlfrd floors of Printers* Exchange. Enquirat the Press Of- 
fice. 
To Let-Cheap! 
A Front room, wiihin three minutes’ walk of the Post Office; furnished, and to be let cheap. 
Call at Press Office. 
To Let, 
THE spacious Chambers over Woodman. True & Co., now occupied by Gray, Lufkin iV Perry: 
they are conveniently arranged with all the modern 
improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing 
business; possession giver. March 1st. Apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Portland, Jan 16, 18G9. tf 
House to Let. 
A Very pleasant and convenient house, centrally 
/_Tl .located, now ready to occupy. For particulars 
enquire of L. TAILOR. 
j!2 tf_ 117 Com st. 
TO LET. 
Two Good Houses—One small, the other 
ill larger, suitable for a boarding house. 
JL Inquire at No 10 Congress Place. ju6lf 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Green St., and one corner of Salem and Brackett Sts. 
Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 1444 Exchange 
st. or N. M. WOODMAN, 28 Oak st. dc31dtf 
To Let. 
TAILOR’S Rooms- li' .v occupied by Clicsley Brothers, over my Boot and Shoo Store. 
m. c. PAi.,iiut, 
dc29dtt 132 Middle st. 
To Let, 
THE FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store witl a Unified basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.. 
by 31 feet on Middle street, opposite the New 
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For pnrt or whole 
of said store apply immediately to owner on the 
premises, or li. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ol Long Wharf.nov28-d t f 
3 tore to Let, 
STORE No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Pos- session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, oc24tf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO EET. 
STORES ou corner ot Pear* and Cumberland sfs, fitted up In good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business,' with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Itow ready lor oc- 
enpaucy. Apply to 
^ ^ FARMER, 
augftltf _47 Dantorth Street. 
— 
To Let. 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store corner of Middle and Exchange sts. 
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 59 Exchange st. 
WJrirwY™' ,Y0TJ DIE-CONK UN’S PAS- 
» it Consumption, Bronchitis, Hoarse- 
Roughs, Colds. Catarrh, Croup, Hore Throat, Disagreeable Breath,Tightness of the chest Difficulty ot Breathing, &c. Public Speakers aud 
Singers, will find them unrivalled tor clearing the voice. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. ja25 w3m 
DAILY PRESS. 
pobtlanw. 
Thursday Morning, Feb nary 4, 1869. 
U»a» a Wan RiBhlfullyVou.n.i, Nuirl<,r? 
This is a question more capable of fair de- 
bate than E. F. seems to assume. ’nle an_ 
cients, whose ethical notions were maiuly 
sound, held that he might. Arnoug the He- 
brews, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans sui- 
cide by the man overtaken by a great dis- 
grace, an irretrievable loss, or an intense sor- 
row was regarded as not only excusable but 
even honorable. The horror of suicide ex- 
cited in later ages, and expressed by the bar- 
barous punishment of burial with a slake 
driven through the body is due to an esti- 
mate ol life which makes all sufferings, losses 
aud sorrows attending it of no sort of account 
when compared with the compensations of a 
luture endless bliss, and sacrifices everything 
to securing the favorable conditions of such 
supreme good. The harsh judgment of sui- 
cide which prevailed in the middle ages has 
evidently given way to more charitable and 
just views, and now the man who quietly de- 
parts from a life, that, by his own or another’s 
fatal choice, has become hopelessly incapable 
of answering life’s great end has his douhtiul 
fault merged in considerate pity aud regret. 
l remember my own childish surprise at 
being first told that the prohibition “thou 
shalt not kill” embraced myself, the interpre- 
tation my Ingenuous mind had put upon the 
words being what I still believe is the true 
•ne thou shalt not kill another. Suicide is 
evidently only prohibited and prevented in 
the instinct ol life more or less strong put in- 
to every man, as it is into every other living 
thing. If it is prohibited by any other law, it 
is a law which has no sanction and from the 
nature of the case has no punishment. The 
canon ’gainst self-slaughter fixed by the Al- 
mighty, which Hamlet deprecated, is fixed in 
he very citadel ot life itself, and nowhere else. 
To learn whether it is always and in all cir- 
cumstances morally reprehensible or not we 
must carefully note the feeling it excites in 
intelligent right-thinking minds. 
In the face of the universal approbation 
and admiration which the voluntary surren- 
der of life, by persons seeking to accomplish 
some good excites, I think it cannot be claim- 
ed that suicide is always wrong. Who has 
not admired the heroism of the English queen 
who sucked the wound made by the poisoned 
arrow in the arm ot her husband, though 
modern science has much lessened the risk of 
the experiment in telling us that a poison fa- 
tal to life in the blood is comparatively harm- 
less in the stomach? Will God condemn 
Winkelried tor gathering into his own body 
the arrows of the Austrians, or the nameless 
negro who shoved off the boat behind which 
the surprised scouting party were crouching, 
exclaiming, “Somebody is bound to be shot f” 
I)o we keep censures or respectful tears for 
the six hundred that rode “into the jaws of 
death, into the mouth of hell,” and for the 
six times six hundred that on many a bloody 
field in our late war gave their throbbing 
young bodies to stop bullets and shot, so that 
their comrades might march over them to 
victory? Can we helpadmiring the devotion 
of the wife who insists upon ministering to 
her husband wasting with a contagious dis- 
ease? Do we think worse of Judas himself 
that, in the recoil of his better nature, he 
went and hanged himself ? He might have 
done worse. He might have lived. He might 
have bought with his thirty pieces of silver a 
respectable house in a street where ouiy the 
chief priests dwelt, have been elected to the 
Sanhedrim, and spent an honorable eld age 
in persecuting and crucifying his quondam 
fellow disciples. That he was capable of sui- 
cide showed that his moral sense was not 
dead, and his intimate association with the 
Master had not been wholly without its fruit. 
With such evident favorable judgment of 
self-caused death, it must, 1 think, be conced- 
ed that though the ordinary instinct is to be 
accepted as a self-executing law, yet there 
have occurred and there are liable to occur 
circumstances and occasions which will justi- 
fy a man in taking, or surrendering to be 
taken, his own life. 
But this side question has little to do with 
capital punishment. It would not follow that 
because a man may not kill himself that all 
other men might not kill him. The good and 
safety of all is paramount to the safety or ad- 
vantage of one. 
E. F. admits that he may slay the murderer 
to save his own life. This surrenders the 
whole argument. .Society slays the murderer 
to save the lives of other men, whom he has 
shown himself capable ot murdering. But it 
•s asked, can t. ey do it after ho is effectual y 
secured? How secured? Do not murderers 
sometimes kill their keepers? Do you not 
put your enemy, the person that endangers 
you, in the very position where he is tempted 
every day to take life, the only alternative, to 
make his escape? T. 
A Trip into the Country* 
To the Editor of the Press: 
While on our promenades into the country, 
admiring the fine inland scenery, getting a 
full view of the ranges of noble hills and 
mountains, and catching occasional glimpses 
ol the beautilul lakes ponds aud rivers, we 
do not form an idea ol the numerous enter- 
prising villages nestled down there and the 
amount of business transacted back from the 
natural seaport. In riding back a short time 
since we thought the Portland and Ogdens- 
burg might pay to run any route,—at least in 
this state. Thirty miles from Portland we 
came to Limerick where we remained over 
night. This is one of the prettiest of New 
England villages’ and besides wbat nature has 
done ior it in the way of fine scenery, it lias 
drawn together a class of men endowed with 
real enterprise, whose energy makes its ap- 
pearance a real picture of success. Here the 
merchants make business lively during the 
whiter by bai ter with the farmers. If a far- 
mer has pioduce for market, he cau exchange 
it for groceries aud other neccssaiies at 
about Portland rates. 
MANUFACTURES 
are Rot neglected. We visited the mills of 
Mr. Joshua Holland, where the celebrated 
“Holland Blankets’’are manufactured. Mr. 
Holland gives employment to 80 hands now. 
and when his new mill—now being built—is 
finished, additional operatives will be em- 
ployed. They are now tumiug out 250 blank- 
ets per day, for which he finds a ready mar- 
ket in Boston. 
MR. A. M. DAVIS 
lia3 taken the hotel formerly kept by Mr. 
Lougee, and thoroughly repaired and re- 
furnished it. Mr. Davis is giving great satis- 
faction, and having this pleasant house it is 
thought by all that he will make this hotel 
one of the best in the State, and such an one 
as this beautiful village is worthy of. We 
predict for him success and especially during 
the summer months. 
Nine miles from Limerick is the beautiful 
village of 
CORNISUVILUE, 
where business is brisk at all times of the 
year. Here some fine carriages are manu- 
factured, and we noticed sleighs painted by 
Mr. John F. Band of that village, which prov- 
ed that real genius was to be found up there 
among the hills. 
Mr. Bryant Bradley has eercted a nice lit- 
tle building for a photograph gallery. Mr. 
Bradley is master of this profession and 
gets some fine pictures. 
Dunning is yet to be found at the Cornish 
House, the great popularity of which he 
fully sustains. A. 
The Boston Board of Trade, on Monday, 
took action on several important subjects. 11 
was recommended that the present national 
bankrupt law be made permanent and that 
Congress be requested to prelect commerce 
against illegal exactions in the way 
ot uca 
changes by States and municipalities, and to 
provide lor the complete revision of the tariff 
and internal revenue systems of the country 
go that they may harmonize with each other. 
A commission of experts for the revision of 
the tariff was recommended. 
l.ctter from N'ew llnuapabire. 
Itcliyious Revivals—An Old Newspaper—Colonic ul Records-A Monstrosity—Gossip. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 2,1869. 
eiy interesting revivals are In progress at Severn points in the Methodist church in this 
State. One hundred and twenty-five were taken in at Lisbon, Truman Butler pastor, 
and already they have eighty on trial and thir- 
ty baptised at Saudwicb, under the care of tbs 
Rev. M. Snell; about the same number at 
W'olfc-borough, under the charge of the Rev. 
Moses Sherman, besides some twenty at Beth- 
lehem. A new church has been erected at 
Northumberland, on the line of the Grand 
l'ruuk railroad. A marked interest has been 
awakened in some ot the Freewill Baptist 
churches in Belknap county. A school dis- 
trict in Warren, containing twenty families, has furnished ten boys, all of whom became 
preachers of the gospel. 
The first printing press set up in this State 
was in this city, by Samuel Fowle, of Boston, 
who in 1755 commenced the publication of a 
newspaper called the New Hampshire Gazette 
which purported to contain “the freshest ad-' 
vices, foreign and domestic,” and which bore 
for a heading a cut of a crow and atox. Fowle 
haviug several type metal cuts, which had been 
engraved for an edition of ASsop’s Fables, and 
thinking there should be something ornamen- 
tal in the title of bis Gazette, and finding no 
artist to engrave anything appropriate, intro- 
duced one of these cuts designed for the fable 
of the crow and the fox. 
At fsxeter in this State are some very inter- 
eating records relating to the colonial times, 
beginning as early as 1641, only eighteen years 
after the first settlement in the State. At 
that time the records o( the court, of deeds 
and probate records were kept in one book. It 
would take au expert to. re ad them uow. From 
a record of au inquest ou the body of a person 
killed, I found the jurors were entitled to six- 
pence each. Ronald Fernal kept the records, 
but it does not designate his title. 
One of tho greatest curiosities in human form 
is within the limits ot this city. A young la- 
dy, whose features resemble a horse, and whose 
hands and feet are in the lorm of a horse’s hoof. 
She is incapable ol feeding herself in any oth- 
er mode than from a trough. 
Two days of the Supreme Judicial Court 
were taken up, where the amount pending 
was two sheep which were alleged to have 
been killed by a dog. 
I have beard a suggestion, and a wise one in 
myopinioD, that Puysou Pucker, of the P. S. 
& P. Railroad, be secured as superintendent 
of the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad. 
Steve. 
The Question of Government Manage 
ment of Railroads is exciting much atten- 
tion in England, as well as some notice in this 
country. The London Saturday Review, in 
dissussing the matter, says: 
It was one of the first objections started to 
the proposal of a purchase by the British gov- 
ernment, that railway extension would be at 
an end, and that the competition of the Stats 
would ruin all the companies that endeavored 
to maintain an independent existence. Both 
these fears are proved by the experience of Belgium to be groundless; and a third tallacy is demolished with equal effect. It is common- 
ly assumed that government management 
mu9t be more costly tbau company manage- 
ment, and cannot result in profit when carried 
on side by side with what is called private en- 
terprise, Like most other errors of the kind, 
this notion derives itself from an undoubted 
truth. Personal management by actual own- 
ers is always more prosperous than delegated 
management by hirpd officials; but the mis- 
take is to suppose that the a- tion of a Board 
of Railway Directors lias anything in common 
with the supervision ot two or three partneis 
in a firm. Railway Directors are worse paid 
and more negligent than the least effective of 
public servauts, and exhibit, as a rule, the 
most flagrant vices of officialism, without hav- 
ing the strong support which tho officers of a 
governmert derive from their public position. 
Probably taking good companies and bad com- 
panies together, the average management is, 
upon the whole, the very worst that any sys- 
tem either ot public or private organixatian 
has produced, and the experience ot Belgium 
strongly confirms this view. The government 
lines under the department of works are con- 
fessedly conducted more liberally to the pub- 
lic than any private enterprise has ever been, 
and yet they have proved a great financial 
success. 
V lU'ietieN. 
—The vessel which is to convey M. Gustave 
Lambert and his corps of scientific explorers 
to the North Pole has been purchased and the 
deed of assignment to M. Lambert drawn up 
by the syndicate of the shipping agents of 
Havre. It has been christened the Boreal. 
—Punch remarks that the English Pitch is 
to he lowered to the French standard, but 
•‘never shall the English Tar bow betore the 
standard of France.” 
— In a recent English election bribery case 
the evidence proved that tie candidate for 
Parlir.meut had only been “imprudently char- 
itable,” and he was acquitted. 
—There is a large colony of beavers on the 
Appomattox river, Virginia, just above Batter- 
sea Dam. They have cut down great quanti- 
ties of shrubbery and young trees and eaten 
off the slim and tender branches. 
—Several German ladies of literary ability, 
who sympathize with the movement for wom- 
en’s suffrage, contemplate founding a German 
organ, agitating that question. 
— me V leuua.journals state that at a mask- 
ed ball recently held at the Colysie of that 
city, two masks, representing Counts de Bis- 
marck and de Buest, promenaded arm-in-arm 
through the reomst The spectacle caused 
such loud manifestations that the police inter- 
vened, and ungraciously invited the two pseu- 
do Ministers to a night’s lodging in the lock- 
up. 
—The New York Nation says that “the rea- 
son why the whiskey rieg is so powvnui 
that they have applied brains to the business 
of stealing and swindling, and good people 
have opposed to them nothing hut rhetoric.’’ 
—An ingenious chap wants to coutract to 
keep the Hudson river irom freezing by sink- 
ing artesian wells along its channel. 
—“Pound Parties” arc the latest Boston no- 
tion. Those invited are expected to contrib- 
ute one pound at least of something to eat. 
—A Kentucky farmer is exhibiting an egg 
iu the shape of a dumb-bell, laid by one of his 
eccentric hens. 
—The Duke of Saxe Coburg Gotha, who is 
his own opera manager, has lately disbanded 
his corps lie ballet. The Duke is an enlighten- 
ed and accomplished patron of all the arts.— 
Perhaps he leels that when the ballet, which 
iu the days of Taglioni, Fanny Ellsler, Carlot- 
ta Grisi and Docile Grahu was really the poet- 
ry of motion, lias sunk to the can-can, it is 
time to let it go. 
—A German artist in Londou lias published 
a series of remarkable illustrations of Sbakt- 
peare’s “Midsummer-Nights Dream.” These 
illustrations, tweuty-four iu number, are Sil- 
houettes—that is, black on a tiuted ground, 
the expression being gained in the profiles and 
outlines. The Pall Mall Gazette says: “It is 
quite wonderful, wbat delicacy of suggestion 
and pictorial charm the artist has given to 
tlieso dead black surfaces, the bounding l.nes 
ot which are the only means he hail for con- 
veying his thoughts.” 
—A cartoon in Charivari represents Death 
on a velocipede, going his rounds with a note- 
book in the cemetery of 1868. 
—A correspondent wants to know if a rail- 
road director was ever known to have been 
hurt by a smash-up. 
—A “Homoeopathic hors© doctor” has bis 
sign out in Baltimore. 
—A Charleston paper says the new South 
Carolina Constitution contains a plank Irom 
Massachusetts, one from Ohio, several from 
Vermont, and a broad beam from Africa. 
—Mademoiselle Marie de Gentelles has re- 
cently published a work rebuking ladies lor 
their too great extravagance in dress, and has 
been rewarded by an autograph letter from 
the Pope, in which His Holiness greatly com- 
mends his dear “daughter in Christ” tor her 
good work. 
—Fire-damp in mines, it is stated, can do 
completely destroyed hy means of a strong 
electric current passed through a wire compos- 
ed of alternate sections of copper and gold, 
soldered together, the short section ol fine 
gold wire being surrounded by flonr of sul- 
phur, which ignites easily- 
The electric cur- 
rent causes the gold to become red hot, settmg 
tire to the sulphur, which burns oat any nox- 
ious gases. The mine is in this way purified 
before the miners descend. 
—A curious ecclesiastical case is now before 
the Superior Court in Hartford, Ct., involving 
the relations of pastor and people. Kev. Dan- 
iel Gibbs was engaged for stipulated services 
and salary over a parish in Gilead, and after a 
disastrous ministry oi less than a year, was 
dismissed by a consociation of churcbej. He 
refuses to accept the result, on the ground that 
the consociation had no right to invalidate the 
contract between him and the church, and 
that the contract having been broken by the 
church his salary was justly due him. He hat 
accordingly brought this suit to recover. 
T ECE PRESS, 
Thursday Morning, February 4, 186?' 
First Page To-Day—May a Man Right- 
r lily Commit Suicide; A Trip into the Coun- 
try; Letter iroin New Hampshire; The Ques- 
tion of the Government of Railroads; Varie- 
ties. 
Fourth Patjt—Schnitzerl’s Philosopede, by 
Han* Breitnmn; Mr. Beecher on Lying. 
'I'll* tw Hade by the Two Purlieu of the 
Armistice. 
Grant’s “Let us have peace" took effect, in 
pome measure, after the November election. 
At least, there was a temporary truce between 
the two political parties, and Democratic-Re- 
publicans and Republican-Democrats got so 
mixed up in the general movement in support 
ofGraut that it become difficult to tell where 
Republicanism ended and Democracy begun. 
Grave doubts invaded the Conservative mind 
as to whether Grant is actually a butcher 
and is habitually drunk. There is rea- 
son to believe that this doubt touched 
even the colossal intellect of Brick Pomeroy 
himself, and cooled the venon of his red-hot 
pen. But in his case it was only for an instant. 
The cast of mind that is most impervious to 
truth is that which has once given full admis- 
sion to the ethnological view of the negro 
question. Individuals belonging to this class 
of politicians are incurable. If you could show 
tuein unimpeachable angels wings growing 
upon a pair of shoulders, they would reserve 
their opinion until they had examined the shin 
bones aud measured the facial angles with the 
nicest instruments known to modern science. 
But except Chauncey Burr, Brick Pemeroy 
and certain of the Northern and Southern 
chivalry wlio diet on fire instead of beef steak, 
Democracy turned its face Grant-ward in that 
mellow political summer that followed the Re- 
publican triumph. 
Tbe trouble is tliat Grant didn’t and doesn’t 
and won’t turn his face Democracy-ward. Tbe 
crooked ways of Andrew Johnson and John 
Tyler are not bis ways. Democracy is not 
very sharp in these days of its dotage, but it 
sees at last that the administration of General 
Grant will be, like that of Abraham Lincoln, a 
Republican administration — not only Re- 
publican but Radical. So Democracy 
buckles its armor on its shrunken 
limbs, and prepares to wield its old batter- 
ed blade, more like the corkscrew of the 
Grand Duchess’ sire than a sword, against the 
Republicans with .Grant, the invincible and 
always victorious, at their bead. 
O no! Falsehood, conservatism, the gods of 
heathendom, caste, monopoly, oppression, 
“ehivalry,” secession, State rights, the Demo- 
cratic interpretation of the constitution, the 
two ‘*gV’ iu negro, the whip of the slave dri- 
ver, a limited and partial franchise and the fire 
in tbe Southern heart have not quite got their 
quietus yet. The true democracy, “youthful, 
indomitable,” has yet to struggle against them. 
The evidence o! the tenewed battle is found 
iu the rekindled fires of political controversy 
in New Hampshire and Connecticut and in 
the cate witn which Democratic journals are 
treasuring up the “admissions” of Republicans 
pending the armistice. The Republicans, hav- 
ug just elected their candidates for tbe highest 
officers in the general government and nearly 
two-thirds of the Forty-first Congress and hav- 
ingthe.control of mostol the State governments, 
have availed themsleves of the opportunity 
offered for settling up a large number of very 
pretty little family quarrels and for some very 
trank self-criticisx. Radical journals, tired of 
beating tbe air with a view to smite an invisi- 
ble and annihilated adversary, have very pro- 
perly turned their attention to setting in order 
their own household, rebuking whatever is 
unworthy in individuals, denouncing whatever 
is improper or corrupt in action, protesting 
aguiiiBt extravagant appropriations and unwise 
laws and demanding purity and disinterested 
patriotism in the Radical ranks. This course 
of procedure has not been without its health- 
ful effects, as auyone may see who will re- 
member that no Pacific railroad bill, no in- 
crease of salaries ami no r.cal estate purchase 
has got through Congress the present session. 
Corruption and extravagance are at such a dis- 
count as they have not reached before within 
the memory of the present generation of poli- 
ticians. The conscience of the party has be- 
come so sensitive that Cumback was defeated 
for Senator in Indiana for trying to make a 
bargain to the like of which hundreds of poli- 
ticians now in good standing have owed their 
success in former times. 
we are lar trom regretting the frankness 
with which Republicans have conducted their 
self examination, though the Democrats have 
been listening and treasuring up the words ut- 
tered in the confessional for the purpose of 
founding a prosceutiou upon them in the next 
campaign. We are proud to have taken a part 
in the work of Republican purification. The 
party will be all the stronger and more 
valiant for it, when the next struggle comes. 
But the silly blockheads of the opposition im- 
agine that the people will rush from a party 
that denounces and punishes the corrupt in its 
membership and acknowledges its sins, to the 
fold of those who glory in lar greater iniqui- 
ties. They fancy that the honest men of the 
country will repudiate the penitent, who has 
erred, and flee to the companionship of the 
ruffian whose conscience is undisturbed. We 
shall see. 
Justifiable Suicide. 
To wliat strange shifts a weak cause may re- 
duce an able advocate is well illustrated by. 
tbe communication of our correspondent “T.” 
on the first page of to-day’s paper. That one 
ol the class who are so alarmed by the preva- 
lent recklessness ot human life as to think 
that it can only bo cured by the gallows should 
enter into a deliberate justification of suicide 
may strike some of our readers as a singu- 
lar inconsistency. But it is a question which 
we do not need to argue. We may safely 
leave it to find its solution in the sound in- 
stincts of the community at large. What the 
ancient Greeks and Hebrews may have 
thought about the matter we care as little as 
we do concerning the etiquette of hari-kari at 
the court of tbe Empeior of China. But, 
while we protest against such a perversion of 
terms as “T.” is guilty of when he calls the 
sacrifiee of one’s own life lor the salvation ol 
others, suicide, we insist that if suicide—self- 
destruction—is to be considered .justifiable, it 
can only be upon the plea by which we justify 
homicide, that of necessity. And in either 
ease the necessity must be clear. Thus far 
the advocates of capital punishment have con- 
tented themselves with assuming such neces- 
sity; they have not proved it. 
There ia just one point in connection with 
this matter to which we would like to call our 
correspondent’s attention; and that is how 
constantly murder and suicide go together, i ou can scarcely take up a paper the tele- 
graphic columns ot which do not record some 
ease of this kind. Here a husband, suspect- 
ing his wife of infidelity, stabs her and then 
himself. There a young man .jealous, at finding 
his betrothed in conversation with a rival,draws 
a revolver and sends one bullet through the 
girl s heart, and another through his own mad- 
dened brains. In another place a mother, 
weary of struggling with poverty, puls poison 
in tbe food eaten by her children and herself 
and kills them all. On every hand young and 
old, schoolboys and little girls, men and wo- 
men in all ranks, in sadness or in madness, in 
tevenge or jealousy, in disgust or rage, in cow 
ardice or in bravado, are rushing upon the 
dread mysteries of death, are fiercely thrusting 
others outof life and wildly leaping after. Why this is so, is a question which cannot be light- 
ly answered. One class tell us that the laxity of law has given birth to a lax public senti- 
ment which encourages crime. Others assert 
that the war has familiarised us too much 
with death and bred a recklessness of life 
which is only the habit of battle prolonged Others again will Have it that tbe excitements of a disturbed period have left their fever iu brains and nerves, heating morbid passions and fermenting morbid humors. It matters little on what theory we attempt to account 
for it, the fact is indisputable that there is al- 
most a mania for murder and selt destruction. 
And while we certainly do not believe that this 
madness is to be scared out of being by tbe 
hideous spectacle of the gallows we do think 
that the present is a time very ill-chosen for 
advocating the.justifiablenesi of suicide. 
The Tonnage Tax.—The Finance Commit- 
tee of the Senate has recently inquired of the 
treasury how much loss would be suffered by 
the government if the tax of thirty cents a ton ouM he removed from enrolled and licensed 
vesse s, that is, vessels engaged iu the coasting 
Sd tha^es^r- LheSeCretoryre 
trade and fisheries have an 
of over two millions and a half'^The ‘0UDag® of the tax, therefore, would involve rem°Va 
loss to the government of $750,000 dollar?”?, is of the opinion that, as these vessels are pro tected from foreign competition, they do not 
need the proposed relief 
The editor of the Portland Transcript caught 
u severe cold at the Temperance Convention 
at Augusta, in consequence of which his sight 
was so impaired that he saw a very good look- 
ing assemblage of men at the State House 
acting as legislators. 
The Usury Laws.—Yesterday and the day 
before there were long debates in the House at 
Augusta on the motion of Mr. Farrington of 
Fryeburg to indefinitely postpone the bill be- 
fore that body repealing the usury laws. The 
first sectiou of this bill provides that the legal 
rate of interest shall be six per cent., where 
there is no agreement for a different rate. The 
second section provides that any rate of inter- 
est shall be lawful, if the agreement to pay 
such rate is in writing. The third and our 
sections save existing contracts from t e op- 
eration of the proposed law an ptovi e at 
the same shall go into effect 
on the first day of 
April. On Tuesday speeches were made in fa- 
vor of the bill by Case of Rockland, Reed of 
Portland and Plummer of Dexter, while it was 
opposed by Farrington of Fryeburg and Kernp- 
ton of Vernon. Yesterday Morris of Port- 
land, among others, spoke in its favor. 
Vear before last an attempt was made to 
pass a similar law, but a conservative spirit 
which the advocates of the measure, no doubt, 
regard as “old-fogyish” leads our Maine legis- 
lators to he extremely cautious about disturb- 
ing a statute which has always been regarded 
as a protection to the poor against cxtortioD. 
Indeed, some of the arguments urged in lavor 
of the proposed change are so weak that it is 
no wonder that the measure is unsuccessful. 
One, for instance, is that the present law af- 
fords no protection to the poor because the 
money lender evades it with impunity by ad- 
vancing to the borrower a less sum than he re- 
ceives a note for, thus raising the interest ac- 
tually received very much above tile legal 
rate. It is true that this course is often taken, 
but it is not an evasion but a clear violation of 
the law, which might and should be made the 
ground of a suit tor the recovery of the ex- 
cessive interest. Another argument strongly 
urged in favor of the bill is that it is a trans- 
cript of the Massachusetts law. The laws of 
the Old Commonwealth are no doubt the per- 
fection of human reason, hut that State has 
got into the hands of capitalists more entirely 
than Maine is at present, or is likely to be for 
many years. At any rate, if Massachusetts is 
to be followed let our Legislature make no ado 
about restoring the Constabulary law, for Mas- 
sachusetts has never repealed hers. 
Howe about Mb. Howe?—The Daily Ad- 
vertiser is quite consistent in sticking to Mr. 
Howe, familiarly known in the lower provin- 
ces of the Dominion of Canada as “Jo. Howe,” 
Mr. Howe went to Eugland during our civil 
war and abused us there as roundly as ever 
Roebuck did, aud far more effectively, because 
he was supposed to know us better. In his 
own Province of Nova Scotia it is universally 
held by members of the Liberal and anti-con- 
federation party—almost the whole people, in 
short—that Mr. Howe has just sold himself to 
the Dominion for office, thus presenting de- 
cidedly the most disgraceful example of venal- 
ity that any distinguished public man of this 
generation has afforded. The Advertiser com- 
pares the remarks of the Press upon him to the 
abuse heaped by the Democrats upon their 
disaffected members who joined the Republi- 
cans in 1861. The parallel does not lie. The 
Democratic patriots of 1861 went to the patri- 
ot side, where the people were, for love of 
country. Mr. Howe, on the contrary, goes 
for office, to the conservative, tyrannical, un- 
patriotic side, where his people are not. But 
the Advertiser, being of the Tories, naturally 
ranges itself on the Tory side. But we do not 
sneer at “respectable journalism,” as the Ad- 
vertiser alleges. It is Pecksniffian journalism 
that merits and receives our condemnation. 
How the fallen Nova Scotian whom the Ad- 
vertiser so jealously defends is regarded in the 
Provinces is seen from the following extract 
from the St. John Globe of February first: 
A telegram to the morning papers states 
that Mr. Howe was on Satnrdey last sworn in President of the Council at Ottawa. Our 
government contemporaries are greatly pleas- ed at this. Mr. Howe is unquestionably a first class convert, and they way well rejoice over him. We add him to the long list of persons who have been unable to withstand the bland- 
ishments and seductions of Ottawa, and who 
has by this act of his, destroyed the last ves- 
tige of respect that remained for him as a con- 
sistent public man, If Mr. Howe had gone to 
Ottawa, and made such arrangements on be- 
half of his Province as, in his judgment, the 
circumstances of the case would justify, aud then gone back into his position, his conduct 
might be excused. Now he appears in the 
light simply of a greedy office-seeker, and pos- terity will judge ol him accordingly. 
Recent Pnblicnlinns. 
CHARLES READE. 
Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co., of Boston 
have begun the issue of a new uniform edition 
of Charles Reade’s novels. They call it the 
“Housrdiold Edition,” and we have before us 
the first two volumes of the seiies, Foul Play 
and Hard Cash. They are neat duodecimo 
volumes, printed in clear though not large 
type, in a double-columned page, tastefully 
bound in muslin and gilt, aud sold for the low 
price of one dollar. The books are at once 
cheap and handsome, and the series can hard- 
ly fail lobe popular. Charles Reade is au es- 
tablished favorite, whose hold on the public 
liking it would now be difficult to shake. 
With all his faults, his coarseness, his hard- 
ness, his innumerable affectations, he has yet 
so much of the true fire of genius as to compe* 
the admiration of his reader. Hard Cash is 
one of the best aud most powerful of his nov- 
els, as Foul Play is certainly the worst. But 
then, the latter is watered with Boucicault. 
(Received by Hall L. Davis, and by Bailey & 
Noyes.) 
EVERT SATURDAY, 
For the current week, has some more 
of Mr. Dickens’s pleasant “New Uncom- 
mercial Samples” in which the instructive and 
didactic bore in literature is feelingly portray- 
ed. There is a pleasant sketch of Victor 
Hugo at Home;” an account of “The Man 
with Two Memories,” from the Spectator; the 
story of Beaumarchais and the fifteen louis 
d'or is concluded, and there are various other 
agreeable matters, The advance sheets of Mr. 
Trollope’s story, “He Knew He was Right,” 
have again failed to arrive, and the publishers 
of Bvsry Saturday ask the indulgence of their 
readers. 
There is trouble in Augusta about the Mas- 
quraile Ball, and the result is that there two 
balls instead of one to-morrow Dight. Ono is 
to be held at Granite Hall and the other at 
Meonian Hall. Chandlers Band .of this city 
is engaged for the latter and the Germania 
Band of Boston for the former. The Portland 
managers at Granite Hall are Gen. Mattocks, 
A, B. Winslow, Frank Smith, H. P. Wood and 
Wm. Mitchell, while Capt. Harris, Samnel 
Chase, E. R. Emerson and Samuel Chad- 
wick are managers at Meonian Hall. What 
the trouble is docs not appear, but Gens. Cald- 
well and Harris of Agusta and Col. Smith of 
Skowhegan publish cards withdrawing their 
support from the ball which is to be held at 
the Meonian. 
Gen. Grant has declared himself warmly 
in favor of the pending impartial constitution- 
al amendment. He has said in conversation 
that the principle of impartial suffrage is right in itself, adding that as we have through the 
reconstruction acts, imposed negro suffrage on 
the Southern States, it is only fair that the 
Northern States should give the ballot to their 
own colored citizens. He thought the question 
at issue had better be disposed of as soon as 
possible, so as to take a disturbing element out 
of our affairs, and indicated a hope that the 
amendment would be passed by Congress be- 
fore the end of the present session. He is 
doubtful about the right of Congress to estab- 
lish impartial suffrage by law. 
Literary Bulletin. We saw yesterday a 
a neat little publication entitled the Literary 
Bulletin to be issued by Loring, Short and 
Harmon, 110 Middle St, under Falmouth Ho- 
tel, monthly. It contains a complete and 
classfied list ot all reputable books issued the 
previous month in the United States, stating 
title, size, costand publisher, what the press 
says of new books, table of contents of the 
principal American Magazine, for the month, 
announcments of forthcoming publications, 
American and European Literary news. We 
advise the public to get a copy. 
New England Agricultural Society.— 
The following trustees for Maine were chos- 
en at the meeting of this society held in Bos- 
ton Tuesday: Thomas S. Lang, North Vas- 
salboro,’ (Vice President); S. L. Goodale, Saco; Columbu. Steward' North Anson; Seth Scamon Scarhoio’; Waldo T. Pierce, Bath; J. 1<. Anderson, North Windham; Calvin Chamberlain, Foxcroft; General George F. Shepley, Portland; B. P. Gilman, Orono. 
The Income Tax.-TIw Constitution of the 
United States provides that direct taxes shall 
he apportioned among the States according to 
their population. It has been held by some 
that the income tax, which i> levied directly 
upon property without reference to population, 
is a direct tax and is therefore unconst tu- 
tional. The Supreme Court lias just decided 
otherwise in a case coming before it from Cal- 
ifornia and the tax is declared aonstitutional 
Mr. Lynch’s Bill.—A special Washington 
dispatch to the New York Tribune says that 
General Bpinuer,United Stales Treasurer, has 
expressed his approval of the financial bill offered by Mr. Lynch, and thinks that his 
p an for specie resumption is more practicable 
< ss t0 !ead to monetary disorders than any other yet presented. 
Important to Petitioner*— Circular from 
the Interior Department. 
Ihe following circular which has been issued 
from the Interior Department, is ot much im- 
portance to pensioners, and by following its 
directions they will he able to secure their 
dues from the government at much less ex- 
pense than they sometimes find necessary at 
present: 
The fee allowed for prosecuting a claim for a 
pension is ten dollars; but no portion of it is 
payable until after the certificate (or the pen- 
sion has been issued. 
Army pensions are regularly paid to the 4th 
day of March aud to the 4th day of September, 
and Navy pensions to the 1st day of January 
and to the first day of July in each year.— 
Vouchers to draw pensions must be dated and 
signed on or after the date to which the pay- 
ment is desired. All pensioners, guardians 
and others are directed to refuse their signa- 
tures to vouchers unless hearing the same date 
or one previous to the day on which they were 
actually signed by them. They must also have 
their pension certificates with them to show to the 
magistrate when the oath is administered. Vi- 
olations ot the above provisions, or executing 
vouchers without being dated, or post-dating 
the m, or withholding pension money from pen- 
sioners, subject the offending parties to a fine, 
to imprisonment, or to the penalties of suborn- 
ation of perjury. 
Reasonable grounds for suspecting the im- 
proper execution of vouchers, or that advanc- 
es have been made on them, or that the pen- 
sion certificate is held as security, authorizes a 
refusal to pay, and their retention for investi- 
gation. No deduction for advances or any 
debt can be made from pension money prior to 
the delivery to the pensioner. Pension agents 
are authorized not to recognize any person 
who habitually charges excessive fees, by re- 
mitting money to them, or paying them in 
person. 
Biennial examinations of army invalids, not 
exempt, are due September 4th in each odd year 
(1867 ’69, &c.), provided their pension com- 
menced prior to the preceding 4th day of 
March. Biennial examinations of navy inval- 
ids are due January l9t in each even year 
(1868-70, &c.), provided their pension com- 
menced prior to the preceding 1st day of July. 
No medical examination of a pensioner should 
be made until the time of applying fur the 
payment of the pension, and if any pensioner 
is dissatisfied with the certificate given, he will 
not be allowed to procure another without first 
submitting his case for instructions. 
Pensioners residing within a convenient dis- 
tance ot the Agency are required when able, 
to draw their pension in person, and the ex- 
pense of preparing their vouchers at the Agen- 
cy is limited to the following fees: For prepar- 
ing vouchers, 25 cents; for oath ot identity, 15 
cents. On the first payment there will be 
another lee ot 15 cents for oath of allegiance. 
Widows having minor children, and guardians 
furnish the additional oath of two witnesses 
that the children are alive. On vouchers pre- 
pared witli a power of attorney the fees will be 
25 cents; for oath of identity—the fees varying 
indifferent States, 12 to 25 cents; for oath of 
attorney at the Agency, 15 cents. 
On the first payment there will be the addi- 
tional fee lor oath of allegiance—12 to 25 cents. 
Widows having minor children, and guardians, 
furnish the oath of two witnesses that the chil- 
dren are living. 
No additional sum should be paid by pen- 
sioners, except it may he for postage for a cer- 
tificate of the official character of the magis- 
trate (Form N) to be filed at the Agency. This 
expense, being shared by several in the same 
neighborhood or town, will be very trifling to 
each, and only paid once during the magis- trate’s term of office. 
It is required that all pensioners who are not 
in the present possession of their pension cer- 
tificates, shall immediately apply in person, or 
liy letter, for their return. Should the appli- cation be refused or evaded, notify this office 
or the pension agent, giving the name and resi- 
dence of the parties withholding them. In making inquiries in regard to any pen- 
sioner, it should be stated whether the same is 
an Army or Navy case, and at what Agency 
payment was last made. The number of pen- 
sion certificates, when known, and the pen- 
sioner’s post-office address, snould also be 
given. 
By reference to their pension certificates, 
pensioners will not only learn the date when 
their pension commences, the rate allowed, but 
widows will understand the conditions and 
length of time the additional rate of two dol- 
lars per month will continue to be paid tor 
each minor child. 
Blank forms for vouchers, for transfers, for 
duplicate certificates, for oaths of allegiance, 
and for drawing arrears after the death of a 
pensioner, with suitable directions printed 
thereon, are gratuitously tnrnished to pension- 
ers on application. CHRIS. C. COX, 
Commissioner. 
Extraordinary Case of Trance.—Brief 
mention bas already been made of the case of 
Mina Rausch, twelve years of age, daughter of 
a German farmer, residing near Burlington, 
Wii., who had been over two weeks in a sleep 
or trance, closely resembling death. A Mil- 
waukee paper gives the following account of 
| the ease, after twenty days had elapsed: 
Miua had a severe attack of measles and 
diptheria. She had nearly recovered from 
these on the 8th of January, when she called 
her father to her bedside and told him she was 
going to sleep, and that she should sleep a 
long, long time. She said she should look as 
though she were dead, but she should not be 
dead; and she made the father promise that he 
L would not bury her, which promise, it may 
readily be supposed, has been faithfully kept. 
5 Soon alter making the request the child, to all 
s appearances, sank quietly and peacefully into 
l her last sleep. By all it was supposed Mina 
was dead, and the body was enshrouded and * placed in a coffiu. After the sleep the body 
> showed no signs of death, although the pulse 
and the heart ceased to perform their pulsa- 
tions, and no device could show that tbe res- 1 r piratory organs were in use. The eyes closed, 
In this state Mina has lain now for twenty 
days without a sign of life and with no sign of 
death other than a sinking of cheek and eye3, 
which would be natural with one who had 
fasted so long a period Three days ago a vein 
was tapped and blood flowed as naturally as 
it would in a living person. A blister raised 
on tbe flesh precisely as it would on that of 
• one alive. A neighbor of Mr. Rausch told our 1 reporter that be had pressed a finger on the 
hand of the girl. Her flesh was solid, aud up- 
on taking away the finger the spot was white. 
In a few seconds the color came again, pre- 
cisely as it would if the flesh of a living per- 
son were pressed in the same manner. Under 
these circumstances it is reasonable for par- 
ents and friends to believe that the child lies 
in a trance, and there is little wonder that the 
case is attracting so much attention among 
the medical faculty. 
A Nice Place for Timid People.—The 
vigilance committee which was talked of in 
New York has not been organized, but a press 
dispatch says that a large number of persons 
who share tbe common impression that life 
nor property is safe in that city are arming 
themselves for general emergency. It is said 
that‘this class are purchasing revolvers in or- 
der to defend themselves in case they are at- 
tacked by the armed thieves in the city, who 
are ready at all times to commit murder in ease 
of necessity. 
The News. 
The Illinois House of Representatives was 
only joking when it annexed Chicago to {In- 
diana by a vote of 76 yeas to 9 nays. Having 
accomplished this stroke of facetiousness, the 
House next incorporated the Illinois Elevator 
Company, with powers fully defined in section 
2, namely, “To elevate the shirt collar of the 
geutleman from Pike.” 
M. Chevalier, a Swiss aeronaut, has just ar- 
rived in this country with a balloon in which 
he proposes to make tbe retarn trip to Eu- 
rope. 
The exemplary M. Saulsbury of Delaware 
has reappeared in the Senate after a months 
absence. 
Letters and papers received from Prussia 
state that great activity prevails in the admin- 
istration of the Prussian army. The govern- 
ment is said to be collecting large quantities 
of war stores and materiel at Madgeburg,Han- 
over and Minden. It is also alleged that the 
reserves of several corps d'armee have been or- 
dered to join. 
Boston wouldn't let the benevolent Mr. Dor- 
sey give its prisoners a dinner because Boston 
doesn’t know who Dorsey is. 
Yale College has grown so large that it talks 
of moving out of New Haven. 
Lawyer Bradley is not to be permitted to 
resume practice in the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia until he has made ample 
apology to Judge Fisher. 
Of the twenty-four gentlemen who have oc- 
cupied the Speaker’s chair of the National 
House of Representatives since the organiza- 
tion of the government, New England has had 
but five. 
President Johnson’s daughters say they in- 
tend to turn over the White House to Mrs. 
Grant in apple-pie order, despoiled of much 
of the furniture, linen and other articles. 
The largest immigration to the United 
States was probably in 1897, when the port of 
New \ ork alone received nearly a quarter of 
a million. This year the number has fallen 
below that of 1866, as well as of 1867, but is 
still greater than at any period before 1.868. 
The Germans, for the last three years, have 
made up nearly one half of those landing at 
New York, and are more than double the 
number of the Irish. 
The Presidential vote will be counted on 
Wednesday, the 10th of February, at 1 o’clock, 
in the chamber of the House of Representa- 
in the presence of the Senate, with the Presi- 
dent of the Senate in the chair. 
The reports current in Springfield and 
Quincy, III., are that Hon. J. N. Morris, of the 
latter city, has been tendered the portfolio of 
the Interior Department. 
Henry Walters, an old citizen of Keokuk, 
Iowa, was murdered Sunday last by four men, 
who shot him as he was mounting his horse 
then brutally beat him with clubs and stones. 
A grand race with velocipedes is to be one 
of the features of the ensuing State Fair of 
Michigan. Premiums to the amount of $1,000 
are to be distributed. 
Associated Press dispatches state a party of 
negroes representing themselves to be the mili- 
tia, are committing many murders in Critten- 
den County, Arkansas. 
Weston reached Mores, Clinton County N. 
Y., 546 miles from Bangor, Tuesday. He is 
still behind time. He has lost six pounds of 
flesh since leaving Bangor. “A sham Weston’’ 
was mobbed at S wanton Falls the other day. 
Full particulars ot the disaster at Danbury, 
Ct., are received. The upper reservoir which 
was first to give way is estimated at 250 ieet 
above the town, and is distant from it about 
five miles. Loss on property by the torrent is 
estimated at a hundred thousand dollars- 
Thirteen lives were lost; five bodies have been 
recovered. The others it is supposed have 
lodged under cakes of ice and the timber, &c., 
which were swfcp'c down the stream a great dis- 
tance. Three dams and five bridges were swept 
away. Danbury would now be helpless in 
case of fire. 
A man writes to the New York Sun, thus: 
“The murderer of Mr. Rogers walks the 
streets of New York as free as any other man, 
nor does he belong to the Nineteenth street 
gang. Now, the man that committed the mur- 
der lives in Ninth street, aud he done it out of 
a great motive, in which the murderer’s life 
was concerned. Mr. Rogers held a secret 
which could bring the murderer to State Pris- 
on for lite, or to'the gallows, and he adopted this method of getting rid of him. As I am a 
man that don’t want to see any man suffer for 
another mail’s crime, I will some day point out 
the base, heartless murderer.’’ 
Gen. Butler says he has not declared in fa- 
vor ot Dawes for the Speakership. 
Miss Alice Pratt, formerly of Maine, has 
brought a suit for $2000 damages for breach of 
promise against Charles Cleavas, ot Boston. 
The case is on trial in the Superior Court, 
Boston. The defendant denies that he ever 
proposed marriage to the plaintiff, and says 
she keeps a house of assignation. 
Gen. Spinner, United States Treasurer, is a 
candidate for the Collector of the Port of New 
York. It would be refreshing to see so honest 
a man as Gen. Spinner in that position. 
There are ten cargoes of tea on the way to 
Boston. 
There arc not ten Republican members of 
the House who will vote to admit the Georgia 
members to seats in the forty-first Congress. 
Did Ethan Allen capture Ticonderoga, is the 
question now agitating the newspaper world. 
Only tweuty-ffve days more and then Grant. 
State News. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Augusta Journal says that Mr. Joseph 
H. Clapp and Mr. Horace North of that city 
have purchased the entire book and stationery 
stock of Mr. E. Fenno, and formed a copart- 
nership tor the purpose of continuing the 
bookselling business at the old stand. 
The Journal says that a young lady on Gage 
street, Augusta, fell the entire length of the 
cellar stairs the other day. A lighted kero- 
sene lamp which she held in one hand struck 
against a pan of ashes, and the blaze was ex- 
tinguished by the ashes and an explosion pre- 
vented. The girl’s wrist was dislocated and a 
large gash cut in it. 
The Bangor Whig says the handsome little 
black bear belonging to Mr. Blackwell, and 
whose funny antics have amused the children 
so much, has been bought by some of the boys 
and girls of that city aud sent to Oliver Optic. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
All quiet on the Penobscot. The Whig says 
there was not a single oase before the police 
court last week and the police would have 
been skunked, had they not been so fortunate 
as to pick up two drunken men on Saturday 
evening. 
The Bangor Whig chronicles the arrest in 
New Sharon of two young men named John Z. 
Stevens and Horatio Wasburne, belonging in 
Bangor, for stealing the horse of Joseph Libby 
of Brewer on the 9th of January. The horse, 
sleigh and robes were sold at Farmington 
Falls. 
Bangor has prohibited the ereotion of wood- 
en buildings in the business part of the city. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTT. 
Ai some men who had been at work on the 
Knox and Lincoln railroad were going home 
to Lewiston Saturday they became noisy and 
violent. Mr. Oliver Moses attempting to quiet 
them was struck a severe blow in the face in 
consequence of which several oi the men were 
arrested. 
According to the N. Y. Post, Mr. P. S. Har- 
ris, formerly of Bath, is meeting with great 
success and making a reputation in New York 
as a portrait painter. The Hamilton Literary 
Association recently held its thirty-eighth an- 
niversary, and the occasion was made specially 
interesting by the presentation of the por- 
traits of three surviving original founders of 
the Association’ painted by Mr. Harris. 
A house in Turner's court, Bath, occupied 
by Mrs. Nash and Mr. Abbott, was almost en- 
tirely destroyed by fire Wednesday morning, 
as we learn from the Times. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The case ot Angie Bray vs. Samuel Colcord, 
at Belfast, a suit for breach of promise of mar- 
riage, occupied the Supreme Judicial Court 
five days. A good deal of the testimony was 
of such character as to be unfit for publication. 
The jury found for the plaintiff, assessing dam- 
ages at $600. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
In “Forest City,” a village thirty miles above 
Calais that has grown up in the course of the 
last five years every young lady and every 
young man at home is a Good Templar. The 
sale of liquor was never permitted there. 
Bev. Mr. Kelley of Machias baptised six 
persons by immersion one day last week. The 
weathbr was very cold and the ice required 
much cutting to secure a space of open water 
sufficient for the work. 
In Calais the other evening a man muffled 
up in a high coat collar stepped into a store in 
which a great variety of articles were kept and asked the proprietor if he had manure forks to sell. Proprietor said yes, and rose to 
wait upon him. The gentleman then stepped 
to the door, opened it, looked out, said whoa, 
and walked to the back part of the store to 
look at the article he had called for. After ex- 
amining several he said they were too high, 
thought he could do better, would try, if not, 
he would call again—and left the store. Short- 
ly after the proprietor discovered that a num- 
ber of valuable gold rings, worth between fifty 
and seventy-five dollars, had disappeared from 
his showcase. The probability is that when 
the fellow stepped to the door, opened it and said whoa, he left the door ajar, and while he 
kept the owner engaged in the hack part of the store, an accomplice entered and purloin- ed the rings. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements Ibis I>av. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Card—High St Parish. 
Dr. Tobias’ Liniment. 
Cristadoro’s Hair Dye. 
Brandreth’s Pills. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Promenade Concert—P. M. B. 
Raymond’s Dancing Academy. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Notice—F. O. Bailey, 18 Exchange St. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Maine Ceutral Railroad Company. 
Girl Wanted. 
United Susies District Cnnrt. 
FEBRUAEY TEEM—FOX, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—The grand jury came in and re- 
ported, and were then dismissed. 
Court adjourned to 11 o'clock Thursday morning. 
Supreme Judicial Cnnrt. 
JANUARY TERM—WALTON, J„ PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Micah Sawyer et ale. vs. BelaB. 
Haskell. Account annexed. 
,. „__ December, 1886. Freight 26,138 feet plank at $5 per M..S130 68 
Credited by cash. 43 60 
Balance. $87.09 
Defence, account wrongfully stated. The number 
of feet which you have reckoned at 26,139 feet board 
measure was agreed to be carried at surface meas- 
ure, and was one third as much, or 8713 feet, which 
at $5 per M, comes to $13.56. We paid him $43.60’ 
and have Sawyer’s receipt, captain and part owner.’ 
You agreed to carry them at face measure. And we 
also rely upon the receipt. Plaintiffs say that the cus- 
tom is not to reckon face measure,and the bargain was 
not so. The receipt was signed under protest. De- 
fendant’s reply, custom is not denied, but the special 
contract to carry at face measure is relied on. The 
question is one of measurement. It was not serious- 
ly disputed that $5 per M was the ppce agreed on. 
Witnesses testified abont board measure and about 
face measure about plank measure. Moral, Haec 
Jdbula docet-, this suit teaches to be careful of the 
terms you use in a contract. Jury unable to agree. 
Eme*T- Shepley & Strout. 
Abel Sawyer et als. vs. George W. Parker. Re- 
plevin of a kiln ot about 150 M bricks, attached by 
defeudant as the property ot one Cassant. The tes- 
timony was taken and the case goes up on report. 
li oward & Cleaves Symonds & Libby. 
Mattocks. 
John Goddard vs. Edward M. Patten. Account 
annexed for a horse furnished defendant in 1861 in 
the cavalry regiment at Augusta—$175. Delence, 
payment. On trial. 
Goddard prose. Sweat. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—GODDARD, J rRESIDING 
Wednesday.—No. 258-George H. Pendexter vs. 
Alvin S. Eastman. Account annexed for three 
months and twenty-two days work, ending May 5, 
1868, at $26 per month, $97.06. Offer to bs defaulted 
tor $57. Plaintiff says the price was agreed on. De- 
fendant says there was no agreed price, and it was 
not worth more than our offer. Verdict for plaintiff for $53.92, which gives defendant the costs. 
Hale- 
_ 
Littlefields’. 
municipal Court. 
JCJDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. John J. Maybury. Ac- tion lor false pretences, inasmuch as that the defend- 
ant did knowingly and with intent to defraud, on the 10th day of October, 1867, make false representations 
to one George Smith that he (Maybury) was pos- 
sessed oi certain property which was unincumbered, and by reason oi such representation obtained a loan 
of some $330 on mortgage of the property. Plea, not 
guilty. The Judge’s decision was ’•probable cause.” 
He thought the tact that Maybury wls at the time 
of Ihe transaction a member oi the Cumberland 
Bar (since expelled) of two weeks standing, admitted 
upon examination, and with a certificate of good moral character, would fee apt to induce a bu-iness 
man oi usual shrewdness to accept his word and his 
mortgage without the same amount of investigation that would be employed in dealing with another 
businessman. Respondent was ordeied to recog- 
nize to the State in the sum of $800 with sufficient 
sureties for his appearance at the Superior Court 
next to be holden at Portland on the first Tuesday of 
May, 1869. 
State vs. John Riley. Assault and battery with a 
deadly weapon. Plea, not guilty. Remained to Jail 
to await further examination. 
Sever other cases were continued to Saturday next. 
Goddard versus ike Gtaad Trunk Rail- 
way. 
Mb. Editob :—I have read in jour paper of 
yesterday morning, a notice of the above case, 
containing among other things a synopsis of 
the evidence and the verdict, viz., 31860. I 
have also read in your paper of Tuesday, a no- 
tice of the case, expressing the wish that if the 
plaintiff obtained a verdict, it would be for 
smart money as well as for actual damages to 
plaintiff. As this case involves questions of 
great interest to the public, and has been made 
public through tho press, I will make the fol- 
lowing brief comments upon it. 
The evidence shows that the brakeman 
Jackson, who took plaintiff's ticket, did not 
strike him, although he indulged in the most 
abusive epithets and shook his fist in his face 
using threatening language; yetj choleric as he 
was, he did Dot attempt to collar plaintiff, who 
did not suffer a scratch or bruise. Now I think 
if this altercation had taken place on the street 
in Portland, it would have been within the ju- 
risdiction of Judge Kingsbury, who would 
have fined the aggressor, Jackson, five or ten 
dollars. But, says an antagonist, that outrage 
was committed upon a passenger, by an of- 
ficial of the road, and therefore the verdict of 
$4860 is as a warning to railroad officials to 
prevent such occurrences in future and for the 
public good. To which I reply, if these ex- 
emplary damages are for the public good, give 
them not to the individual plaintiff’ but to the 
public, to be expended say tor public schools, 
or for any other public good, and let a statute 
be enacted to that effect. 
Again, is this warning to railroads in tho 
way of exemplary damages needed? While 
one such case as this occurs, hundreds of 
thousands of travellers on our railroads are 
treated with kindness and courtesy, and such 
instances as this are exceptions, and very rare 
ones too, to the general rule; and, therefore, 
this warning is not needed, and I think the 
damages should be confined to the actual dam- 
age sustained by plaintiff. There is already 
prejudice enough against railroads. That 
prejudice should not be fostered. E. 
Deceased.—We were pained to hear of the 
death yesterday of Mr. J. C. Barker, who was 
a brother-in-law of Hon. John Lynch, and has 
for many years been largely engaged in the 
trucking business in this city. The cause of 
his death, we understand, was enlargement of 
the liver. He was a very well known citiien 
and took a high stand as an energetic business 
man. 
Major John Dennett, of Paris, died at his 
residence in that place on Tuesday. He was 
the lather of our well known singer and music 
teacher, W. H. Dennett, and also of Mrs. Chas. 
J. Barbour. He Was a man of much influence, 
we are told, in his section of the State, and was 
a man of rare uprightness and courtesy. 
The Storm.—January belied its character 
as a winter month, but February seems deter- 
mined to prove that she has not backslid. Yes- 
terday morning a north-east snow storm com- 
menced gently at first, but gradually increas- 
ing in force, and at noon the feathery flakes 
were coming down with a will. The noon trains 
on the Boston roads arrived on time, also the 
Portland & K’ndebee train in the afternoon 
The Maine Central train was about half an- 
hour late, but arrived in season to connect with 
the train for Boston. The Grand Trunk train 
had not arrived at a late hour last evening.— 
The evening trains from Boston were one hour 
late. The steamers did not leave Portland or 
Boston last Digbt. 
Cinderella.—We know why the S. P. So- 
ciety draw such houses at all their entertain- 
ments. It is because they spare neither time 
nor expense to please the whole people,by pro- 
ducing performances unebjecti inable to the 
most fastidious. Among the best things they 
have ever produced was the beautiful panto- 
mime of Cinderella, drawing crowded houses 
for five evenings and pleasing everybody who 
attended. We'think, with their experience in 
these entertatnments, that we shall sea it ex- 
hibited on Monday evening in quite as good, 
or better style than before. Everybody will 
go who can get a ticket, and of course the 
house will be full. 
The Old Second Parish Clock.—We were 
told yesterday by an old resident of Portland 
that be did not believe there was a person who 
had lived in the city tor the past twenty years 
who, on coming down Middle Street of a morn- 
ing, did not, when he reached the ceruer of 
Exchange Street, look up at the place where 
the old Second Parish Church used to stand, to 
note the time by its clock. He said that a 
gentleman who happened to possess an old pic- 
ture of Middle Street, taken twenty years ago 
lately had it photographed by McKenney & 
Davis, who have already sold a large number 
of copies. 
Accident.—On Monday evening a young 
man, who was driving a horse and sleigh at a 
rapid rate, turned the corner of Preble street 
at such speed that he knocked over an elderly 
gentlsruan who was crossing at the time. He 
did not 6top his horse to see what injury he 
might have inflicted but continued on his way 
in the same reckless manner. A large crowd 
was immediately collected;and if the bystand- 
ers could have got hold of that young man it 
would have gone hard with him. This fast 
driving is altogether too common in our 
streets. 
Concert.—We presume that the Concert to 
be given this evening by the pupils of St. 
Aloysius and St. Domiuic’s schools, eight hun- 
dred in number, will draw a packed house at 
City Hall. They are to be assisted by the 
young men of the Sunday schools, and the 
proceeds are to go for the benefit of the new 
Cathedral. We are unaware what the pro- 
gramme is to consist of, but it will no doubt 
be highly interesting, and the mere sight of so 
many fresh young faces is alone worth the 
price of admission. 
Teamsters Look Out.—On Tuesday, sever- 
al accidents happened to large teams on Port- 
land street, near Trowbridge’s Candle Factory, 
by the slewing of the teams consequent upon 
the sidling state of the street at that point. 
Barrels of rum, kerosene oil, hides and other 
merchandise, were indiscriminately mixed up 
over the banking into the mill pond flats. 
Ought not the attention of the Street Com- 
missioner Chase be called to look after this 
matter? 
Sleighing.—The sight of the snow storm 
yesterday no doubt tended to elevate the spir- 
its of the stahls keepers, who have had such a 
slim business the past fortnight. Fast horses 
and dashing cutters will once more be seen on 
the road, and the public houses in the vicinity 
of the city will be frequented by gay parties, 
to whom a sleigh ride, followed by a dance,’with 
the accompaniment ot a hot supper, is one of 
the greatest joys in life. 
List of Patents issued to Maine inventors 
and bearing date of February 2d, reported for 
the Press by William H. Clifford, Solicitor of 
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Con- 
gress Street, Portland, Me.: 
B. F. Adams, Bangor, fly screens. 
T. S. Coffin, Harrington, scythe suathes. 
Geo. Webb, Lewiston, fence posts. 
John Johnson, Saco, collecting exudable 
products. 
Local Politics,—“ Sidney,” the wide awake 
Portland correspondent of the Boston Journal, 
gives in a recent letter a long account of the 
political movements in this city in view of the 
approaching spring election. He mentions 
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond aud Hon. F. G. 
Messer as among the prominently-named can- 
didates for the mayoralty. 
Martin’s Point Bridge. — The County 
Commissioners will rebuild the bridge as soou 
as the spring will permit. The stockholders’ 
title has been transferred to the county, and an 
engineer will soon lay out and locate the line 
of the new structure. Many of the piles have 
been contracted for. So says the Advertiser. 
New Bell.—We saw on the train, going 
through Commercial street yesterday morn- 
ing, a magnificent hell from the Troy foundry, 
New York, on its way to Oldtown, to be placed 
on the Baptist church in that town. If we are 
not much mistaken it will cause Oldtown to 
ring with musical echoes. 
Board of Trade.—By reference to our busi- 
ness notices, it will be seen that the Board of 
Trade will hold a special and important meet- 
ing to-night at 7 o’clock. 
General Mattocks of this city delivered a 
lecture at Bath last night and Lieut Marden 
of Lowell a poem. 
Dr. Bbnnett, Boom 23, U. S. Hotel, cures 
without medicine—treating all diseases. 
For twenty days you can buy furs, robes, 
hats, caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at 
McCallar’s Casco Bank block. Call and ex- 
amine. 
_ 
jan26dtf 
A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
will be held at their rooms this evening, at 7 
o’clock. A full attendance is requested, as 
business of importance will be presented. 
February 4,1869. Per order. 
COffiHERLIlL. 
RECEIPTS BY BAILB0A18 AND STEAMERS, FEB. 3. 
Grand Trunk Railway—113 bbls. flour, 21 cats bun her, 290 cans milk, 22 tubs butter, 2 cars corn, 15 rolls leather, 10 bbls. beans, 10 bags spools, 90 bbls. 
starch, 3 cara laths, 1 do bark, 500 bdl*. hoops, 222 
pkgs.sundries; for shipment. East, in bond, 1600 bbls 
hour, 1 car wheat. 1 do whiskey, 1 do butter, 1 do 
pork. 2 do bacon, 66 bales tow, 105 ca*es match splints 
and 1 ton sundries. 
Maine Central Railroad—5 tubs butter, 80 
cases carpets, 3 bags wool, 800 bush, barley, 86 bags 
rags, 2 cars boards, 5 cords cedar posts, 3 cars pota- 
toes, 1 do hoops, 19 bbl9. bean9, 920 sides leather, 299 
pkgs. sundries. 
Portland & Rochfbter Railroad—450 sugar 
boxes, 1300 pairs heads, 3 cases ciothing, 1 car snooks, 
1 do staves, sundry pkgs. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car shin- 
gles, 2 do lumber, 929 bdls. slats, 1 machine, 170 bdls. 
paper, 26 bbls. 82 bags meal, 15 bbls. Hour, 5 cases 
b jxes. 50 carboys, 132 cases oil carpets, 1 horse, 1 car 
staves, 250 doors, 3 hog-, 24 tracks waste, 1 car hoops, 
7 tubs butter, 14 boxes scythes, 50 bbls. potatoes, 12 
casks old iron, 6 cars pileing, 125 pkgs sundries, 24 
cars for Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—26 boxes 
23 bbls. oil, 15 do ale, 26 bdls. iron, 34 lihds. sugar, 20 
pkgs. furniture, 30 bbls. mdse., 25 tierces lard, 75 
pkgs. mdse, to order; for the Canadas and up coun- 
try, 50 bales waste, 36 churns, 10 bbls. mdse., 32 kegs 
lead, 266 bars iron, 78 bags wool, 52 rolls leather, 11 
bags waste, 88 bales rags, 50 pkgs. mdse, to order. 
Review of the Portland .llarkeit. 
Week Ending Feb. 3, 1869. 
The merchandise transactions for the past week 
have not been ot great magnitude, though they have 
been very fair for the season especially among the 
jobbers of groceries. The demand, however, is lim- 
ited to present wants and country dealers do not 
seem disposed to purchase more than is sufficient to 
keep their stock supplied from week to week, al- 
though pi ices are generally firm and with an up- 
ward tendency. Probably a scarcity of money is the 
reason of this. There is no speculative demand for 
anything, and dealers are not disposed to stock up 
heavily just yet. 
There is some stringency in the money market, 
though our banks are disposed to do all they can on 
good securities. 
Gold was very steady last week at about 136$. A 
spasnodic movement at the close of the week ad- 
vanced it to 136$. On Tuesday it ranged from 135$ 
to 136$. On Wednesday, February 3, it closed at 
135#. 
APPLES—The market is plentifully supplied and 
prices are lower, consequent upon the' mild weather 
which has had a tendency to create decay ia the 
Iruit. We quote them at $2 50@4 00 per bbl—the 
latter price lor prime Baldwins. Dried apples are 
dull and there is no enquiry lor them. Prices are 
nominal. 
ASHES—There is a limited demand foi potash. 
Prices are unchanged. 
BEANS—The supply is growing belter for all 
kinds. Prices are firm at $3 50@4 25 lor yellow eyes, blue pod and pea. 
BREAD—There is a fair demand lor hard breads 
at our quotations. 
BOX SHOOKS—The market continues dull hi 
cousequence of the troubles in Cuba. Shipments 
are light. Prices are nominal at 70 @ 75c. We note 
some sales at 70c not of the lirst quality. 
BUTTER—The market continues to be well sup- 
plied and p! ices have shaded off, espesially for me- 
dium qualities. Choice table butler brings 40(&45c 
and common 30@38c. 
CANDLES—There is a steady demand and prices 
are unchanged. We quote Trowbridge’s moulds at 
15$(a16. Sperms are held at 40<ju)42c. 
CHEESE—The market Is firm at the advanced 
quotations of last week. Prime Vermont and New 
York cheese command 2lc. 
CORDAGE—We have no change to make in 
prices. The demand is light. 
COAL—Our dealers continue the price of the best 
coals at $11 50@!2 00—the latter price for delivery. 
Cum berland is selling at $ 11. 
CEMENT—The market is unchanged in price. The demand is moderate. 
COOPERAGE—The Cuba trouble affects the mar- 
ket. There is but little demand and prices have fal- 
len ofi, as will be noticed by our quotations. 
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck continues 
to be good. The prices, which were advanced last 
week, are maintained. Our quotations will show 
the prices for these products. 
DRUGS AND DYES—There has been no change, 
except upon opium, which has receded about $1 per 
lound. 
DRY GOODS—The business transactions have 
been light, but prices, both lor cotton and woolen 
goods are very firm, with an upward tendency. 
FISH—Prices ot both dry and pickled fish contin- 
ue firm, with a slight advance on some grades. 
Stocks are very light |with a large demand. 
FLOUR—The market is very dull, but without 
quotable change in prices. Probably a liberal con- 
cession would be made to large purchasers. The 
supply is good while the demand is light. 
FRUIT—Oranges and lemons are held at $5 per 
box. Cuba oranges are soiling at |15@16 per bbl. 
Citron has shaded off. Iu other fruits there is uo 
change. 
GRAIN—There is a good supply in the market. 
We quote Western mixed at $l 07@1 10: Southern 
yellow at $110@1 12. Oats are Him at 80@85c. In 
shorts and fine teed there is no change. 
HAY—The high rates of freight have caused a 
stoppage ot shipments to the South, and conse- 
quently there is a slackness in the market, and 
prices tend downward. Prime retailing hay com- 
mands $15@16. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The business transactions 
light, but the market continues to be firm. 
IRON—Our dealers are receiving their importations 
•f foreign irons direct to this port, via steamers. 
Prices are firm, with lair transactions. Nails are 
lower, and we reduce our quotations to 5$c, at which 
price they are now sold. 
LARD—There has been a further rise on lard and 
we advance oar quotations lc this week. 
LEATHER—The leather market is firm and 
prices tend upward. There is more enquiry cor all 
kind-. Stocks are moderate. 
LIME—The demand, as usual at this season of 
the jear, has fallen off. Prices have slightly declin- 
ed, and we reduce our quotation for Rockland to 
$1 35@t 45. 
LUMBER -The demand has been very good for a 
week past. The market continues to be well sup 
plied with all kinds. Shipping lumber has fallen oft 
slightly in price. 
MOLASSES—There is no change in prices of old 
molasses. The first cargo of new crop Sagua mus- 
covado is selling to the trade at 58c in bbls. Port- 
land Sngar House syrup is held at 38c in bbls. 
NAVAL STORES—There has been a slight ad- 
vance on turpen ine, but there is no extra demand 
for any naval articles. 
OILS—Portland kerosene is very firm at our quo- 
tations, with a good demand, whaie ami linseed 
oils have advanced. Fish oils are very firm at our 
quotations. 
PAINTS—There is no change in prices from last 
week. The business transactions have been very 
tair. 
PLASTER—We advance our quotations on all 
kinds. There is none arriving here now. Hard is 
held at $3 25, soft at $3 50, auu white at $3 75 per 
ton. 
PRODUCE— The market is unchanged. Our 
quotations give the prices on Wednesday. Eggs are 1 
more plenty and bring 30tf£32c by the package. Pota- 
toes are firmer, especially for prime, which bring from 
85c@$l 00 per bu hel. Onions are higher and prime 
ones bring #8 50@9 50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes are 
out ot the market. 
PROVISIONS—The shortness ot the hog crop at 
the West has caused a sharp advance ou pork and 
we advance our quotations$1 per bbl. In beef there 
is no change. 
RICE—We increase our quotations to 9$c for Ran- 
goon and 11 lor Carolina. The demand is confined 
to immediate wants. 
SALT—There is no change in prices. We note the 
arrival of a cargo of 6 to hhdd of Turks Island which j 
was suldon private terms. 
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Loathe & Gore’t 
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in 
demand in all parts of the State. 
SUGAR—The market is very firm for all raw su- 
gars and importers have advanced on refining quali- ties. There has beeu an advance of jc on all grades 
i ot tiie Forest City Refinery sugars, as wi'l be notic- 
ed by our quotations, granulated being held at $15Ae and coffee crushed at 14$c. Portland Sugar House A A is held at 11 jc. The demand lor these sugars is 
verv fair. 
UNs—The recent advance on tins is fully main- tained. There is an improved demand botu for pig 
and plate tins. 
TEAS—The market is steady with a limited de- 
mand, confined to wants tor immediate consump- 
tion. 
TOBACCO—Tho market firm and good demand. VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices 
are steady at our quotations. 
WOOL—The transactions have been light. We 
quote good grades of pulled aud fleece at 42^45c. 
FREIGHTS—The engagements since our last re- 
port are as follows: Schr Windward hence to Sagua 
at $4 75 tor molasses and 5Cc for sugar; brig Emma, 
hence to Matanzas at 12£c tor sugar boxes; schr 
Mary Millner, hence to Sagua and back, at $5 tor 
molasses and 5Uc tor sugar; bark Triumph hence tor 
Matanzas, rates not transpired; British brig Chevi- 
ot, hence to N side Cuba at 12Jc tor boxes under 
deek and $6 per M for hoops on dock; schr Kendus- 
keag from- Bucksville, S. C. (upper mills) to Free- 
port at $13 for hard pine; schr Irene E. Meservey, 
from Bucksville, S. O., (lower mills) to Freeport, at $12 50 tor haid pine; schr Fred Fish, hei.ee to Car- 
denas, and back N or Hatteras, at $4 50 for molasses; 
oark Florence Peters, hence to Havana, at 13c for 
boxes; bri* George W. Chase, out to Cardenas and 
back to Portland at $4 75 for molasses and 50c tor 
sugar. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
How a Decline is Produced. 
Pure blood makes us well, bad blood makes us 
sick. Vapors from poorly digested food in the blood 
are condensed upon the various organs, and serve to 
make them grow or repair their waste. Organs 
made with a greater or lesser proportion of such 
materials cannot be sound, if the bad condition of 
blood continues but for a lew days or weeks the 
body will be out ot sorts; and if it continues, the 
whole of the body will in time be renewed with im- 
perfect blood, and the health bad; it is in a decline 
—popularly called a consumption. 
Now Brandreth’s Pills penetrate the whole mass 
or blood, causing the expulsion ot impurities; the 
body feels relieved from a single dose—what then 
may be expected from twenty? By continuing 
their use the whole of the blood in time becomes 
purified, and the body reconstructed from good ma- 
terial, the decline stopped, and a new lease ot life 
secured. 
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York, 
by all Drugg isla, 
fe4^ eod&eowlmsN 
CRISTADORO HAIR DYE 
La ies, over gray hair, why 
Should there be a hue and cry? 
Cristadoro's Dye, you know, 
Will a black or Brown bestow. 
Use then, this unequalled Dye. 
Have the hue without the cry. 
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative 
Cristadoro guarantees that his Hair Preservative 
shall succeed where every other preparation has tail- 
ed in keeping clean the hair.thickening it,glossing it* 
preserving its color, inclining it to curl, and restor- 
ing it to that health and vigor which are the elements 
ot its beauty. 
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers. Manufactory No U8 Maiden Lane. Trin- 
oipal Depot No G Astor House. fe 4eod&eowlmsN j 
To Owners ot Horses and Cattle. 
Tobias’Derby Condition Powders are warranted 
superior to any others,or no pay, for the cmc of Dis- 
temper, Worms. Dots, Coughs, Hide-bound, Colds, 
&c in hordes; and Colds, Couglis, .Loss ot Milk, 
Black Tongue, Horse Distemper, &c,in cattle. 
They are petfectly sale and innocent; no need of 
stopping the work ot your animals. Tbcy increase 
the appetite, give a line coat, cleanse the stomach 
and urinary organs; also increase the milk ot cows. 
Try them, and you will never be witho it them. 
Col. Phillip P Bush of the Jerome Race Course 
Ford ham, N Y, would not use them until he was 
told of what they are composed, since which he is 
never without them. He has over 20 running horses 
in his charge, and ior the last three years has used 
no other medicine fdr them. He has kindly permit- 
ted me to refer any one to him. Oyer 1,000 other 
reterences can be seen at the depot. 
Sold by alt Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
out the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y. 
Price 25 cents per box. 
Feb l-ecd&oowlmsN 
The Healing Pool! 
Kiaay for Venn, Men on Ifcc Urfme 
Solitude, aud tli3 Diseases and Abuses which 
create impediments to IflMrriage,with sure means 
of Relief. Sent, in sealed etter envelopes, tree ot 
charge. Address, JDr. J. wit ill in Houghton, 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
jal9d&w3in8N 
SPECIAL, NOTICE^ 
A Card. 
The Parish ot High street Church hereby tender 
their moat grateful acknowledgements to the State 
street Church, Central Church, Free street Baptist 
Church, First Universalist Church, New Jerusalem 
Church, and Park street (Unitarian) Church, for 
their promptly expressed Christian sympathies on ac- 
count ot our recent loss by fire, and the cordial offer 
of their several churches tor our use in Public 
Worship. 
Ezra Carter, 
N O. Cram, 
Tnos. E. Twitchill, 
H. I. Robinson, 
8!,R Parith Committee, 
CHANGE! 
On and after this date the business hereto- 
fore done under the name of STEVENla, 
LORD, HASKELL & CO., will be continued 
under the style of LORD, HASKELL & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1869. 
REMOVAL! 
We shall remove March 1st. to the spacious 
Rooms in Woodman’s Block, Cor. Middle and 
Pearl streets, now occupied by .Gray, Lufkin 
& Perry, where we shall as heretofore keep 
one of the largest Stocks of BOOTS and 
SHOES to be found in the State. 
LORD, HASKELL & CO. 
Portland, Feb 1. fe3dlm sn 
VELOCIPEDES. 
Velocipede Riding School 1 
-AND 
SALESROOMS, 
For VELOCIPEDES ot all the diflerent styles, 
inoluding those of oar own manufacture. 
WJff. P. SARGENT <t' CO., 
Carriage manafactarers,1 
155 Tremont St, Boston. 
Opposite the Common. 
t3P* OPEN DAY AND EVEINQ. ._SA 
Jan 25 SN 4w 
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO. 
At 29 Commercial St., may be found the best 
Family Flour. We have tried this flour and 
find it of most excellent quality. This Com- 
pany are determined to keep the diflerent 
grades and to sell at retail lor wholesale prices, 
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage 
which is not easily qbtained at other establish- 
ments. We can assure our readers that this 
flour is exactly what it is represen ted to be.— 
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a 
penuey earned, and here is a chance to fully 
realize the trntli of that ancient maxim. 
j21 bn tl 
An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the 
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the 
most elegant single sleigh ii was ever our good 
f rtune to examine. We think it even excels 
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited 
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent cor- 
rugated pattern, painted imperial green top and dasher, running work fire white richly 
striped with gold and carmiDe, trimmed with 
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in 
the extreme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K. 
expressly for Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me. 
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern 
part of Main* as one of the best looking men 
in the State, and we feel very sure he will 
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the 
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6. 
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun- 
dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of 
the most splendid horses in the country, with 
a gold mounted harness to match, making the 
team cost in round numbers nearly two 
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful 
success fully warrants the outlay. He is one 
of the most skillful men in the country, and 
is daily performing miraculous cures of the 
most terrible diseases that no man can ac- 
count for. All afflicted will do well to consult 
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine. 
Jal4 sNlm 
G TRY G 
WELLCOME’S 
Great German Cough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
C Price .IS cent, and 91.00 per battle. R 
L For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer. 
W Re" amended highly. Sold by the trade 
generally 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
D J. B U XiT OX, JR., C 
aovO Yarmouth, Me. d&wdmsn 
C .A. TI T ION 
To dealers and consumers of 
Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Wattson <t Clark9 Philadelphia. 
The reputation of our SUPER-Phos?n\te being 
now well established in all places where it has been 
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation by using only the best materials in its manu- 
facture, we beg to notify those who wish to purchase 
our Super-Phosphate that it is put up Oaly in Bag», containing 300 pounds aud is branded— 
CKOASDALE’S 
GENUINE 
S UPE R-PIIO SP HATEI 
Standard Fertilizer for all Crops. 
Standard Guaranteed bv Prof. J. C. Booth. 
Chemist, U. S. Mint. 
-MANUFACTURED BY- 
WATTSON * CLARK, 
1135 North Water St., Philadelphia. 
NVe also beg to notify our moods, that we intend 
to make only one brand ot Super-Phosphate, which shall be ot the very best quality, and do not intend to manufacture an Inferior article to be 
sold at a reduced price. 
WATTSOX Jb CLARK, 
MaMuiaclurere and Proprietors af Iran 
dale’. Mu per-Phosphate. 
S. H. BOBBINS, Wholesale New England 
Agent, 151 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jan 19-d&wtf bn 
Warren’s Cough Balsam! 
FIS IT IV El. Y has no superior lor all [Diseases of the Throat and Langs. 
No person should be without It. Give it one trial. Sold by all Druggists. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor. noSdSmsN Bangor. 
ScUenck’s Pulmonic' Syrup. 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con- 
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken 
according to direciious. They are all three to be 
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite becomes good; the tood digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to grow in flesb; the dis- 
eased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient 
outgrows tbe disease and gets well. This is the only 
wav to cure consumption. 
To these three medicines Dr J H Schenck of Phil- 
adelphia^) wes his unrivalled success In the treat- ment ot Pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic 
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature 
throws it oil by an e »sy expectoration, lor when the 
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it 
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely used to cleanse tbe stomach and liver, 
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make 
good blood. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re- 
moving all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall 
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon 
relieved; tbe stools will show what the Pills can do; 
nothing nas ever been invented except calomel (a 
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless 
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder 
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent 
causes ol Consumption. 
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant ami 
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolVo the lood with the 
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made Into good blood without fermentation or souring in the stomach. 
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption is, they try to do too much; they give med- icine to 8top the cough, to stop chills, to stop night 
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions, and eventnally the patient sinks ana dies. 
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the 
cause, and they wdl stop of their own accord. No 
one can be cure 1 ol consumption, liver complaint, dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless the liver and stomach arc made healthy. 
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs In some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses bronchial irritalion, pleura adhesion, or the lunas 
are a mass of inflammation and fast decaying In such 
case, what must be done? It is not only the lungs that are wasting, bat it is the whole body The stomach and liver have lost their power to'make blood out of lood. Now the only chance is to“ake Dr. Schenck s three medicines, which will bring up a 
mod I? inn “1® pat,lent wiM begin toSvaDt tood, r will digest easily and make good blood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the blood begins to jjrow, the lungs commence to heal 
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is 
“‘©bitty way to cure conmpmtion. ."ben there Is no lung disease and only liver com- 
Sarnt and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and andrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic 
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bil- 
ious complaints, as they arc perfectly harmless. Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, 
was wasted away to a mereskeleton. In the very last 
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- 
ing pronounced his ease hopeless and abandonvd him 
to his late. He was cared by the afoiesatd medicines 
and since his recovery many thousands similarly af- 
flicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the 
same remakahlu success. Full directions accompany 
each, making It not absolutely necessary to per- 
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their 
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is profess- 
ionally at bis Principal Office, Ptiladelphia, every 
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be ad- 
dressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St, 
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Han. 
over st, Boston, every other Wednesday. He give advice tree, but lor a thorough examination with his 
Kespirometer the price Is $5. Office hoars at each 
city trom » A M to 8 P M. 0 
Plica of the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each $ 1 50|>er bottle, or $7.50 a Halt dozen. Man- 
drake Pilia 25 cts a boa. G. C. GOODWIN & CO 
3S Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agenta. For sale 
by all druggists. jail anti 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GEO. A. ANDREWS, 
N«- 1 Pariland, Pier, Porilau.l, 
Offers to the trade In wood or glass, 
Standard Native Wines, 
Elderberry, Currant, Orape, ftc.| 
prepared wtnu!?L^e.rrie9, ®n'1 *ra,l1" arc us*<l » a"‘l 
'■need ruanuiac^ur-rs^ifthe Bi.l.' *a2 “V1"* xiK'rl‘ ista in the eowntrv t  state- The best <hem- 
are more SSSaSSTlSt'Tf °Ur N,f!velWllf9 
poeet than most ot the imp^udwin » 1 hV* pur“ 
MARIUED. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 31, Ira P. Crossman ami M.rv 
K. Trulant. both of Durham. Mary 
In Lewiston, Jan. 31, VMrtleM Gammon and 
phine W. Halt. 
In Auburn, Jan. 30, Charb s B. Merrill and Addie L. Bates. 
.a*? Mechanic Falls. Jan. 28, James B. Noble, ot Oxford, and Laey A. Verrill, ot Minot. 
In North 1*ed®« Jan- 31. Frank G. Foss and Veatie 
1\, daughter ot Kev. W. Fo«s. 
DiEnf 
In this city. Jan. 30, Kuth Emma, daughter ot Os- 
good C. and Betsy Y. Jones, aged 1 year 3 m mbs. 
In this city, Feb. 2, Mr. Grauville JL>. Warren aged 
32 years 9 months, Bangor papers please copy.} 
In this city, Feb. 2, John P. McUlinchv. aged 29 
years 4 mouths. 
In this city, Feb. 3, Mr. Jacob C. Barker, aged 40 
vears 7 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from 
No. 11*» Dauiorth street. 
In tliis city, Feb, 3. Clara Metcalf, daughter oi Geo. 
L. and Clara P. Norton, aged 4 years mouths. 
[Funeral services Friday alteration, at 3t o’clock 
iroin residence on Mayo street. 
In South I’aris, Feb. 2, Major Jobu Dennett, aged 
73 years. 
In Minot, Jan. 20, Mr. Cyrus Washburn, aged 68 
years. 
In Grand Haven, Michigan, Dec. 19, Col. Eben F. Mansfield, aged 68 years,—sou ot the late Cant. Asa 
and Sally Mansfield, of Brownfield, Me. [Eastern 
papers please copy.] 
_EXPORTS. 
Steamer Chase, for Mali tax — 3000 bbla dour, 102 bells p*i»er. 
Barque Peter Cremr—ICO hlid shooks and beads, 
500 tee do do. 20,193 pea spruce lumber. 
Barque Triumph, lot Matanzas—4114 box shooks, 
1000 it boards. 100 bales bay, 10 bbla beaus, 23o empty 
hlids 56 do tea. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMl FROM DESTINATION 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 4 
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 4 
Nestonan.Portland. .. Liverpool.Feb C 
Pereire,.New York.. Havre.Feb 6 
City ol Caltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Feb C 
Atalanta.New York.. London.Feb 6 
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb C 
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Feb C Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Feb 9 
Alaska.New York.. Aspinwall-Feb 9 
City of Cork.New York.. Liver pool.Feb 9 
Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 10 
Russia.Now York.. Liverpool.Feb 10 
Columbia.-.New York.. Havana.Feb 11 
Tarit'a....New York. .Liverpool.Feb 11 
Miniature Alnanac.February 4. 
Sun rises.7.11 I Moon rises. J.17 AAI 
Sun sets.5.19 I Hi«h water.... 5.45 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, February 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New YorK,md?e 
to Henry Fox. 
Sch Geo W Pierce, Prout, Portsmouth. 
Sch Boston Light, Bo&rdman, Camden. 
Sch Senator, (True, Boothbay. 
Sch Alaska, RaDd. Southport. 
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Barque Peter Crerar, (Br) Garvin, Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres—James & Willlams. 
Barque Triumph, D J Mahoney, Matanzas—Geo S 
Hunt. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Ringleader. Snare, from Winterporr for Bos 
ton, which got ashore at Truro, was got off 3d ai d 
towed into Provincetown. 
The new ship Don Quixote, from Boston for San 
Francisco, which pat into New York dismasted, has 
repaired and cld 2d inst for destina ion. 
Scb Naonta, (of Bang* r.iSn.fth, at New York from 
Grand Turk, reports a heavy NW gale 31st ult, dui- 
ing which carried away nminborm. 
London. Jan 18—The Ko& iuBko. Irom Melbourne, 
reports. Jan 7, lat 40 N, leu 27 W, one of the Wes- 
tern Isles, Graciosa. bearing S1E, distant about 90 
miles, passed tlie wreck a North-American built 
barque oi about 40f) ton9, with painted ports, and 
name containing eight or nine letters not legible. 
She had tull poop and toiccastle, and had evidently 
been knocking about some months; but judging irom 
the water pouring out from her quarters when rising 
aft, she could not last much longer. 
Launched—At Bath 1st Inst, from the yard of 
Goss & Sawyer, a barque of SCO tons, to be com- 
manded by Capt Jobu Perry, of Phipsburg. 
Sch Helen M Woodward, or Gloucester. 91 tons, 
built at Kenuebunkport m I860, has been sold to 
parties in Provincetown lor $9000. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st inst, ship Norwester, 
Mosber, Callao. 
Sid 15th, barque Gen Cobb, Spear, Port Orchard. 
Sid 2d. ship Rattler, Marsh. Manila. ! GALVESTON—Cld 26th, s.h May Munroe, Mun- 
roe, New York. 
Cld 27th. scb Susannah, Packard, Baltimore. 
Sid 24th, barque Brothers, Weeks, Portland. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, nurque Sea Eagle, 
Coster, New York. 
Ar at SW Pass 28th, barque Jennie Cobb, Crocker, 
Newport, E, 71 days. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 26.h, barque Ornoa, Porter, for 
Mobile 
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clii- 
tord. Bel last 
WILMINGTON—Ar 30ih, sch A E Martin, Buell, 
Jacksonville tor New Haven. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 30ih, brig Lizzie Daniels, Bray, 
Potto Kico. 
Ar 1st, sch Grapeshot, Wardwell, Portland. 
Cld 1st, Fred L Webb, Greenleat. Bath. Sid. brig 
Potomac, Moore, Demarara. 
PHILADELPHIA—CHI 30th, sch Sanih Watson, 
Smith, Havana. 
Ar 3d, barque Gertrude, Atheiton, Buenos Ayres Nov 24. 
Sm im Delaware Breakwater 30tb, bngSStrour, for Barbadoes. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Sinbad. Arey, Kock- 
lam; Sandy Point, Chase. Elizabethport tor Boston. 
Ar 2d, barque Arizona, Carver. Montevideo 57 
days; brig Kurus, Wiley, Charleston. 
Clu 2d, ship Don Quixote, Nelson, San Francis, o; 
brigs Henry H Seavey, Lee, Mayaguez; Lizsiu Bil- 
lings, Johnston. Matanzas; sebs Mary Steeue, Ran- 
kin, Jacksonville; Crown Point, Boardman, for St 
Pierre. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 1st, sch North Star, Shute, 
Port Johnson. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st. sebs Collector, Whitmore 
and Montezuma. Lowe. Rockland lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch Kate Walker, War- 
ren. Jacksonville. 
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Kate Walker, Warreu, Provide; ce tor Jacksonville; Frod Dunbar, Dunbar, 
do tor Baltimore. 
In port Is! inst. barque Florence Peters, Hooper. Providence for Portland; brig Machlas, im Macula* 
tor Now York; schs E L Treietben. Titcomb, Provi- 
dence tor New York: Mail, Merrill and Nel ie. An- 
derson, do loi do; S S McKown, Parsons, do tor Bal- 
timore, 
Also in port, barque Scotland, Marsha1], Boston 
tor New Orleans, repg; brig Essex, Hooker, Wood’s 
Hole, disg tor repairs. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, scb Ocean Star, Wood- 
man, New York. 
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 1st. bitg Paragon, Shute, Elizabethport tor Boston; schs Lodi, Robinson, New 
York tor Danvers; John Me Adam, Willard, >m Vir 
ginla tor Beliast; Starlight. Robinson, Wilmington tor Boston; Maria Hall, Sheppard, im do tor Ports- 
mouth; Mary D Ireland, Adams, Philadelphia for 
Portland. 
Sid 2d, barque G W Horton. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, barque Geo W Horton. 
Rhodes, Matanzas via Holmes’Hole ior Portland; 
sch Nellie Tarbox, Conary, 5 days irom Baltimoie 
tor Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Mary J Laughton, Laugh- 
ton, Elizabethport; Sarah E Nightingale, Hilliard, 
East port: Julia Ann, Nickerson, Portland. 
Ar 3d, brig Geo Harris, French, Aux Cayes 18th 
ult; brig Posie, (Br) Holder, St John, NB; William, 
Fletcher, Bath; Citizen. Upton, and G Idea Gate, 
Spiuney. Portland; Maracaibo, Henley, do. 
Ckl 3d, sch Albatross. Smith, Cuba. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sebs E Hodgdon, Me Vain, 
Boston for Portland; Sarah, Morton, do Rockland; 
Wm Penn, Phillips, Portland lor Boston; Billow, 
Stimpson, Eastport. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 2d, 9oh White Sea, Tay- 
lor. Portland. 
MILLBKIDGE-Ar 14th, brh; Marv E Leighton, 
from St John, NB tor Cuba, (and sailed 16tb.) 
Sid 1st inst, Essex, Wallace, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Palmas Dec 27, barque John Matthews, Sul- 
livan, New York. 
Shi Im Havre 18th alt, barqne Halcyon, Work, for New Orleans. 
At Liverpool 31st ult, ship Daniel Marcy, lloss, from San Francisco, ar COtb, to load tor New York. 
At Newport, E, 16th ult, ships Mavttower, < all, tor New York; Anna Gray. Baker, lor New Orleans,do 
barque Emma C Lltchtleld, Crockett, lor New Yotk, hlg; and others. 
At Cardiff 18th ult, ships Success, Chase, lor New 
York, hlg; Mllton.Crabtree, lor Havana, do; barque Leonidas, Gates, lor do. 
Sid Im Montevideo Nov 28, barque McUllvery, Nichols, Valparaiso. 
In port Nov 20, barque Jas McCarty, for N York in lo days; brig John Wesley, lor do, ldg. 
At St Thomas 19lh ult, barque Jane Adeline, Hntehinson, irom Portland tor Cardenas, retig; sett 
Onward, Hunker, disg. 
At Sngun 22d ult, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, 
tor New York 4 days. 
Ar at Havana tst inst, barqne Elba, Peterson New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 29. no lat, &c, barque Eleanor, 81 days Irom Liverpool lor Philadelphia, (was supplied with pro- visions by ship El Dodoro.) 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Maine Central Hail Road 
Company. 
THE Stockholders are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the Stockholders ol the 
Maine Central Kailroad Company will be held it 
the Town Hall, in WATEKV1LLE, on WEDNES- 
DAY the twenty-tourth day of February, A. D. 
1869 at hall past eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to 
act upon the following articles, viz: 
First. To hear the Report ol the Directors and 
Treasurer of said Company, and art thereon. 
Second. To make choice of a Board of Directors lor 
the ensuing year. 
Third. To see if the Company will accept the 
amendment to the Charter m Chapter 351 of the 
Special Laws of 1867, entiiled “An a. t additional 
to the acts which constitute the Charter oi tl » 
Maine Central Railroad Company.’* 
Fourth. To see if the Company will authorize the Directors to change the terms and purposes ot the Mortgage ol the property ot the Com pan v authoriz' d by the Sto, I : 1*,. at their meeting on the thirteenth day ol ay, A. D. 18C8. 
Fifth-To see If the Stockholders will ratiiv the votes of the Directors authorizing subscription to the Capital Mock of the Somerset RaiDoid com 
pan j. 
By Order of the Directors. 
W .. ^?9SIAH H- DRUMMOND. Clerk WatervtUe, February 1, 1869. feltd 
Wanted! 
AOOOD cook, washer aud irouer, in a privale tamlly, in Bath, Maine. Oood reference re- 
quired. 
■Apply Saturday nlternoon betweeu 3aml 5 O’clock 
ttt No 21 Falmouth Hotel. teP13t 
MOUSTACHES 
FtRCED to grow in si* weeks—wart acted. Agents wauled We will stud sample fur 25cts. 
Address L. OERK1SH,Portland. w2wM 
LATEST SEWS 
BY TEUCUKAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
____ ■ 
Thursday Morning, February 4, 1869. 
Maine Legislature. 
I Special dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 3.—A communication was 
received irom Hon. F. M. Drew, Secretary of 
State, transmitting an abstract from the re- 
turns of cashiers of banks, which, on motion 
of Mr. Metcalf, was referred to Committee on 
Banks and Banking. 
It, ad and assigned—Bills to amend chapter 
309 of the public laws of 186«, relating to taxa- 
tion of shares in national banks; an act relat- 
ing to school blanks and school returns, and 
distribution of the State School tunds; an act 
authorizing writs of execution to be issued or 
renewed where the person recovering judg- 
ment has deceased' an act in addition to sever- 
al acts in relation to mortgages of personal 
property; an act to amend chapter 96 of the 
public laws of 1862, relating to the Pasama- 
quoddy and Penobscot Indians. 
Mr. Gardiner, from Committee on State 
Lunds and State Roads reported a resolve in 
favor of the Mattawamkeag Lake Dam. Read 
and assigned. 
Mr. Cushing, from Committee on Interior 
Waters, reported a bill authorizing Luther 
Maddocks to build and maintain a wharf in 
Boothbay harbor. Read and assigned. 
Mr. Talbot, from Committee on Interior 
Waters, reported a bill to authorize the con- 
struction of a marine railway at Boothbay. 
Read and assigned. 
Mr. Hersey, from Committee on Railroads 
and Bridges, reported a bill to incorporate the 
Northern Aroostook railroad, and on motion 
of the same Senator, it was laid on the table 
to be printed. 
A bill in addition to several acts relating to 
mortgages of personal property, was read a 
second time, the rules being suspended, and 
on motion of Mr. Ludden the Senate receded 
and concurred with the House, and indefinately 
postponed the bill. 
Mr. Ludden presented petition of John 
Steuuy, et als., also petition of John M. Wood 
et als., severally in aid of a petition for amend- 
ment of chartker of Somerset Railroad Com- 
pany. 
The same Senator presented the remon- 
strances of Mortimer Bod well et als., also of J. 
C. Metcalf et als., also of Nathan Preston et 
als., severally against the extension of the 
Somerset & Kennebec Railroad. 
Passed to be engrossed—A bill to incorporate 
the Penobscot savings bank; an act additional 
to chapter 87 of the revised statutes; an act 
additional to chapter 75 of the revised statutes; 
an act to incorporate the West Waterville 
savings bank; an act to amend chapter 57 of 
the revised statutes; an act additional relating 
to the proof and effect of wills executed in 
another State or country; an act in addition to 
and in amendment ot chapter 63 of the revised 
statutes; an act in addition to and amendment 
of chapter 64 of the revised statutes; an act to 
incorporate the Skowhegan Savings Bank. 
BOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Sawyer, ordered that the 
Committee on Legal Reform be directed to in- 
quire into the expediency of altering the laws 
regulating elections, so that no man shall be 
allowed to vote in any State or Presidential 
election uutil he pays bis poll tax. 
Mr. Kempton, from Committee on Judiciary 
reported a bill to repeal an act additional to 
chapter 60 of the revised statutes, relating to 
divorce. Laid on the table to be printed. 
Mr. Dunning, from the Committee on Banks 
and Banking, reported a bill to revive the cor- 
porate formers of the Bangor Bank for certain 
purposes. Read and assigned. 
Mr. Hiucks from Committee on Railroads, 
Ways & Bridges, reported bill an act estab- 
lishing the amount of capital stock of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad, and giving consent 
to the acts of Massachusetts relating to rail- 
roads. Read and assigned. 
Mr. lteed, from Committee on the Judiciary 
reported bill an act additional to an act estab- 
lishing the Trustees of the Ancient Land- 
mark Charily Fund. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorpo- 
rate tho Norway & South Paris Railroad 
Company; an act to prevent the throwing of 
edgings into the waters of Pleasant river; an 
act to incorporate the great Brook & Reed 
Pond Dam Company. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate 
the McMahan Falls Bridge Company; an act 
to change the names of Artan Persons; an act 
relatiug to condilioual sales of personal prop- 
erty; an act to'incorporate the Merchants’ 
Mutual Marine Insurance Company; an act 
to incorporate the Berwick Rubber Company. 
Petitions presented and referred—By Mr. 
Chamberlain, petition of Eugene Hale, for 
change of law in relation to clerks of courts; 
by Wm. Averill, petition of T. W. Vose et 50 
als of Winterport, in favor of the State loan- 
ing its credit to railroads; by Mr. Hubbard, 
petition of Henry Ingalls et als., members of 
bar of Lincoln County, relating to tenure of 
office of clerks of courts; also of Almore Ken- 
nedy et als of Waldoboro, and of Isaac Reed 
et als of Waldoboro, in aid of same. 
The bill relating to iuterest was taken from 
the taile. The question being on the motion 
of Mr. Farrington to indefinitely postpone the 
bill. Messi*. Goss, Bradford and Morris, spoke 
against the indefinite postponement, and in 
favor of passing the bill. Messrs. Gilbert and 
Farrington spoke in favor of the motion. The 
bill was laid on the table. 
XLth CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 3.—Mr. Morrill of Maine, 
from the Committee on Appropriations, re- 
ported a hill providing for the payment of sal- 
aries of employees i.i the Patent Office for 
Jaunary and February,and moved its immedi- 
ate consideration. 
Mr. Fessenden objected. 
Mr. Ltoss introduced a bill to encourage the 
growth of forest trees. Referred to the Com- 
mittee on Public Lands. 
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill to encourage 
the building of steamships in the United 
States. Referred to the Committee on Fi- 
nance. 
On motion of Mr. Hendricks, the Senate 
took up the bill for the relief ol Margaret Hall, 
which was discussed until the expiration of the 
morning hour. 
The Seuate then resumed the consideration 
of the consular and diplomatic appropriation 
bill. 
Mr. Buckalew renewed his motion to strike 
out the appropriation of $12,500 to carry into 
effect the treaty for the suppression of the Af- 
rican slave trade, and advocated it briefly. 
Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire also favor- 
ed it. He had ascertained since the debate of 
yesterday, that it was not true that the United 
States ever kept a fleet on the coast of Africa 
for the enforcement of the treaty, but only sent 
a vessel or two down there from the European 
squadron. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine restated his view of the 
obligations of the treaty. 
Air. Doolittle moved to add to the clause 
making the appropriation, the following: 
Provided further, that no part of the money 
hereby appropriated shall be drawn from tbe 
Treasury, unless the President of the United 
States shall, on application to the government 
of Great Britain, and becomes satisfied that 
such government objects to the discontinuance 
ot the mixed court provided for by tbe treaty 
before the time fixed for their termination by 
such treaty. 
Air. Sumner again eloquently urged tbe Senate to stand by the treaty, or if tbe time 
bad came for its termination to terminate it in 
the regular way. He reminded tbe Seuator 
from New Hampshire, that before the treaty New York was a mere den of slave traders, and in conclusion repeated the expression, of his profound regret that any Senator should be tound ready and willing to strike down a 
treaty made lor so glorious an object. Air. Patterson. If the Senator from Massa- 
chusetts bad not treated us to another feast of 
empty eloquence, I ct-rtainly would not speak 
again on Lie subject, but that Senator persists 
in stigmatizing as seeking to strike down a 
treaty which keeps tbe African slave trade off 
tlie sea. That is an entire misrepresentation 
of my purpose, and lie must not expect me to 
sit here quietly and be abused or calumniated 
by him or any other Senator in this hall. I 
care not what his position is, it does not justi- 
fy him in such a course, and I will not pa- 
tieutly endure it. Calling names settles noth- 
ing. Why, sir, I might select a Senator here, 
and call him the most patient of animals, with 
a parcel of books on his shoulder deeming 
himself the national divinity, hut that would 
not make him so. My object in offering this 
amendment is to save to the government $12,- 
01X1 a vear. \Y e have already paid out over 
8100,000 in support o' these courts, which have 
accomplished absolutely nothing for the sup- 
pression of the slave trade or any other object 
as I know from a member of tbe court. The 
slave trade is dead, and I honor all the instru- 
mentalities by which that great consummation 
was secured. I honor the efforts of the gen- 
tleman from Massachusetts in that direction, 
hut I cannot quietly allow him to stigmatize 
me as a friend to slavery or the slave trade, be- 
cause 1 have made this motion in the interest 
of national economy. In our official position 
here we are peers, and I do not think it is in 
good taste for any man, I don’t care what his 
position in the Senate or before the country is, 
to attempt to lord it over other Senators or to 
play the dictator, and I for one will not endure 
it. 
Mr. Hendricks said that the Senator from 
Massachusetts still insisted that this appropri- 
ation was for the suppression of the slave 
trade, that was his capital in the discussion, 
but the matter really had nothing to do with 
tbe suppression of the slave trade. The ques- 
tion belore the Senate was simply whether 
certain gentlemen should be supported out of 
the people’s money without doing anything to 
earn it. 
Mr. Whyte moved an amendment, request- 
; --- 
ing the President to ask Great Britain to put 
au end to that part of the treaty which requires each government to keep up mixed courts,and providing that if that government consents, the salaries of the officers of the United States 
connected with said courts shall cease. 
This was adopted as au amendment to the 
proposition of Mr. Doolittle, which, so amend- 
ed, was agreed to. 
The Senate then voted on the motion of Mr. 
Bnckalew, to strike out from the bill toe para* 
graph as amended, which was lost yeas 13, 
nays 17. 
Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire ottered an 
amendment, providing that in collecting con- 
sular fees, foreign monies shall be taken at the 
rates provided in the Treasury schedule.— 
AdoDted. 
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on For- 
eign Relations, offered amendments. One in- 
creasing the salary of the Minis.er Resident 
at the Argentine Republic because of his ap- pointment also to the Republic of Uruguay, and another appropriating $1000 for the repair of the Protestant cemetery at Acapulco.— Adopted. 
Mr. Ramsey moved an amendment to send a 
Consul to Wiunepeg, Selkirk settlement.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Pomeroy moved an additional section, 
providing that all consuls and consular agents 
who are neither native or naturalized citizens 
shall be dismissed within thirty days after the 
passage of this bill. Rejected. 
The bill was then passed. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on Ju- 
diciary, reported back with amendments the 
bill recently introduced by him to amend the 
judiciary Bystem of the United States. 
Mr. Warner introduced a joint resolution 
proposing an amendment to the Constitution. 
Several amendments were offered and order- 
ed to be printed. 
Mr. Ferry being entitled to the floor on the 
amendment, moved to adjourn, and the Senate 
adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Beck introduced a bill providing tor 
bolding an election in Mississippi. 
Mr. Ela, from tbe Committee on Printing, 
reported a joint resolution ill reference to the 
stationery contract of the Interior Department 
with Dempsey & O’Toole. 
Alter nearly an hour’s discussion the joint 
resolution passed. 
Mr. Ela, from the same committee, reported 
a bill to provide stationery for Congress aud 
the Departments through the public printing 
office. Passed. 
Florence Scannell, the witness who had re- 
fused to answer certain questions put by the 
committee on the New York election frauds, 
was brought before the bar of the House in 
custody of the Sergeant at-Arms. Scannell 
professed his readiness to answer ail questions 
and he remains in custody until he can he ex- 
amined. 
Henry Johnson, another witness, who had 
also been summoned and who had not attend- 
ed, was brought before the House and stated 
he had not intended to commit any contempt 
aud was ready to testify. He remains in cus- 
tody until examined. 
The House then took up the business of the 
morning hour, being the bill reported yester- 
day from the Committee on Roads and Canals, 
giving the consent of Congress for the erection 
of a draw bridge over the Connecticut river. 
Afttrau amendment by Mr. Kerr, the hill 
passed. 
Mr. Cook reported back the bill to authorize 
the building of a postal and military road from 
Washington to New York, and made a speech 
in support thereof. 
At the expiration of the morning hour the 
bill went over till to-morrow. 
Mr. Poland introduced a hill providing for a 
uniform system of naturalization. Referred 
to the Committee on Revision of Laws. 
Mr. Pile introduced a joint resolution relat- 
ing to steamboats aud other boats owned in 
loyal States. Referred to tho Judiciary Com- 
mittee. 
The House went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, in the chair, on 
the Indian appropriation hill and the bill ap- 
propriating 810,000 for the Yankton Sioux 
tribe. After disposing thereof, the committee 
rose and reported them to the House, which, 
without action, took a recess till 7.30. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The House resumed its session at 7.30, and, 
after a long discussion; a vote was taken on the amendment to the internal revenue bill, 
and the House was found without a quorum. 
The amendment was informally passed over 
without action. The reading of the rest of the 
bill was completed without any amendments 
being made, and the House adjourned. 
CONNECTICUT. 
CONNECTICUT REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.—MAR- 
SHALL JEWELL RENOMINATED FOR GOVER- 
NOR. 
New Haven, Ct., Feb. 3.—Major John A. Tibhits of New London was chosen temporary Chairman of the Republican Convention, which assembled here this morning. 
The towns were generally represented. The 
customary committees were apppinted, aud the 
committee on permanent oganization reported 
Major General Joseph E. Max ley, of Hartford, 
for President, with a list of twenty-one Vice 
Presidents. 
Gen. Hawley, on taking the chair, spoke in 
much the same vein of remarks as in the cau- 
cus last evening, and closed by inviting the 
Rev. Dr. Patten, who opened with prayer the 
first Republican Convention in this State, to 
do the same on the present occasion. 
After prayer, discussion ensued on a motion 
to renominate the old ticket entirely. It was 
finally decided to vote informally for a candi- 
date for Governor. The vote resulted as fol- 
lows: Marshall Jewell of Hartford, 334; scat- 
tering, 21. The nomination was made unani- 
mous. 
NEW YflllK. 
CATTLE DISEASE. 
Fishkill, N. Y., Feb. 3.—Much alarm is felt 
at Fishkill Plains among the larmers, over the 
sudden death of several cattle of Mr. Sylvester 
Haight. The animals died in great agony in 
six or eight hours alter attacked. A post mor- 
tem examination revealed nothing, and the 
farmers, generally, are much excited. It is 
feared that Mr. Haight will lose his entire 
stock. 
city and vicinity. 
The strike of the book printers has ended by 
tho employers paying the terms demanded. 
The sailors’ttriko is apparently a failure.— 
Several strikers shipped to-dav at the old sates. 
The announcement ol the arrival of Gen. 
Grant is premature. He leaves Washington 
to-iuoriow, accompanied by Gen. Dent. 
A Washington special says the public debt 
statement will show an increase of $11,000,000. 
The Messrs. Gentleman, charged with frauds 
on the revenue, were to-day, with consent of 
the District Attorney, discharged from custo- 
dy, the evidence failing to sustain the cases ol 
the Government against them. 
The fur store of Aarou Scocaiias, No. 317 
Eighth avenue, was damaged by fire this morn- 
ing to the amount of $13,000; insured $7000. 
The counsel for Jas. Logan to-day procured 
a writ ol habeas corpus, returnable to the Su- 
preme Court. 
There are no other developments in the 
Rogers murder case. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
THE ROBBERY OF LIEUT. SISSONS. 
Boston', Feb. 3.—The reported robbery of 
Lieut. Sissons, Treasurer of the Grand Ai my 
of the Republic, was concocted by himself, he 
having spent the money. He has secured its 
reimbursement. 
DEATH OF A PROMINENT MAN. 
Deacon Elijah Baxter, a highly lespected 
citizen of Quincy, was killed yesterday by be- 
ing thrown from a wagon, the horses’ taking 
fright. 
MINNESOTA. 
HOTEL DESTROYED BY FIRE. 
St. Paul, Feb. 3.—The International Hotel 
burned this a. m. The guests barely escaped 
with ther lives, and lost all their clothing. 
Total loss over $100,000. 
EVUOPE, 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Feb. 3.—Mr. J. Ashbury, the owner 
of the British yacht Cambria, is in receipt of 
the note of Win Douglass, of New York, the 
owner ol the Sappho, written on the 19th ult., 
proposing an ocean yacht race between their 
respeotive vessels. Air. Ashbury accepts the 
challenge, and suggests the following route as 
the best adapted to fairly test the sea going 
qualities of the yachts: From Cowes east- 
ward^ through Spit Head, around the Isle of 
Wight; thence westwardly to and around the 
Edistoue lighthouse; thence southeasterly to 
Cherbourg, France; thence northerly to Cowes, 
the place of beginning, through the Solent. 
The petition of the Irish bishops for the right 
of convocation has been rejected. 
W. E. Forster, President of the Board of 
Health, retains his seat in Parliament as mem- 
ber for Bradford, the petition against his elec- 
tion having failed. 
There is now no doubt that the Greek Gov- 
ernment lias agreed to the resolution of the 
Paris conference. 
London, Feb. 3—7.30 P. A!.— A dispatch has 
just been received frutn Athens conveying the 
unexpected intelligence that the Greek min- 
isters ha re refused to agree to the signing of 
the protocol of the Paris conference, and that 
they tendered their resignations to the KiDg. 
SPAIN. 
ALadrid, Feb. 3.—Five prisoners implicated 
in the assassination of the Governor of Bur- 
gos have confessed their guilt. 
ALGIERS. 
Paris, Feb. 3.—A formidable insurrection 
has broken out in Algeria. 
Later advices state that a revolt has broken 
out among the natives of Algeria. It is con- 
fined to the wild tribes in a district remote 
from tlie Fench settlements. The Duke of 
Magenta has been ordered to Algeria. 
.Paris, Feb. 3—Evening,—News received to- 
S'1/'01" Algiers state that the insurgents 
TiiTf , etl defeated and the revolt suppressed. 
brntio ®p?r.tm°ot in which the disturbance Drolse out is now tranquil. 
'VK*tT INDIES. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Feb. 3.—The rit® „_»• 
ly tranquil. C,ty contlm,*'s entire- 
A steamer arrived yesterday a_• 
a large number of troops on board ^pain Wl1'' 
A serious riot occurred a dav or i.,, 
tlie town of Bejon, between the Span?arSft«d Cuban?. Several of the participants were bad 
ly wounded, 
COMMBltCIAL. 
!Yew Vnrk Mtock and Money market. 
New York, Feb. 3 —Money easy at 7 per cent, on call, with exceptions at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchan • dull at lo*4 ® 109$. Gold rather lower; opened at 
130j and closed ai 135$ @ 13’). with an increased easiness. There have been some heavy purchasers lor a rise within the past few days, ana the Bears have sold pretty treely. thus adding to the large short interest. Late in the day scarcely any Gold was ottering in tb« loan market, which is considered 
an indication < f an upward turn in the premium. Governmeufs higher. About $1,500,000 of bonds of 6- 8, old 65 s and 10-40’a were shipped to Europe to- day. Henry Ulewes & Co. turnisli the following 4.30 
M*,tlonfci:~*CouP011 6’s 188b H2$ @1124; do 5.20s J86/. 113* @ 113) ; do 1864. 109| @ 109$; do 1865, 110) @ 1*1; do new 108* @ 108$; do 1867, 108) @ 108$; do 1808, 108} ® 10$}; lore’s, 108} ® 1084. Border State bonds without aeciaed change; Mis- souri's, 66$ @ 66*; old Tennessee’s, 67$ @ 67); new 
<io, 67} @ 67}; North Carolina’s, 62} @ 62}; Louisian levee 6’s, 67; Alabama 8*8, 92$. 
The Kailro.nl market was <tnil bat firm through outthemommg, except N. Y. Central, which sol, 
'l;V,!iU, ! c-^,UWn,’UL almost immediately ral lCo* Hudson and Harlem were stront at 137 lor the former and 146 for the latter. Nortl W estern, old Southern and Reading were next ir poiut of mtere-t. At the 1 o'clock Board Central 
was buoyant and up to 165 @ 165$, with firmness in the rest of the list. At the Second Board the market 
was strong with, however, frequent fluctuations. At the last open Board, and subsequently in the long 
rooms, prices were gener; lly firm and nearly up to 
the highest point of the day, with Rock Island. Ohio 
and Toledo as features ana no pressure to sell. At 
the close the market was firm. Miscellaneous shares 
firm, except Pacific Mail, which was quite weak. 
Express shares firm. The following are 5.30 prices: 
Pacific Mail, 117 @ 117$; Western Union Telegraph, 
38#@3J|; New York Central, 1G4J @ 1G5; Elie, 37 
@37^; Hudson, 13C$@13i;$; Reading, 9G$@9G3; 
Fort Wayne, 121 @121$; Michigan Central. 119; 
Michigan Southern, 94 @94$; Illinois Central, 138i 
@139; Toledo, 105 @105$; Chicago & Rock Island', 
130 @130$; Chicago & North Western 83$ @ 84; do 
preferred, 92@92i. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasnrv to-day amount- 
ed to $1,291,675; payments, $1,095,578; balance, $84,- 
119,970. 
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day 
amounted to $54,000,000. 
The exports of specie for the week amouuted to 
$3,705,274. 
The Wool Market. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, Feb. 3.—[Reported for the Press.]-The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:— 
Domestic—Ohio ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 @ 
«5c; <lo choice XX 55 @ 60c; fine X 49 @ 52c; medi^ 
um 48 @ 50c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan, New York 
an:l Vermont extra and XX 48 @ 50c; fine 48 @ 49e; 
medium 47 @ 49c; coarse 46 @ 48c; other Western 
fine and X 46 @ 48c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 43 
@46c; extra pulled 42 @ 55c: superfine 42@ 55c; 
No. 1 at 30 @ 45c; Calitornia 22 @ 30c F lb. Foreign Wo^ls—Canada combing 70 @ 75c; Smyrna washed 
20 @ 40c, and unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos Ayres 20 
§40c; Cape Good Hope 37 @ 43c; Chilian 22 @ 30c; onski 37 @ 43c; Alrica unwashed 15 @ 18c F m. 
R marks—The market for fleece Wool continues 
active and firm, with an increased demand, particu- 
larly for the fine grades, and lull prices have been 
obtained. In New York there is an increased de- 
maud, a feature of the business being the increased 
purchase of tine fleece wool in default oi an adequate supply ot the coarse qualities, which are more want- 
ed. Country pulled has also attracted increased at- 
tention, realizing good prices. Stocks are light, not only here but throughout the country, and as the 
usual average of Woolen machinery is in operation 
no doubt is entertained about a continued strong and buoyant condition ot the market during the remain- der of the season. The Philadelphia market has un- 
dergone but little change, and prices of coaise fleece and quotations continues firm with very reduced stocks. The demand 4rom manufacturers is very model ate tor the sea-on, and the scarcity of low grades, which are in active request, tends to restrict 
operations. Fine Wools are held firmly, but there is relatively nothing doing. 
Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle 
Markets. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 3. 
At market this week:—2000 Cattle, 6308 Sheep and Lambs and 150 Swine; last week, 2234 Cattle,7489 
Sheep and Lambs and ICO Swine; trom Maine, 106 Cattle, no Sheep, 
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $1350@ 14 00; first quality $12 50 @ $13 25; second qualitv $11 25 @ $12 25; third quality $9 50@ $1100; poorest grade 
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $C 00 @ 9 00 F 100 lbs. 
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet. 
Working Oxen—Last week tl»e trade was very dull 
and several dealers held their stock over lor this 
week. We quote:—Extra pairs at $250 @ 300; handy 
Steers $140 @ 200 F pair. 
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @$110; ordinary $50 @ $80 F head; Store Cows $35 to $50 F head. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $18 to $30; two year olds $28 to $45; three year olds $45 to $65 F head. Most of the small Cattle were sold for slaughter; prices 
vary according to their value tor beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—extra lots $4 00, $5 00 @ 7 00 F 
head, or from 61 to 8c F lb.; common and ordinary 
lots $2 00 @ 3 00, or from 4 to 6c F lb. 
Swine—Wholesale tlic; retail 11$ to 13c F lb. 
Poultry—poor to good 15 to 18c F lb. 
Prices of Hides. Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides 
10@10|c; Brighton Tallow 8$@ 9c; country Hides 
10 @ lOk: country Tallow 7$ @ 8c F lb.; Sheep and 
Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 50 F skin; Calf Skins 20 @ 23c 
Fib. Prices for Hides, Tallow and Skins have not 
materially changed for several months. 
Droves from Maine—Wells & Richardson, 40; S 
Gerald, 8: J W Wither, 11; It D Blynu, 12; B Clark 
10; W K Dudley, 13; J L Twitchob', 12. 
Sales of Maine Cattle—B Estes 1 pair, girth 6 feet 9 
inches, for $190; 2 pairs, girth 6 feet 9 inches, for 
$200F pair; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 5 inches, ior $275, 
6Jc F lb, dressed weight 1600 lbs.; R D Wells sold 1 
pair, girth 6 feet 7 inches, lor $195; W P Snell sold 1 
pair, gisth 7, 4 year olds, for $225; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 
4 inches, tor $240: R D Blyun sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet, 
for $210; Wells & Richardson sold 6 pair, average 
girth 6 feet 11 inches, tor$220 Fpair; 4 at 11c F A. 
dressed weight 1060 lbs; J W Wither sold 2 pairs, 
girth 7 feet, tor $230 F Pair; 1 pair, girth 7 teet 2 in- 
ches, for $260, for which he paid in Maine $275; S 
Gerald sold 1 j>air, girth 7 et 1 ineh, for $250. Remarks—Last week the market closed dull, and 
several ot the Maine dealers held their Cattle over to 
this week. The supply fom Maine was light and 
the trade not much, if any better, than that of last 
week. The demand for Working Oxen has not been 
very active, and hut a few ot the Eastern Cattle have 
boen sold for beet. From the West the supply is not 
so large as that of last week. Most of he Cattle were 
oi a common grade. A few of the best Cattle have 
been sold at 14$ @ 14$c F fl>-» but lor the extra qual- 
ities 13$ to 14c is the prevailing price. The Sheep trade has been very fair. Several of the Western 
lols sold at 6$, 7$ @ 8c F lb. On account of the 
storm trade has been rather quiet to-day. 
Douintic Markets* 
New York, Feb. 3—Cotton active and firmer; sales 6800 bales; Middling uplands 29$ @ 30c, closing rather quiet. Flour—sales 4600 bids.; State and 
Western dull and lower: superfine State 5 65 @ 6 15; 
extra 6 80 @ 7 20; round hoop Ohio 6 65@ 8 75; extra 
Western 6 55 @ 7 40; choice White Wheat 7 50@ 
8 90. Wheat nominally in buyers favor; sales 7500 
bush.; No. 2 Spring *1 57 in store. Corn dull aud 
rather easier; sales 39,CG0 bush.; new Mixed Wes- 
tern 89$ @ 92c and 92c for kiln dried; old I 02 in 
store. Oafs a shade firmer and quiet; sales 26,000 
bush.; Western 74 @ 76c. Beet steady. Pork firm- 
er with a moderate demand; new mess 32 25 @ 32 50, 
closing at 32 25 regular. Lard firm at 20 @ 21$c.— 
Butter dull. WhiskeyHIower; Western 94c free.— 
Rice dull. Sugar quiet; Muscovado llgc. Coffee 
dull. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores quiet. Petrole 
um quiet; crude 22c; refined banded 37c. Tallow 
unchanged. Wool quiet and unchanged. Freights 
to Liverpool quiet; Cotton jd per sail and 3-16 @ f d 
per steamer; Wheat 6$d per saJI; Corn per steamer 
7d. 
Chicago, Feb. 3 — Exchange on New York firm 
unchanged. Flour—Spring extras 5 40 @600.— 
Wheat quiet and firmer at 1 20 @ 1 23 for No. 1 and 
1 15$ @ 1 15$ for No. 2. Corn steady at 58$c for new. 
Oats dull but advanced $c; sales No. 2 at 49| @ 50c. 
Rye steady at 115 @ 117. Barley firm; business 
small; sales at 1 75 @ l 78. Whiskey nominal at 90 
@ 90$c. Mess Pork firm and advanced 100; sales 
on the spot 32 00 @ 32 25 and 33 00 lor future deliv- 
ery. Lard firm at an advance of $c. Dry salted shoulders 13$c. Sweet pickled Hams 16# @ 17c; 
short rib middles 16$ @ 16c; rough sides 16$c; all 
packed green in store 17$c, Dressed Hogs firm at 
13 37 @ 13 37 tor light grades and 14 00ror heavy. 
Live Hogs firm, active and advanced 10 @ 20c; sales 
11 20 @11 60 lor common to choice. Beef Cattle 
moderately active but declined 10c; Cows 4 30 @ 5 35; 
good to choice shipping Steers 7 00 @ 8 00. 
Savannah, Feb. 3.—Cotton active; sales 3000 
hales; Middlings 28$c; receipts 900 bales; exports 
1889 bales. 
Augusta, Feb. 3.—Cotton active and firmer; sales 
1073 bales; receipts 319 bales; Middlings 27£@27?c. 
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 3.- Cotton active; Mid- 
dlings 28|@ 28$c; receipts i;23 bales; exports, coast- 
wise 1696 bales. 
New Orleans, Feb. 3 —Cotton advanced under 
a heavy demand from Great Britain, Spain aud tho 
North; Middlings 28jjc; sales 17,000 bales; receipts 
8191 bales; exports 4605 bales. 
Foreign Markets. 
London, Feb. 3—Afternoon.—Consols at 93$ lor 
both money and account. 
Americau securities—United States 5*20*8 76$; Erie 
shares 25$; Illinois Central shares 93$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 3—Afternoon.—Cotton active; 
sales 20,000 bales; Middling uplands 12d. Wheat- 
Red Western 9s @9s 10d. Tallow declining. 
Havre, Feb. 3.—Cotton buoyant at 137t. 
London, Feb. 3—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$ 
I ji money and 93$ for account. 
American securities—United States 5 20’s at 76$; 
Stocks steady; Erie shares 25$; Illinois Central 
shares 93$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 3—Evening.—Cotton market 
closed buoyant; Middling uplands 12d; Middling Or- 
leans 12$ @ 12$d; sales 20,000 bales. Corn declined 
to 33s 6d for old and 31s Gd for new. Other Bread- 
stuff articles unchanged. Provisions—Cheese ad- 
vanced to 74s 6d- Other articles unchanged. Pro- 
duce—Petroleum firm. Linseed Oil £30 10s. 
London, Feb. 3—Evening.—Sugar firm for both 
on the spat and to arrive. Tallow declined to 46s 3d. 
Sperm Oil advanced to 76s. 
Portland Daily Press Stock JLIst. 
For the week ending Feb. 6.1869. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & BON, BROKERS 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6*8,1881.112.112$ 
Government 5-20,1862,.113 114 
Government 6-20,1864;.169.110 
Government5-20,1865,.110 .... Ill 
Government 5-20, July,1865.108$_ 109 
Government 5-20, July,1867,.108$.... 109 
Government 5-20, July,1868,.108$.... 109 
Government 7-30. 99 .... 100 
Government 10-40,.108 109 
State ot Maine Bonds,. 99$.100$ 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.96.97 
Portland City Aid otR. R...92.93 
Bath City Bonds,,. 92.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.92.93 
Calais City onds. 92.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50 
Canal National Bank,.100.112.113 
First National Bank,.100.112.113 
Casco National Bank.100.112.113 
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75.81.82 
National Traders* Bank.100.112.113 
Second National Bank.100 95.100 
Portland Company.100.8m.85 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.GO 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 84. 85 
A. & K. R. R. Bouds,.84.85 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 25.26 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.86.*8 
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75 
Portland &Ken K. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,83 Portland & Forest Av*n*e R.R, 100.50.60 
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55 
Richardson’s Wharl Co...100.95.100 
Boston Stock L1?>« 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Feb 3 • 
American Gold. 135$ 
(J S Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 112$ 
U S Currency ixes,. 1012 
United States 5-20s, 1062... 
July. 1865. 1083 
1867 10*2 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 153 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 98$ 
Boat m and Maine Railroad... 136 
Eastern Railroad. 116$ 
Michigan Central Railroad. 120 
ISales at Auction. I 
Rhode Island Stato Sixes. 99$ 
Portland City Sixes, 1874,. 97$ 
Building loan,. 97* 
Bath City Sixes, 1898. 94$ 
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. 109$ 
Laconia Manulacturing Company.1085 
Pepperell Manulacturing Company. 975 
Hill Manufacturing Company. 263$ 
Bates Manulacturing Company. 115 
Amoskeag Manulacturing Co. 1060 
Portland Dry Good* Market. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Tbuk & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
4k Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.-37.IS ® 16* 
Fine Sheeting,.36.. Uk g 13* Fine Sheeting,. ^ . 
Medium Sheeting,.g.12|@ 13$ Light Sheeting,.37. 11 @12 
Shirting,. ..27 to 0. 9 @10 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Hood Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20 
Hood Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 22$ Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 16} 
Shirting,.27 to 32... 9@ 11 
x» DRILLING. 5^yyDrdUng,.30... 1C m 18 Medium,.... on iti.ij) it 
Corsetdeauy,. ..12$@ 18 
Heavy Cotton a 9n Medium Cotton Flannels'.id ,5 in 
Heavy Striped 0 Heavy Striped Shirting,.. .™.}®@ 
Medium Striped Shirting,.. .Zl. TiokiNa!"27.10 ® ,2» 
Heavy Tirking,. 
Medium Ticking,.. ,4® 
Light Weight Tickings,. 
COTTONADE8. '*l° 
Heavy double and twist.35 m 
DENIMS. 1 
Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30 Medium Denims,...20 @ 25 
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15 
L CAMBRIC'S AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,. 8i @ 9 
Best Prints...... 12m. 13$ 
M odium Prists,...11 (S 12 
Cheap rints. 9$ 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines,. 18 @ 20 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37 
Satinets,. 45 @ 55* 
Union Meltons,.75 (w\ 00 
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 to] 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C @ 45 Blue and Scarlet,. ..35 to 45 
CRASH. 
o» ash,. io @ 20 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. Cotton Batting, p lb,.. ....18 @ 25 Cotton Wadding, p l ,.t *20 @ 25 Wicking,. *40 @ 45 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Pkjf.ss tn. FpL s 
Apples. 
Green. 2 50® 4 0( 
Dried lb... 10 @ 14 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
Pot. 9 @ 
Beans. 
Marrow 4> hu. none 
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 2! Blue Pod. 3 75 @ 4 2i 
Yellow Eyes.. 3 50 @ 3 7! 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 70 @ 7! 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup 12 00 @14 0( 
Pilot ex 100 lb 8 75 @ 11 C( 
Ship.C 50 @ 8 00 
QrackersDIOO 45 ® 5C 
Butter. 
Family $1 ib. 33 @ 42 
Store. 25 @30 
Candles. 
Mould p lb... 15} @ 10 Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
Phrl. @2 50 
Cheese 
Vermont 49 lb 15 @ 21 New York.... 161® 21 
Country'.14 @> 18 
Coal—(Ketail). 
Cumberland. 0 00 @11 00 
Lorb*y&Dia. 1150(^12 00 
Lehigh.11 50 tol2 00 
K& WAsh.. 1150 (a 12 00 
Colfee. 
Java^lb.... 28 @ 40 E‘o. 23 ® 25 
Cooperage. Khd. Sb'ks& Hits, 
Mol.City. ..2 80 @2 90 
Sug.City. ..2 40 @2 50 
Sug.C’try..l 30 @ 1 40 
C’tryRiftMol. 
Hlid.Sb’ks. 140 ffl 1 50 
Hlid. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 31 
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00 tt.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. Cop.Sbeatlnug 35 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing26 ® 
Bronze Metal 20 (w" 
Y.M.Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
Amcricanpib 17i@ is 
Manila. 214® 224 Manila Boltrope 23} Drugs and Dyes. Alcohol 4P gal 2 20 @ 230 Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 Bl-Carb Soda .04 @ 7 Borax. .77 @ 38 
Camphor .. .1 15 @ 1 17 Cream Tartar 30 @ 50 Indigo,.1 50 § 175 
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 
Madder. 19 @ 20 Naptha 491 gal. SO .® 40 
Opium 4?lb. 21 00@22 00 
Rhubarb.2 70 @ 2 85 
Sal Soda. 34.® 4 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Sulphur. Ci@ 64 Vitriol. 12 @ 14 
Dnok. 
&0-1,. @ 58 
NolO,. @ 34 
Baveus. @ 28 
_ Dyewoods. Barwood. 3 @ 
BrazilWood.. V2Va) 13 
Camwood_ 7 j a) 84 
f“s‘ie,. 3@ 1} Logwood, 1 
Campeachy. 24® 2J St. Domingo 2 @ 
Peacli Wood 51 <® 0 
RedWood.... 4 @41 
Pish. 
Cod, 4>qtl. 
Large Shore 7 00 @7 50 LargeBank 6 75 ® 7 00 
Small.4 00 <® 4 50 
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00 
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 25 @ 2 50 
Herring, 
Shore, ;•)' bl.6 50 @ 7 50 
Scaled, pbx. 35 @ 45 No. 1. 26 ® 30 Mackerel 40 hi. 
Bay No.1.25 50 @27 50 
Bay No. 2. 18 00 @20 CO 
Large 3 .... none @ Shore No. 1 21 50 @23 50 No. 2- 18 00 @20 01) 
Large.... 12 00 @14 00 
Medium.. 10 00 @12 00 Clam bait_ 0 00 @ 0 00 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice XX 12 00 @13 00 
xx 11 50 @12 60 
X 9 50 @10 50 
Red Winter 
“.10 no® 11 50 
*. 9 00@ 9 50 
Spring xx.. 8 50(a) 9 50 
x.. 7 50@ 9 00 
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 1150@ 15 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 11 00@12 00 
California.. 12 00@ 13 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan 17 ib. 
SoltSbell .. @35 
Shelled. @ 60 
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 75 
Citron,new... 35 @ 36 
Currants. new 16 
Dates, New.... 15@ h; 
Fige. 17® 21 
Prunes... 17 @ 20 Raisins. 
Buneli,49bx 3 70 @ 3 80 
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00 
Muscatel, 4 80 @4 90 
Lemons, 5 00 @ 
Oranges.fr b 6 00 @ 
Grain. 
Com. Mixed.. 1 07@ 110 
Southern Yel. 1 10 @ 112 
Rye.170 @ 1 75 
Barley.1 40 @ 1 75 
Gats.. 80 @ 85 
Shorts 49 ton. 3G 00@ 40 00 
Fine Feed... 40 00 42 50 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.C 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
PresscdlP’toul2 00 @14 00 
Loose.14 OO @18 00 
Straw. 12 00 @14 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 30 @ 31 
Western .’_ 16 @ 18 
Slaughter.... 94® 10 
Cali Skins.... 18® 20 
LambSkins.. 65 @ 75 
Iron. 
Common. 44 ft) 43 
Refined. 4}@ 5} Swedish. 7)@ 74 
Norway. 7j@ 8 
Cast Steel.... 25 ® 27 
German Steel. 18® 
Eng.Biis.Steel 22 ® 
Spring Steel.. 10}® 14 Sheet I roll, 
English. ... 64® 71 
R. G........ 8}® 10} 
Russia. 23 @ 23 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Lard. 
Barrel,pib.. 21J ® :2 
Kegs, p lb.. 22 @ 21: 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 29 @ 32 
Mid. weight 30 @ 32 
Heavy. 22 (g> 01 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 
Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockl’d.cask 1 ?5 @ 1 45 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 &2....5500 @00 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping. ..21 00 @22 00 
Spruce.14 00 @17 ua Hemlock_12 00 @15 no 
Clapboards, 12 00 
SpruceEx.,24 00 @27 00 Pme Ex...40 00 @C9 0C 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext..400 @ 460 
CedarNo.t.,2 75 ® 3 00 
Shaved Cedar 8 5 
Pme 6 75 
Latlis, 
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50 
Pme. 3 00 @ 3 75 
Molasses. 
PortoRieo.... 62 @ 65 
Cleufuegos_ 54 @ 56 
Sagua Mus— 48 @ 50 
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @ 45 
Clayed tart 35 (ffi 40 
Muscovado 48 (as 50 
SugarH.Syrup 38 @ 
Wails. 
Cask. @ 5 25 
Nava! Stores. 
T ar p brl-5 00 @ 5 50 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @ Wil. Pitch... 5 50 
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 no Turpentine gal 64 @ 70 
Oakum. 
American_10 @ *2J 
Oil. 
Kerosene, 45 
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 40 
Sperm.2 35 @2 50 
Whale.1 30 @ 1 35 
Bank.27 00 @28 00 Shore.24 00 @20 00 
Porgie.23 00 @25 00 
Lmseed. @ 1 07 Boiled do. @112 
Lard.1 80 i@ 1 S5 
Olive.2 00 @ 2 89 
Castor.2 80 @ 2 90 
Ncatsfoot_1 60 @ 1 75 
Refined Porgie 80 @ 65 
Paints. 
Port I’d Lead.13 50 @ 
Pure Grddo.13 50 @ 
PureDry do. 13 00 @ Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ Rochelle Yel.. 3® 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @ Rea Lead.• 13 @ 14 Litharge. 13 @ 14 
_ Plaster. 
Soft, p toil.. 0 00 @ 3 50 
gr’>r,i. 0 00 @ 3 25 White. 3 75 
Produce. 
Beef, side p lb 11® 15 
Veal. 11 @ 12 
Mutton. 6 @ 10 
Chickens. 15 @ 20 
Turkeys. 18 @ 25 
Eggs, pdoz.. 30 @ 32 
Potatoes, p bn. 85 @ 1 00 
Onions p brl.8 50 @ 9 50 
SweetPotatoes none 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago....17 00 @19 00 
Ex Mess. .19 00 @20 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear38 00 @ 
Clear.30 09 @37 00 
Mess.32 00 @38 00 
Prime— 26 00 @27 00 
Gams. 17 @ 18 
Round hogs.. 13 @ 15 
Rice. 
Rice, pib.... 9J@ 11 
Saleratus. 
jaleratuspib 7@ 11 
Salt. 
rurk’s Is. p 
lihd.(8bus.)3 75 @4 25 
it. Martin, 3 50 @4 00 
to, ckd in bond2 37 @ 2 75 
ladizdutyji’d350 @ 4 00 
Cadiz in bond 2 25 @ 2 62 
ir’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 50@4 00 
Liv. in bond 2 25@2 62* 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Refined 10* 
Family. 9r 
STo. 1. 7} 
Iline. 13 
them Olive. 101 
Irane’s. 131 
ioda. 13 
Spices. 
lassia.pure.. 75 @ 80 
lloves. 44 @ 45 
linger. 24 @ 26 
dace.1 45 @ 1 50 
gutmegs.1 33 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 33 @ 42 
Starch. 
’earl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. 15$ 
iranulated_ @151 
Extra and fine ■ @ 15* 
iofl'ec A. @’144 
B. @ 14* 
Extra C. Cal 14} 
Syrups- 7» 85 @1 00 
Portland Sugar House : 
Tellow A A_ 11^ 
yellow,.11* 
C.13 
Eaglo Sugar Refinery : 
C). none 
Muscovado,Gro. ! 1 j('tl 13 
ilav. Brown.. 12J@ 14 
Ffav.White... 15 @ 15j 
Centrifugal, 12 @ 13 
Refilling,. llj}@ llj 
TeaB. 
Souchong.... 75 @ 90 
Dololig. 80 @ 85 
Colong, choice 90 @ 1 00 
Japan,. 1 00 @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash 42 @ 43 
Etraits, cash.. 41 @ 42 
English. none. 
Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50 
Char. I.X... 16 00 @16 50 
Antimony_ @ 20 
Tobaeoo. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ 60 
Common... 50 @ 55 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLcaf, ibs.l 00 @ 125 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Hainar.2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Pulled. 42 @ 43 
Fleece. 44@ 4.5 
50 Chamber Sets 
FOR RALE LOW ’AT 
HOOPER A EATON’S 
130 Exchange St. 
100 Feather Beds S 
For this cold weather, Cheaper than can be 
bought elsewhere in the city, at 
HOOPER A EATON’S 
Alio, everything in the 
Housefiiriiishing Line 
CHEAP! 
Mirror Plates He-Set l 
KPCash paid for Second-Hand Furni- 
ture, Beds, Redding, Ac. jal2eodlm 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Corn 
Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’Rrion, Pierce A Co. 
Portland, Jan 11, 1869 dtl 
NT. G. PALMER 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Has just received cases 
Men’s Congress Arclies, 
Men’..Self Acting Gver-RHt.e«, (go on and oft 
without the aid oi the hauds.) 
I.udies’ Zephyr Over-Shoes! Light conven- 
ient and neat: (something new.) Also a lull assort- 
ment ol‘ Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and 
Slippers. jal8 Sw 
Seizure of Roods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned for violation’ot the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Nov 20, 18G8, 41 l>bls Salt; Dec 4, 2 bottles Brandv; 
Dec 16,1 bbl. Nutmegs; 1 bbl. Nutmegs: 1 bbl. 
Nutmegs; 1 bbl |Nutmt gs;Dec 26, 4 boltlesJBrandv; 
Jan 18, 1869,2 boxes containing 4 bags Nutmegs; 
1 case containing 2 bags Nutmegs; Jan 26, HO pis 
Woolen Socks; 2 Woo’en Knit Hoods; 2 prs Mittens. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts 
ol Congress in such case made and provided. ■> 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., 
Collector. 
Portland, Feb. 1. 1869. fc3dlaw3w 
Farm for Sale. 
In, Gray ot 100 acres, 16 utiles Irnir 
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, 
mills, store and school,heavily wood- 
,cd, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
__ -antlysituated. Buildingsuioiic story 
house, wood house and liarn that cost $1200 iu ’57. A 
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres ol good intervale a mile away, il desired. In- 
quire ot It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the 
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fed- 
eral. BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 16,1867._wtl_ 
rri t ®i i *11 i ? 
TO THE WORKING CLASS. I am 
now pre- 
pared to furnish constant employment to all 
classes at their homes for their spare moments.— 
Business new, light and profitable. Kitty cents to 
$5 per evening Is easily earned, and the boys and 
girls earn nearly as much as men. Great induce- 
ments are offered. All who see this notice please 
send me their address and test the business tbr them- 
selves. It not well satisfied I will send $1 to pay tor 
the trouble of writing me. Full particulars sent 
tree. Sample sent by mailfor ten cents. Address 
E, C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me. w4w4 
MISCE [iLAXEOVB. 
merchants ^Importers’ 
Commercial Union. 
A Great Rush 
FOR THE 
New One Dollar Store 
3S5 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
j^AVINQJast received a New Hplrndid 
weekVtJ^rtf ’l5icU we have opened icr cm. een trade, we would respectful ly call the at* tention of the public to the list we give below: 
SILVER PLATED WAltK. 
cate .uasKc s, 
Breakfast ( astors, 
Sugar Bowls, 
Spoon Holders, 
Syrup P.tcliers, 
Forks, l>v sets, 
Butler Knife, 
Sugar Shell, 
Tea Spoons, by sets, 
5 Bottle Castors 
Butter Diske.-, 
Cream Pitt tiers, Goblets, Gold lined, 
Cups, gold lined, Table Spoons, by sets, Pic\ le Fork, 
Dessert Spoons, by sets. Soup Ladles. 
CUTLERY. 
JSJjjJJ? SUS.?®*}6 Kniveaand Forks, in sets, COt oa Handle Knives and Forks in 
Ebony Handle Knives aid' Forks 
\in°-U*V £arVii'g Knile and' Fork, and Steel ?in'plb('e Carving Knife ami Fork, 
Razors In cas™'l pair, Br?t?ToaPots. La“,erns- 
UBV GOODS. 
VnlSn Table 1 *■* y«ds’ 
bSSSsuK,*-' 12 BreaS shaw"?'6^’ Ladies Alexandra Vests. eaktast Shawlb> Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-2 dozen. 
Fleeced Linen Hose, 4 pairs. Flam cotton Hose, 6 pair Gents Linen Hdk»fs, hemmed,! Wool Hose, 4 pair. 
Cotton Hose, 1 doz. 
Cloth for Men and Boys* wear 2 1-2 varrin 
Et® **»SFt£SK£- Jacket,. lb- Ladies’ Kid Uloves. 
3.^?"' Umbrellas.UnlIet U'°Te9- 
GLASS WARE. 
J;arf„ Fruit Dishes. Large Globe Lamps, 
Berry*Dish? {ffiffc Nap. °lk- S«'8’ J “ 
Silvered Glass Spoon Hold?i°s?!et9’12<loz’ 
Silvered Glass Salt (Jellars. 1 pair 
Celeiy Disbs, 1 pair. 
me* WARE. 
Parian Marble Vases, 1 pair. Parian Hand Marble Vases. 1 pair Tulip Vases. 
Large Fancy Vases, 
Medallion Vases. 
Greciau Vases, large size. Buff and Gilt Vases 
Bohemian Cologne Stand. 
Bohemian Puff Box. 
Fancy Parian Marble Vases, 1 pair. Parian Marble Boquet Vases, 1 pair. 
lava ware. 
Butter Dishes. Gobles. Gold Gilt Goblets, Cigar Holders, tobacco Jars, Flower Pots. 
PICTURE*. 
Chromos. 
Wreaths, in Metal Frames. 
Baskets in Metal Frames. 
Crosses in Metal Frames. 
Stereoscopes. 
Stereoscopic Views. 
FA1VC1T ROODS. 
60 View Albums, Morocco bound. 
Periumery. 
Meerckaum Pipes, in cases. 
Ladies’ Hangiiug Bead Baskets. 
Concertinas. 
Accordeons. 
Violin and Bow. 
FI utes. 
Black Walnut Writing Desk. 
Morocco Writing Desk. 
Corresponding Cases. Black Walnur Sewing Boxes. 
Jewel Cases. 
Perfumed Hdkf Boxes, 
Clove Boies. 
Ladies* Companions. 
Keticules. I 
Morocco Shopping Bags. Gent’s Traveling Bags. 
Backgammon Boards. 
Parlor Croquet. 
Kaleidoscopes. 
Dominoes. 
Mustache Cup and Saucer. 
China Hens. 
China Spitoonp. 
Gents’ Walking Canes. 
Whalebone Whips. 
Nursery Boxes. 
Napkin Kings, 1 doz. 
Note Paper, 1 ream. 
Envelopes, 500. 
JEWELRY. 
Jet Bracelets, 1 pair. 
Bead Bracelets, 1 pair. 
Ladies’ Cbatelain Chain and Pin. 
Adelaid Long Chain. 
“ Jet Chain and Pin. 
Gent’s California Guard Cbain. 
Vest Chain. 
Hair Chain. 
Ertuscan Ear Hoops. 
Ertuscan Sets. 
Dadies’ Jet Sets. 
Sleeve Catckup. 
Sleeve Buttons. 
Revolving Pins. 
Gents* Gold Pins. 
Gold Masonic Pins. 
Cluster Pins. 
Plain Gold Ring9. 
And a variety of other styles in the Jewelry line, 
together with a large and extensive line ot Fancy 
Goods not mentioned in the list. 
Open from 8 morning 
until 9 Evening. Feb 3-d2w 
G reat Excitement 
At 120 middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
$40,000 WORTH 
OP 
DRV GOODS! 
To be Sold Less than Cost! 
They must and will be sold within 30 days to make 
room for Spring Goods. 
Read aud be Convinced! 
500 yds Dress floods 121c. 
200 yds Striped Poplins, worth 75 for 37Jc. 
100 yds Crown Alpaccas 35 c. 
150 yds Silk Striped Poplins, worth 150 tor 75c. 
400 yds Basket Cloth worth 150 for 75 c. 
200 yds Irish Poplins 87jc. 
BUANKETS, worth*5.50 tor *3.75. 
I.O«ifJ NIIAWI.ii, worth 8.50 for *5.00. 
Square Shawls, worth 4,00 for *2,60 
Cloaks worth *9 00 for *4 50. 
•* *15,00 for 9.00 
18.00 for 10.00 
38.00 for 20.00 
Cashmere Shawls, worth 45.00 for 30.00 
75.00 tor 45.00 
The above are but few prices compared with many other articles that we have not room to mention. 
GES^Call and Examine before purchasing. 
M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
Peh 3-d&wlw 
WHY Dll 1.11 
To make your purchases, when 
FURNITURE! 
And House-Furnisbingr Goods 
are Selling so CHEAP at 
LIRRV & CO.’S, 
220 Congress St., 
Hear the Park. 
EXCELSIOR, of all Grades, 
constantly on hand at wholesale and retail at lower 
prices than elsewhere in the State. 
STOVES of all kinds, new and second-hand 
for sale low. 
Cash paid tor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c. 
All goods delivered free ot cost. 
Remember the place, near ihe Park, 
220 Congress Street. Feb 3 eod2w 
A Very Hobby Hat l 
JUST FECEIVED ! 
AT 
HARRIS', 
Opposite the Post Office, Portland. 
Feb 3-dlw 
c. P. KIMBALL CO. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF Stockholders of the above Company will be held at the Co. Office, TUESDAY, 3* P M, Feb 
9th, to choose officers for the coming year, and to transact any other business that may legally come 
beiore the meeting. fr31td JOHN M. GOULD, Sec’y. 
Small Farm for 
Sale, 
— --— iTNear Pride’s Bridge in Westbrook, live miles Irow Portland, containing five acres, with 
a one story honse, wood-honse and barn. 
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, 
le3<J3w * Real Estate Agent. 
M. C._M. 
A STATED MEETING ot the MAINE CHARI. TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be 
held in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY 
EVENING. Feb ,4th. at 74 o’clock. 
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary. 
Feb 3-dtd J 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special meeting of the Maine Historical Society for the purpose of receiving and reading com- 
munications, and for Histoiical discussions, w ill be 
held in the Court Room, at Augusta, on TUESDAY, 
Feb 16th, 18C9, at 2 o’clock P. M.and and at 7 o’clock 
In the evening, ami will be open lo the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec. Sec y. 
Brunswick, Feb 3, 1869. dtd 
_MISCELLANEOUS, i. 
SutTender ! 
A Splendid ■MTOW^TwnHfc frvtu 91 * "» «!> OO «Jive« Away, 
I> AVI ^  , 
At No. 80 Middle Street. 
Look at the Prices. 
1 Picture In 8x10 solid Walnut Frame, si 01 
1 Picture in 8x10 Hose Wood Frame, , 
1 Picture for 8x10 Frame, 
4 large size Cards for Album, w 
8 onc-uinth Card size, for Album, 51 
BSr'Kverytbiiig else in the lino cheap. Porcelain Pictures and Pho'ograplis taken as usual 
Copying oi all kinds done in the best manner. 
Feb2-dlw* 
TIN TYPES l 
TIN TYPESIl 
TIN TYPES If! 
Cheaper than the Cheapest I 
DcRenney & Davis, 
Opposite Preble House, 
HA\ 1NG superior facilities in every particular lor making Tin Types arc now ready to make 
mem cheaper than any other place ia the State. 
Look at these Prices I 
1 Picture in our 8x10 solid Walnut Frame only $ l 50 J 1 8x10 Rosewood 125 J tor 8x10 Frame, CO 
^CLHirf1ZCamlPhotograph Album,only 1 50 3G little ones and Tm Type Albums, only 50 4 card size with cards, * ^ 0 1-9 she with cards, 
36 little one*, 2o 
5000 PICTURES 
GWEJV *1 VVVf V / 
A?" 8,eel. Engraving will be given to every one havingoneol the 1.25 or 1.50 pictures named above. 
We still continue to take fine 
Porcelain Pictures, Photographs, 
Arc,, of Every Style, and in the best manner. 
Picture Frames, 
Chromos, Artists’ Materials, 
&c., ALWAYS ON HAND. 
C3r*Store open day and evening. leldlw 
Ladies’ Hair Work! 
T ®®®y®CTFULLY call the Ladies' attention to A my stock ot 
Hair Work ! 
which I am selling very cheap. 
E^~*Hair leit with me to be made up will be man- utactured with care, 
J. P. SMITH, 
Oppos'te the Falmouth and St. Julian Hotels. 
ja30dlw 
FURS. FIRS1 
I Have a few nice Sets of Furs remaining unsold, and will 
Close them Out! 
At prices that will defy competition. 
*TTTST LOOK! 
Nice Sets of Siberian Squirrel for 
$10, usually sell for S16. 
Prime Fitch ffct« 8*45. usual price 834* 
And all others in proportion. Also a targe assort- 
ment ol 
Hats & Caps Low for Cash. 
ALFRED If. COE, 
No. 95 Middle St., 
Casco Bank Block, Portland, Me. 
Jan 29dlwis 
AEW CROP 
SAGUA 
Muscovado Molasses. 
AAA BBLS. NLPEKIOK SAGUA 
sZdVJKJ iTlUNCOVAUO iVIOIjASSKN, now landing Irom brig ‘-Charlcna,” and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
HI Commercial St. 
Jan 29-dlw 
CLEAR PORK 
75 Bbls, Clear Pork, 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH &PHLBROOK, Markets!. 
Jan29*dtw 
- --- 
Proclamation ! 
Acknowledging with gratitude the patronage 
of my friends and the public gtuerally these 
many years, I do hereby, with the advice of 
council (of clerks), appoint Saturday, the 
30th day of January, as an opening day for 
a general reduction of prices in Dry Goods, 
to continue thirty days. And I would most 
respectfully call upon everybody, far and near, 
to assemble at my place of business (No. 4 
Deering Block, Congress Street), and ex- 
change their greenbacks for Dry Goods,—for 
greenbacks I want, and must have—and will 
make enormous sacrifice to get them, trust- 
ing that the good people of Poitland and vi- 
cinity will not only do good, but bo benefit- 
ed thereby, by assembling daily (the next 
thirty days,) as recommended. 
Given at my Counting Room, A. D. 1869, the 
29th day of January. 
P. M. FROST. 
Cashdown, Secretary. 
January 30,1869. dtf 
STERLING SILVER WARE 
AND 
Pine Electro-Plated Ware! 
THE GORHAM MANUFAC,r UKING CO., OF 
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory 
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most im- 
proved machinery, and employing the most skilled 
labor, are enabled to otter au unequalled variety oi 
new and beautilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea 
Services, and every article specially adapted for H 
iday and Bridal Gilts. 
They otter also their well-known and unrivalie 
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they 
have introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The 
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by 
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed 
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders 
received from the trade only, but these goods may 
be obtained irorn responsible dealers everywhere. 
fXl Trade 
Trade Mark Mark 
Stiver. @[£j® 
Plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
no3eod&w4imo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y. 
The above tine goods lor sale by 
LOWELL & SENTE It, 
301 Congress Street. 
“Fire Engines !” 
FOR SALE! 
TWO Hand Fire Engines, in good order. One built by Liunneman & Co, Boston, and one built by Leonard Crockett, of Portland. Will l>e s>ld at 
a low price. Apply to F. C. MOODY, 
Cniet Engineer of Fire Department. 
Portland, Jan 29, eod&wtf 
REMOval. 
Cook & Ayers, Drapers anti Tailors, 
Have Removed to 
INo. OS Exchange Street, 
Next below Lowell & Scntcr’s, and have received s 
Good Assortment of Goods in their line which thej 
otter at low prices. ja25d3w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship He 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
Pafluengcrfl Booked to Londonderry am 
Liverpool. Kcuiru Tickets granted ai 
Reduced Rates. 
THE 
Mtenmnhip Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY 
Jan 30, immediately alter the : rrival of the tram o 
the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Ncstorian, Capt. Dutton, oi 
(be Ctli Feb. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $2? 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
(£^*For Freight or passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Dec 28, 18C8. dtf 
Jo Heirs at Law. All persons be- 
lieving themselves entitled to property in Eng- 
land, Ireland or Scotland, rbould at once call on oi 
address the undersigned who 1ms been successtullj 
engaged in the prosecution ot Claims in Europe toi 
the past 15 years. No charge tor intormatton or ex- 
aralnation of documents. 1. E. BANNING, 
65 Exchange Street, m Phoenix Ins. Office, Portland 
Maine. feld*lm 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hai been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust ot Administrator ot the estate of 
SARAH G. MOORE, lato of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givei bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand: 
upon the estatejof said deceased, are required to ex 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
FRANCIS l). MOORE, Adm’r. 
Portland, Jan* y 19,18C9. ja21 d*law3w* 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
*> Musical Entertainment ! 
Bjr the Children ot' 
1 St. Aloysitu anti St. Dominick’s 
Schools, 800 in number, 
ASSISTED BY THE YOUNG MEN OF 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
For the Benefit of the New Cnthedrul 
AT » 
CITY HALL! 
Thursday Evening, February itli. 
the usual Be*'.nre.1 Scats 50 cts to l>e had a 
Kntortainmcf,?'," at the Hall on IhcabevecTrnlnjt. 111 to commence at 7.30 P M. fc3d‘>t 
Jjjk ftan«ingA€adci»iy w- Raymojvn, Wit. commence his second term for JurenUe,, i„ 
Plain anti Fancy Dancing, 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon, February G, 18419. 
EF“Clasi to meet at 2 o’clock, 
J i«ke‘f ,or ‘hf'frm 33.00 Those who attended the tir>t term will be charged onlv 3° 
Feb 4-td 
i. a ii a7 
1 ri?h American Rebel Association will give a 
'JL Social Assembly, 
AT — 
CONGRESS IIAEI. I 
ON 
Monday Evening, Feb. 8th, 1801). 
Music by Chandler T 
Tickets admitting Gent and lady 75 cta 
trMmw.the u’nal p,aces a"d at tbe door. Ol^rtmTanTat Gm^Zr 10 ,he,r 'ifkc's “ W'“' 
cb^dfr«!’!?tOCOmme"COat 8 °’clock’ C'otblnR 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
James E Marshall, Edward Coleman, * K H Parker j j Sheahan 
Jan 23-dlw 
BmnE McD°Uol,«h' 
T II E 
S. JP. SOCIETY 
Will again present the beautiful 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
OP 
CINDERELLA! 
So favorably receive:! by tbe public in 1865, with 
many 
Eie.ravt Additions, New Dresses, etc • 
Oil Monday and Tuesday Eve’ngs, 
Feb. 8tl» and Otli. 
AT 
CITY H ALL 1 
Scene I.—Imitations to Ball. Cinderella denied. 
Scene II — Dressing for Ball. Girls of the Period 
Scene III.—Cinderella comforted by Fairy God- mother and equipped for Ball. 
Scene IV.—Court Ball. Too late l Drops slip- 
per inflight. 
I Scene V.—Heralds proclaim that Prince will 
marry owner of Glass Slipper Combat be- tween two Knights jealous for their Sisters. 
Scene VI.-Contest for Slipper. Fairy brings Cinderella—Slipper fits. Dress transformed. 
Scene VII.—Grand Wedding Tableaux. 
To be followed by a 
PROMENADE CONCERT I 
music by t handler. Eight Piece*. 
UST" Refreshments for sale in the Ante-Room.— 
Supper served at C o’clock precisely. Admission 50 cents. Children under 12 years, 25c. Doors open at C£ o’clock. Commence at 71. 
tickets for safest Lowell Senter’s, J. E. Fer- 
nald*& Son’s, David Tucker’s, Whittier’s, H. H. Hay s, and Bailey & Noyes’. K2dtd 
T. M. B. 
THE 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A 
G li A N D J 
Promenade Concert w 
AT ^ 
LANCA8TKH HALL! 
ON 
Thursday Evening, February 11. 
Music, Clinudler's Quadrille Band. 
If. H. Chandler, Prompter. 
Tirkets $1 00. To be obtaine 1 ot tho Committee 
ol Arrangements ami at tbe door. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothng checked tree._ feb3dtd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4 
ASSEMBLIES 
AT 
IANCA8TKB HALL, 
FRIDAY ETEIVljtiS. 
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H, Chand- ler prompter. Evening ticket. 75 cents; gallery 50 
cents. 
M A NA O E It 8 : 
Kdw. Hodgkins, S. S. Haunatbrd, A. H. Jacobs, H. D. Tripp, 
It. D. Page, W. H. H. Keed, 
H. D. Mills, C. H. Phillips, 
G. H. Ureeu, G. H. ltoberts. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clolhing checked free. Jan25M.W&F4w 1 
X. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ol 
Alert handise, 
sep22d>stf 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
FLOUR, &c. 
BUXTON-& FITZ, 
C-orncr of fhrMnnt nud Oxford Street*, 
HAVING recently enlarged and refitted their store are prep’red to sell all kinds of ProviNionM, 
Groceries, Flour, Ac., at as Low Knte« as 
can be purchased In this city. € holer Halter 
always on hand. AIfo Pure Spices of all kinds. 
Wend in yonr Order*. Goods delivered 
at any part ot the city free ot cost. ja8-eodtf 
Schooner Afton l 
Fop Sale. 
Two ?rars °M» well tonnd in sails.rig- 
/7fuTi ging, chains an l anchors; 30 tons old .//iiLUIa measurement; 17 ft beam;light draught. 
Applv to 
EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO., 
ia29eodtt No 120 Commercial st. 
NOTICE. 
JONAS H. PERLEY having resigned the agency for (he sale of Dnck and other goods manufac- 
tured by the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will 
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central 
Wharf. RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas. 1 
Portland, January 6th, 18C9. 
Westbrook Manufacturing' Co- 
*pHE Westbrook Manufacturing Company having 1 removed their place of business from the store ot 
Jonas U. Perley to the store occupied by the under- 
signed on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various 
kinds ot goods manuiactured by them, consisting of 
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping 
Twine, Sheetings, Mariners’ Stripes, Drill?, Camlet 
Jeans, &c-., at the.lowest prices in the market. 'J he 
Company are now putting in new ami improved 
machinery tor the manufacture of Ships Duck, 
which they believe will insure the best article which 
can be made. All orders pr uiptJy attended to. 
RUFUS E. WOOD,Treas, 
No 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869. isdtf 
Portland & Kennebec- ltallroad Co. 
rpHE Annual Meeting oi the Stockholders of the 
1 Portland and Kennebec Hal I road Company will _ 
he held In the Director." Booms, at the Portlaud De- 
pot, on 
ITIauilay, I lie 8lh Hoy «f Febrnorj ne*«. 
at lialt past two o’clock P M, lor the following pur- 
poses, «iz: 
1st To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d To- hear the Keports of the Directors ana 
Treasurer of said company, and act tberaji 
3d To choose a Board ol Direclors lor the ensuing 
5e“th To transact such olter business as may 
properly Waded on. f g CUSHING. secretary. 
Augusta, Jan 20,1SG9. ja27Ul 
ANNUM. STATEMENT 
Portland Steam Packet Company. 
.January 1, 1869. 
Capital Stock all paid in, $390,000 
Invested in Steam Boa's, Wharves, Store- 
house?, &c., 500,000 
Dills payable, none. 
CHARLES FOBES, Trersurer. 
Cumberland, ss 
Portion !, Jan’y 29, 1869. Sworn and subscribed 
before me, S. B. HASKELL, 
ja30dlw Justice ol the Peace. 
L OST. 
A LARGE Pocket Book, containing near one bun- 
dred dollars or more; two promissory Notes 
more than $500 each, and varions other papers. Al- 
so a receipt lor several notes signed by W w. Copp. The finder is r< quested to return the same to 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
or Geo. C. Robinson & Co, No 3 Elm sf. R2(l3t 
Lost! 
IN, or going from Lancaster Hall, Wednesday « eveniug the 27th, a C’wral Ear King. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaYlngTt at 
ja‘29iilw LOWKL A SKNTEK’d, 301 Congress 
* UOTfOV 8Ali KH. 
dorses, Wugous, Sleighs, Ac., at 
Th„. Auction. 'JJo.nt «,SowfrcUybH„4|t|',’,.at 11 °’clock A M. In 
Thvee Hear, J*,e MU,*h*- 
whi^, »™« 
Tery0|".B,“Ck ‘M«r«-kiiown n» mack jan(_ 
One New IlnnitM. 
Oue Kipre„ Wagon. 
One acc.ad-huud Hnug. 
»i* new Huttnlo Robes. 
— 
b 4'lit_F. o. bailey. A net. 
Auction Notice, 
F °‘ !?AILEY, has removed his office to the New 
where h. J?M ,C. 0r,,S S!orr "• ,S K.rll..,. s ’, X1, : f™"'1 rca <y, wl h iBcrc*se.l laeili! lies, to trvt the ubhc as an Auctioneer honiinr l,v 
promptness and stin t altuition to hniinns^receive ashore of the public pitronate. 
es  to receiv
I fe2ll6t_ _F. O. BAILEY. 
Stock cl Goods at Auction' 
WILL be sold lor the benefit of whom It mav concern, 3 
Snmrdny, Jan .'fOlli, at o’clock. P. J?|., 
and continuing every a tier noon and evening until 
5n?i?v£k °r 0o0(l8 in tli# store lately occnpuil by 
TM.J'fi. i8 & OG, No 300 Congress Street is gold. 
Comia « 
k con8i“t» of a large lot of BlunketH.Guiltg. 
Shirting Flannel, Under-shirts am/ 
Da'tnski.av<,,'"E Shirts, Wool Jackets, Linen nS.* Bre„k Jabl» C1»lb». Towels, NR.lM.is, Doy- 
XW.1. Co«S Hoo,!». Nubias, “carfs, Woil NotePuterV'.fji1,™ “"'1 Units Hose, Hdkfr,(jloves, fu.Lerv,1 Silver pVJfll EJotogfaph Albums, Per- PapeV,'odars an.M■ „lV‘rr\,W*,ch(t’ Jl welry< 
Knives Wallets vi»m rabl° < ntlerv. Pocket 
folios and a gr'eat variety of small’’'JiffT'PTha whole stock to be sold without re’™ ,". rt ®5' T ®
Jan 28,1869. 
W‘ H0LM ^ Annloneer. 
H. M. PATTEN A CO.. An7u^i77. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
PURSUANT <o a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, I shall sell at Publlo Auc'lon on Wednesday, Feb 10, at 10 AM, at No G3 Oxford cor- 
ner ot Franklin »t Bureaus, Bedsreadg, Tabbs Giiairg, Caspers, Be I?, Bed-ting, Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Ac. 
KBNJ KINGSBURY, Jr., fe2t<i Administrator on Estate 01 Eunice Foss. 
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auctio 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on tc market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hones 
uarriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl2*. F. O. BAIIaEY. Auctioneer. 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF THE 
United States of America, 
WASHINGTON, D. O. 
Chartered by Special Art ef t’rngre*., 
Approvud July 26,1868. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
PAID IK FULL. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
PIB9T NATIOIVAI. BANK Hlll.DINt;, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Where the general business of the Company is tran<- acted. and to which all general correspondence should be addressed. 
OPPIC'EBg; 
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President. 
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Execniir. Committees. 
HteNRY D. COOKE. Vice-President. 
EMERSON W. PENT, Secretary and Actuary. 
This Oompany, National in its character, otters by reason of its large capital, low rate, of premium and 
new fables, the most desirable means of insuring lile yet presented to the public. The rates of premium, being largely reduced, are made as favorable to the insurers as those of the best 
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications and uncertainties ot notes, dividends, and the mis- understandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holder. 
Several new and attractive tables are now present- ed winch need only to be understood to prove acctpt- a™*£ the public, such as the JNCOM E-PROD DC- 
F8.P?LI®Y s!kI ttKIUK-N' premium policy. J.a e former, the policy-holder not onlv secures a me insurance, payable at death, but will receive, if 
living, alter a peiiod of a few years, an annual in- 
come equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) qf the par qf hispoltcu. In the latter, the Company agrees to re- turn to the assurtd the total amount qi money he has patd in, m addition to the amount of hit, policy. attc,,1ion of persons contemplating insurlm, their lives or increasing the amount oi insurance tfcev 
already have, is called to the social advantages oi- lere 1 by the National Lile Insurance Company. Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on application to tta-; Branch Office of the Company. or to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
E. A. Rollihs and » .. 
W. E. Chaxdler, f01 board of Directors 
O tlt A’J TUCKER. Manager, 3 Merchants’ ExcLange, State St., Boston, 
Edward L. 0. Adams, 
Corner ef Exchange nu.l Middle Street., 
Cortland, Me., 
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES 
November 28,1668. (Kim 
Absf rnct of the luianal Statcnirut 
OF THE 
PliflBiiix ln§, Co., 
OF HARTFORD, COSH., 
Ma<le to the State ol Maine, January 1st, 1869. 
Capital Stock, all paid up, SdOn 0C0 60 Surplus over Capital, 86/,835 60 
Assets as Ibllows. viz.: 
United States Securities, «149 709 s0 
Stal.SeruriUes, 00 bank StOC'k**, fog gg-y QQ 
Bonds, City, Railroad and V. ater, 37nio5e 00 Loans on approved securities, UD.WO OU 
Cash on hand and due Irorn Agents, 292,'.'30 84 Accumulated interest, 4,475 j® 
Tolal liabilities, ’970 62 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
State of Cohxkcticct, l Harltord County, January 26,1869, f Sworn to betore me. 
GEORGE M. SPKN ER, 
Justice ot the Peace- 
Policies issued tor this sound and reliable company 
on all good property, at tbe most lavorable rates, by 
IF. D. LIT1LK <fc CO., A»enl*. 
Office Exchange Street, Portland. 
January 29. d.twirlis 
A Cougrli, Cold, or Sore 
Throat. 
REQUm 8 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
I AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. IF 
ALLOW ID TO CONTINUE, 
Irritation of tbe Iringiti a pel 
mnncnl Throat Atfcdloh, or 
aa Incurable l.iuag Diteaw 
T9 OFTEN THE BVSULT. 
BBOWfPS 
Bronchial Troches l 
Having a ilitect influence to the 
parts, giving immediate relief. 
Far Brouchitin, Asthma, t'ainrih, t on* 
Humptive au<l Throat DUrawii, 
Troches are used with always good vucceM. 
Singers and Pnblio Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended ami prescribed by 
Physician?, and have had testimonials from imineut 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and haviug proved their efficacy by a teit 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts ot the world, and the Tioelies 
an* universally pronounced better than other arti- 
cles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that 
may be offered. 
gST"Sold everywhere. dc18is4m <l>\ w 
Is a speedy and certain 
remedy lor Coughs, Colds, 
I/oarseness, Sore Throat, 
,Bronchitis, Catarrh, !n- 
Utuenza, Whoojiing Cough, 
Asthma, and the various 
Affections <ff the Lungs 
and Chest. 
&T The attention ot 
those afflicted with cold?, coughs, and with any dis- 
ease of the lungs, is directed to this valuable reme- 
dy. The season ol the year lias already come when 
on account of the sudden change.-* in tbe weather, colds and coughs are easily taken, and it neglected 
may lead to disease ot the' lungs. What is needed under such circumstances is a reliable remedy— 
sneedy in affording rebel and effectual iu arresting 
further progress of the disease. 
RTP*To arrest the existing irritation ol the air pas- 
sages and the lung**, speedily and effectually, the 
scat and cause ot cough, is an important «tep gained 
towards relief and cure in the first stages ot the dis- 
ease. Masta*» Pulmomc Balsam possesses this 
important power, and while It promptly and effectu- 
al l\ arrests all existing Irritation and rapidly relieves 
cough, it renders the lungs further relief by promot- 
ing a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the 
nir passages, imparting a healthy action ami vigor 
t > ihe chest at the same time. 
tJT Those suffering with couch and the first stages of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable 
preparation a speedyaud derided relief. Kven those 
whose condition Is beyond recovery, will de- 
rive from its use great benefit as well as comfort, 
for the class ol diseases it is designed to relieve, the 
general com memtniion it has received ha? proved its 
great ettieacy beyond question. lor the past ten 
years thousa ds have been speedily and effectually 
cured by Its timely use while suffering from severe 
colds, protiacted coughs, and from other .‘onus of 
lung disease! It ts prepared from vegetable \ alsams 
ami the medicinal properties ot ro ils an \ herbs, 
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and 
sate in the material* used, it can be taken at any 
ami Dealers in Medl- 
cine? throught the United States. 
t^VooV^v.^HIPPLE & CO., Portland, Dec 22-d&wCm Geneial Agents tor Maiue. 
Provision Store. 
C. V. WINJSLOW, 
lITOlj^D inform his former patrons an-l all whs 
H want a good article at a tali price that be Las 
taken the Store 
Xo. 41 Jose Block on Tw»P>« s,*» wrnr 
t'os|{rrM Mres*> 
where he intends to keep a supply ot tirst class I*re- 
visions, including Meats, Poultry, *c. I Portland, Jan 29,1 *69. Ie3dlw 
Poetry. 
[From the Philadelphia Piess.} 
Oiu frieud Herr Hans Breitmann has teen 
to look at the velocipede, and likes it muchly. 
however declares tint a friend of his 
named Schnitzel once constructed a very 
wonderful article ot the, kind,.which would 
nave been a perfect success had it not killed 
ihe inventor, whose melancholy death Herr 
Breitmann has set iorili in the following 
ballad: 6
rhilonupctlr. 
BY BANS BREITMANN. 
r Schnllzerl make a philosope te, 
YOU ot dc uowest klnu; It ^ent mitn't a vlieel in vront. 
And hadn’t none pebind. 
Von vheel vas in do mfttle, dough, 
And ir wen* •*» sure as ecus, 
For he sht raddled on de axledree 
Mit der vheel between bis leek*. 
Cod ven he vaut to shtart id ot! 
lie pa l«Jlet mit his veet. 
Und soon be cot to go so vast, Dat every dings be bea % He run tier out on Broader shtieed, 
He shkeete 1 like der vind, 
Hel! bow bo hassed clc vancy traps, And let* dem all behind! 
Lie Tellers mit ile trolling nags 
P >oled oop to see hi in bass; 
D Peutschers all erilaimndMJ* sa,ai 
“Potztausend? Was •**** 
Boot vaster shtill der sobmunl hewed 
On—in t a ghastly smue; 
He ildu’t tooub do dirt, by suing* 
Not voncc in ba" a mile. 
Oh, vot ish a!! d^s oartly pliss? 
On. VO' ish man’s soocksoss? 
Oh. vot ish various kihdsot dings? 
17ml rot ish hoppines?” 
Va fla t a pank node in de shtreedt 
Next diogn Ueo bank ish break: 
Ve tails, und kuocka our outsides in. 
\ en ve a ton ah trike make. 
So vas it mit der Schnitzerlem 
Ou his rhilosopede. 
Hisieet feet both shlipped outside ward aboost \ hen at bis exdra shp ed. He tfell oo| on der vheel ot coorse; Der vheel like blitzen flew; Lnd Schnitzel 1 he vas schnitz in vac t 
For id shllshed him grod iu two. 
Ual as for bis philosopoie, 
It cot so shkaroi. men say, 
it pounded onvard till it vent 
Uanz teutelwards a fay. 
Boot vner- Jau now der Schn-ltzeri’s soul? 
Vht-redae9 bis slipiritpide? 
Tn Himmel troo, de endless plue, 
Tt takes a medeor ride. 
Ulr. Beecher on Lying. 
In the last number of the Ledger Henry 
Ward Beecher has au amusing article, in 
which he discusses the question whetbei 
men can remember what never happened, 
He shows that such a stretch of memory is 
possible by one or two instances. We extract 
a part of the article, the whole of which is in 
Mr. Beecher's happiest vein: 
Some eighteen or nineteen years ago, soon 
after coming to Brooklyn, 1 heard the follow- 
ing story tolcl of the now venerable Dr. Samuel 
Cox; the lather of many brilliant sayings, as 
well as of Bishop Cox, of western New fork. 
The story ran thus: "On a Sunday morn- ing in August, Dr. Cox, rising to the sermon 
without warning or prefix, began, ‘It is d—d 
hot.! Looking around in a calm and pious 
way, he wiped his foreheaJ and again said, ,It isd—d hot., Waiting till he thought the words had burnt in, he proceeded, ‘These 
words, my brethren, I heard from the lips of 
a prolane young man as I entered the doors 
of the church.’ Thereupon, the story goes he proceeded to give an edilying discourse on 
the sin and lolly of profane swearine.” 
When I first heard it, I recognised the sto- 
ry. It was an old acquaintance. It had been 
doing service in England. It was told ot Rev. 
Rowland Hill, only in his case the topic was 
not the weather, hut the theatre’ on which 
tha young man’s prolanity was expended. But stock stories, like couriers, like to change horses. Belore I knew it the saddle was shift- 
ed to my back, nor have I ever been able to shake it off. I have denied it, twice in print 
many times by letter, and a hundred times 
in conversation, all in vain. The saddle 
sticks, and every month we find a new fool 
riding in it. 
Denying one of these stories is like fight in" Canada tliisties. If you cut them up ten more will sprout from each root, and if you If w them alone a million will spring from the 
Si .A Ve on,y Wdy to exterminate the Can- ada thistle is to plant it for a crop and pre- 
pose to make money out of it. Then worms 
w ill gnaw it, bugs will t»'te it, beetles will bore it, aphides will suck it, birds will peck it, heat will scorch it, rains will drown it 
mildew and blight will ride it. All nature 
helps weeds and runs down crops. We are atraid to deny it. It would start off a walk- 
ing like Weston. A new batch of letters 
w.uld come moaning and inquiring at our door. Fresh vigor would he given to its withered limbs, and like the wandering Jew, it would go trampiug up and down creation 
tid the last day. No, for safety’s sake, we do 
not propose to deny it any more! It would 
i>e the ruin of innocent souls, as this narra- 
tive which I now shall give will prove. And the narration of the incident brings 
me back to the question whether one can re- 
member what never happened. It will be 
seen that he can. 
hitting at a Iriend’s table, one evening I 
wis telling an incident that befel me—in this wiM: 
.v young man from Buffalo called to see 
mo to-dav. He said that he had heard a 
young iady, in a large company, relating the story ot my beginning a sermon with the phrase: ‘It’s d—d hot.’ He at once contra- 
dicted it. She affirmed it positively. He re- plied : *1 have lately read a published denial 
ct the story trom Mr. Beecher himself.’ She 
answered: ‘Why, I was present myself at his church and heard it witli my own ears.’ Of 
course, be could not say what he thought, hut replied, ‘I am going to New York, and I will 
myselt call and ask Mr. Beecher.’ ” 
•Tiie1 <r,7;e seeme<l so flagrant that I said to hmi: When you go back, I wish you would take occasion, before witnesses, to say to this lady, from me, ‘that she lies, and that she tnows that she lies, and that she knows that I know that she lies.’” 
This was very improper language, but I was 
angry, and, besides, had been reading the tribune. 
When I got thus far a sweet young girl who at opposite me, brought up under my eye al- most Irom the cradle, and as incapable o nowingly telling a falsehood as a rosebud 
would be of committing burglary, this inno- cent and charming child of filteen looked 
over at me, and sa d: 
"But you did say so, didn’t you, Mr. Beecher ? I heard you 1” 
For a moment there was silence. Then 
came a crash of laughter from the whole 
company. Confused and blushing scarlet, she said: 
“Why, I always thought that I had heard 
you say it!” 
For the first time I then believed that a 
person might distinctly remember what never took place. I take back the message to the Buriaio lady, and numbly apologize for sup- posing that one could not recall a thing which never happened. 
90 CENTS. 
WE are telliug the following articles for 90 rents: G nice Goblets; Glass Sets, 4 pieces; Large Glass Hater Pitcher,Sets Knives amt F rks; Carv- ing Knite and Fora; seta Plated Folks, Rogers; and other arlicles too numerous (o mention. We will 
guamntee ail our goods to he better than are Bold In 
any olher store In the city for *1.00. 
S^~We have a very large slock ot Crockery Ware which we are selling at prices that defy competlon. 
WOODMAN <£ WHITNEY'S, 
House-Furnishing Goods Store, 
Ja22-dtl_ 51 Exchange Street. 
Notice. 
HARRY SANBORN may lie found at rVl Woodman* Whitney’s HoVe FurSini Goods Store, 61 Exchange St, where l.o would be picas dt sue all his irlends, and where he has bet! ter Tacdities tor giving bargains than ever 
Ja?2 ltr_HARRV SANBORN. 
Schooner for Sale! 
The Schooner M. M. FREEMAN lco 'fillt iwinrmoo.no..-- w *w
"—r;v") "«« iuuiiu in satiit. riev- 
■ !■ KiuR, cable anil anchors. e 
lor iuia : cr information apnlv to 
NICKJfiUSONs» LI 1CHFIELD &CO ja27dlm No 2 Long Wharf. 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Eslabsiubcd 179*. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
tamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUIL G. TEI.PPE, Agent, 
.Vo. 6ft Kilby Street, .... Boston. 
Not 24-d6m 
BRICKS. 
Id HE portland Steam Brick Company, are now ready lo contract for Pressed, Faced.Bay Win- tow and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1,000,000. 
AUG. Ij. LOVEJOY, Agent, 
Dec2Ud“mC r*e!,,c flon4c> Portland, Me, 
To Carpenters. 
TENDERS Win be received at the ofiiccotL. New- comb bon. Architects, Portland unMl moppi. 
lift, 18C9, lor the tarnishing of materials aiiil rintov ull the carpenter labor required 5i the md roofing ot the superstructure of the Mtmortal 
Jt Brunswick, Ale. The comrrlttee whl iu^K the BTi.unds the following materials, vlz<-* 
irsmVs,irhra};,*rtS“ber, nml, work, window !l, Roof Boards and (Has.. The tender 
•rwhiicaMon® 1111 0,ller ma,erlalR “t forth In the 
ot\rcept°^™!floe reserve theright to ‘reject all bids " a“> >’ he lor their best interest. WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Portland. Jann.rr ,,, , Por theCommlttre. 1E6». ia20dlawtteb 
Ml ,”*'ZcZ?°oner 
^HSBrnSfefaaa,--- App > to FlnV’l) n „,"tl«l', at » k two 
leleodtt " ° H- &aoSrg,tn’ --—-llii^omierciai's, Dru,M 
Velocipedes, 1 POR sale cheap lor chaah. Bass -,„,i m 
_HOTELS. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
If. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
Iflne Hotel for a term of years, would 
re- 
spectfully inform tlie public Le i* now 
_ ready for business. To travelers, ^carders 
or parlies, considering the nice accommodations a 
moderare charges, we would say without fear oi 
tradiction. this Hotel stands without a riraI’,tf 
Mechanic Kails, Jan 7, lf69.__ 
Be Witt 
(JOl*H€2* Of QHd Stv€&s9 
J,Kn MAINE. 
films House f»a* l>eei1 ’'ecently refitted and relur- 
X iiishetl throughout, and contains all the modern 
improvement, and is now 
A First Class Hotel 
theP*arV<o8JfJtit' ,U 18 Feasantly situated lu front of 
ami ,l o ■18 88^ 01 acce88 from the Dei«>ts andthejirinetpal Streets oi the city. 
0 Va,tl* will be spared to make it a desirable 
no cse tor tlie tourist as well as the man of business. Te** ms reasonable. 
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs. George Williams, Clerk. 
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1P68. d3m 
Augusta House ! 
ATJ&USTA, MAINE. 
Thin Modern Hotel contain** HO 
Booms, 
TOGETHER WITH 
Large Parlors, Beading Booms, 
Ba'h Boom and Billiard Ball. 
5^-Also, SAMPLE ROOMS oil the Business St. of 
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav- 
elers, without extra charge, 
BLIT TURNER; Proprietor. 
g^*Freo Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for 
Quests._ Noyl2d-tt 
tinted States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
] MAINE. 
E* CBAM & CO., Proprietors. Nov 13-d Smo 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand TrnnkDepol, 
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
and newltr furnished throughout, and fitted 
with all the modern improvements, and will 
ibe opened for the accommodation of the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, 
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It 
is convenient to the business center of the city, and 
is within one minute’s walk ol the G. T. Depot, New York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The 
Horse Cars to all parts of the citv pass its doors, 
aeptlldtt 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
f|1HE undersigned Laving been apj»olnted Agents A for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the citizens of Portland 
Before yon lay in your Winter’s Coal, be 
snre and Try the Johns Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for vears stood the high- est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined. 
In preparation and quality it has always been kept 
up to the standard. If the Johns Coal suits once, it will always suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the JTohnn t'oal i» the BEST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the beat heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It always comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn- ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
effGSSg™ and Par,or stoves we shall kee 
Iiazeilon and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also ou hand Ham and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
60 Commercial St. 
J une 27-dtt 
COAL 
T^OK the convenience of our customers, we have A made arrangements to have orders taken at 
■ftnrns’ Ilai Nfort*, corner ol Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be promptly attended to. 
IIAMD AND SOFT WOOD /J 
Also good assortment of 
lJ»ue and Spruce Lumber. 
JAKES A iriLLIAKS, 
(Vrlej ’« W harf, Commercial Nircel. 
aop.'8-U6m 
Kindling- tor Coal. 
OAK BARK, lor kindling Coal. Saves cutting: tho cheapest, neatest and best thing out AnpTv •o WM. H. &ALKEK, Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House. November25. utf 
NOTICE. 
Office cf the American Watch Oo. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWEtL & SETTER, 
h_ 64 Exchnug'c St., 
DEALERS nr 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles St Nautical Instruments, 
Our Sell-'ng Agents for the City and vicinity ol Port- 
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all 
times such a stock of 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable 
as are offered at eur sales in New York or Boston. For American Watch Co. 
dc2-|!1>’K. E. ROBBINS, Treas'r. 
MADAM ARM AND, 
LATE o! New York, wishes to inform the ladies ^•Portland that she has JuBt opened her New Establishment, at 109 ill iridic: Mtreet, opposite 
the Falmouth Ho tel, where she intends to car- 
ry on the Newest and most 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Oloak Making, 
a”d hy keeping the Latest and most Fashion- able Patterns always ou hand, and strict attention to business, to be able to suit her Customers, and re- ceive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland. 
Hr Apprentice wanted, 
oct 28-d3m 
“Buy the Genuine 1” 
Elias These Machines are Celebrated 
FOR DOING THE 
Howe BEST WORK 
AND ARE ADAPTED TO 
Sewing all kinds 
MatliineF““ill8'^:^“'1 M*"'- 
BRANCH OFFICE, 
145 Middle Street. 
Jan 27-M.W & FXm 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For nil the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
remaps no one medi- 
cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor'was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
l*Ul. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 
uuti.it uureu ; mose wno nave 
,101.’ tl,at lt cures their neighbors and friends, and all know that, what it does once it does always that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
io«Ci°‘aJK>slt-2n‘ "e have thousands upon thou- f>ands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the lollowing complaints, but such cures are known in every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; containing neither calomel or any deleterious druir 
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coaling preserves them ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm caa arise IVom their use in any quantity. 
Thev operate by their powerful influence »u the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure: — 
For or I mligestlon, I.istlrss- 
ncM. Iaingnor and I.os. of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom- ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
I"1' Complaint and its various symp- toms, Bilious Heuilnche, Nick Headache, 
Jaundice or Clreen Nickneu, Billon* « olic and Bilious Fever., they should he ju- diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased action or remove the obstructions which causeit For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but oue mild dose is generally required. 
For nheumati.m, Ciont, O ravel pa,_. 
tution of the Heart, Pain in the Nidi Back and X.oins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear. 
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings thev should he taken hi large and frequent doses to pro- duce the effect of a drastic purge. 
For Suppression a large doso should be taken 
as it produces the desired^ffect by sympathy. 
As a Vinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro- 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
),:lnlageons where no serious derangement exists, 
r. r'ti. 'v 1,0 fee I s tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
makes him feel decidedly better, from 
five nppStnuuJ *“’* rc,iovating effect on the diges- 
J It- ,T. C. ATE it CO., Practical Chemists, 
■OWE1.1., mass., U, 8. A. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 5 
Velocipedes ? 
Velocipedes ! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’ 
PREBLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
THE undersigned have commenced the manufac- ture of Velocipedes on an extensive sca'e, and 
will soon be prepared to fill all orders received tor 
tfie Two Wheeled, French and American Patterns. 
Also Three and Four Wheeled oiks oi our own de- 
sign, and will offer them to the public at the very 
lowest rates, possiblv ranging in price trom Fitty 
Dollars to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We in- 
tend to make the very best article ever yet produced 
audsell fox* a small profit. Special attention given 
to orders tor small sizes for Bovs. 
We have fitted up a large room in our Factory, tor 
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel Velocipede. 
tebms: 
Ten Lessons, day or evening.$5 00 
Five Lessons, day or e\eniug,.. 3.00 
IgfF* All persons ordering a Velocipede will be 
taught its usa free of charge. Room open lrom 8 A 
M to 10 P M. (Admission Free.) 
C. P. KIJffBALLA LAkKKlftf. 
Jan 26 dtt 
Call and See! 
HOW CHEAP YOU CAN BUY 
DRY GOODS! 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Onr Entire Stock Marked Down! 
Plain, Plaid & Striped Press 
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd. 
Fine Tafteta Dress Goods for One 
Shilling per yard. 
Doubte Width Alpaccas for 26 eis. 
per yard. 
Heavy Poplinsfor37cor. yd. 
o8ksr 
/ Gott0fl and D0 
^tor^ 
Bcavy Z>oJi*e~d°°0da of *U kind,. 
/*?SP-»*«‘*'0£o 
"**"• 
/ tr°Ub,e'“"Cooot. 
C*"Ti"'«- •* 
■j»2M.'w 
£ASTjttAJ\r Bit os 
There Is l,„ t 7T 
’ 
/ 
, l>ut One IVav 
.»■«•« ; **™oysTvade “Wiw,tffi* «*.Lowestcog I 
t°"“ ft*., 
T*^te*Zn' 
/*-®w areir,ever7,rt,c,eM' /  th  r / 
of Goods,/ 
I -^ny Brice the*. 
”* fashio'iabi<‘ at / 
,or(r 
Bring ! / 
l^ssss^SSSrJ Q.°^gahwfe0;ij5 
Merchants’ 7\Tn—S4 
”idd|e««. / 
hs^S L*?, ^ ress St 
/ ©*7* 
Goo<is; 
°'Ce ^ " e ,0l,0Wlne / 
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hosieryf 
/ 
f^’tng, 
. / 
Clw -Pta««, 
xi5v^ 
tA* BAVE a / 
.** **!•>'»<,S J 
0ood »d‘Z r / 1,,81-SC-P„V^ 
We have also about 
3000 Yds. Dress Goods 
to close out at 
25 CM, which formerly sold at 37 1-2 to 
50, and 2,000 yards at 3T 1.2, which 
have been selling at 55 
fo 75 cents. 
All our best $1.50 Dress Goods have been 
marked d-^wn to 75 cts, Now Is the time to get a 
good dress at a small cost. 
Our $2.25 SILKS are selling at $ 1,50 per yard; 
and we are selling the best quality 
Ootton and Wool Oheck Shirting Flannel 
At 25 c»s. Per Yard. 
All our Shawls, Woolens and Liuen Goods have 
been marked down in the same proportion. 
These are extremely low prices, particularly 
when the prices ol all kinds of Dry Goods are ad- 
vancing but our stock is large, and we are deter- 
mined to reduce it to make room for 
NEW SEEING GOODS l 
PLEASE CALL AT 
No. 5 Deering Block, 
Congress Street, 
And we guarantee to [ please you on prices. 
Jan 20-d2w 
Depot of Patent Inventions 
And Manufactured Articles. 
THE undersigned having formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
PERKINS «£• GERRISH, 
Have located at 
No, 250 Congress St., Congress Hall Block, 
we would cordially invito inventors and all interest- ed iu Pitents, as well as manufacturers and others to our fine Show Rooms, and facilities for bringing be’ore the public all New inventions and Manufac- 
tured articles. Personal at rein ion will be given to the introduction and soiling ot valuable patents and 
manuiacturedgoods, 'ihe trade supplied wholesale and retail at manufacturers pi ices. Agents furnish- ed with goods that, will afford large protits. 
Samples sent to order. 
1„Ln.v^n.tor8an'1 lua,ialac,urera Ol New Articles are invited lo correspond. 
teleod3m PERKINS & GERRISH. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
DAVID MERRILL, late of Cumberland, in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has ta- 
Kw C,.,J"",Atbat,rU,ltl.by.K'viDS bonds as the la directs. All persons having demands unon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit hf,8re ; a'," a11 Persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
GEORGE S. MERRILL, Executor Cumberland, Jan’y 19, 1869. w3w4 
Freedom Notice. 
N?™® Is beroliy given that Jesiah L. Doughtv 
„,a th,a !lay B1™" “>a time, and 1 shall claim none of Ills earnings or pay any ot hisdebtsaiter this date' 
T 
JOHN DOUGHTV. 
Witness, J. M. Johnson. 
Portland, Jan 15, 1869, ja!6 dlaw3w 
HEINJSCH’S 
~ 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A PlIiL ASSORTMENT 
FOR SALE BY 
LOWEJbLL & SENTEli, 
__'[< EitkangeNt. «ep2d6mos 
schooner for Sale. 
Welu lou!!d inl‘l*«ins, ancdio’rsU'anrdyr“gginglt0wai,i1i make a first rlaaa Yacht or Plsheraan 8fO„ at Central Wharf. For further hXXuonapr% J. S. WINSLOW P y novl6dtf No. 4 Central Wharf. 
MEDICAL., 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOUND AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' 
Ao. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Pishle Hnie, 
WHERE he can he consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering »«s.. the affliction of Irivato diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his eHtire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of diseaso from the system, and a per 
feet and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CaattoB to ihePabUi. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed ont for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mutt 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parpen tg to be the best In the world, which are not onjy seless, but always injurious. The unfortunate sbrn I be particular in selecting his physician, as It is t. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pnrBues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have VsaldtBM, 
A1 who hare committed an excess or may kind* whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK FOB AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON 
The Pains and AcheB, and Lassitude and Nerrous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for disabled Limbs, for lSss of Beauty and Complexion. 
■law Massy Thousand. Can Testify ta This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
oomplalnt, generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated eclentillcally and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
middle-Aged Hen. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded immediately. 
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me, *1 
JST* Bend a Stamp for Circular, 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE X1ADIE8. 
D3. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
lml.l86Bd&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR.' 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOR— 
Job W ork. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing ot every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms 
Mammoth 
Posters, 
PRO GRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-B ILLS 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
— AND 
Boole IVork! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags. 
Checks 
&c 
.Cht>aj) aw tJi<; Cheapest 
->TkTHE|- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Sewing; Machines. 
CALL and examine tlie Improved Drop Feed ./Etna Sewjng Machine, and 
IMPROVED FLORENCE, 
that makes lour different eticbes and has the Re 
versible Feed. 
Machines to let and Rejiaired. 
W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St., 
Junction Free. dc23eodlm 
___._
GREAT ENGLISH 
Cougli Remedy ! 
Warranted to cure any Cough In 94 hour. 
or money refunded. 
MRS. DINSMOEE’S 
BALSAM OF HOARHOUND 
AND ANISE-SEED, 
For lOomrhs, Golds, Shortness of Breath, 
Asthma, &c. 
This excellent Medicine has the extraordinary property ot immediately relieving COUGHS, colds, Hoarseness, difficulty or^ 
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKI- NESS oi the THROAT. It operates by dissolving the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora- tion. 
Persons who are troubled with that unrdeasant 
tickling in the throat, which deprives tbem of rest, 
night after night, by the incessant eough which it provokes, will, by taking one dose, find Immediate 
reliei; and one bottle in most cases will effect a cure. 
In case of croup it gives immediate relief. 
tar" For sale by Druggists generally. 
A. M.DINSHORE <£ CO.,Prop’ra, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
October 29. dlaw&wCm 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy ! 
No. 4 Freest. BMb, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 1 
INSTRUCTION given in all branches. Private classes in Ancient and Modern Languages, on reasonable terms. 
Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which par- 
ticular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keep- 
ing and Writing, 
Tor further particulars address 
P. J. LARKaBEE, A. B., Principal, 
jalleodti P. O. Box 933. 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Hforridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are receivod into the family ot the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the snecial attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives tnem the aid and direct ion necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. For particulars address 
EATON BROTHER!*. 
April 4-eodtf 
Bridgton Academy ! 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence 
Tuesday, February 23, 1860, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M. Principal. 
ALBERT GRAY, Jr., Assistant. 
Miss LA VIN1A K. GIBBS, Drawing tf Painting. 
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
Portland Prices001* futnisbed by ,be PrillciPal a‘ 
w.. .. 
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary. Morth Bridgton. Jan 15, 1869, ja27-2aw&w«w 
WATER VILLE 
Classical Institute ! 
THEg.§.prinS Term wil1 begin on Monday, the 15tli of February. For turther particulars send for 
catalogues. 
ja26eodt£w2w_Jt H. HANSON. 
Western State Normal School, 
FARIflINGTON. 
Spring Term will commerce Feb 24. Candi- 
dates tor admission will be examined on that day m Elementary Studies, and, if candidates lor admis- sion te advanced standing, in all other studies taken 
by the classes which they desire to enter. For information in regard to Board, Rooms, &c., 
and for catalogues, addresss 
C. C. ROUNDS, Principal. 
Farmington, Me., Jan 22,186». ja25d& wld 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
THE 49th Annual Course of Lectures in the Med- ical School of Maine, wi!l commence February 18lh, and continue 16 weeks. 
Faculty of Instruction : 
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the Col- 
lege. 
J. S.1TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris- 
prudence. 
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
_,W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 
TACKETT, M. D. Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy. 
y* y* Professor of Surgery. 1. H. JEWETT, M D, Professor ot Obstetrics 
and Diseases ot Women and Children. 
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, .Professor of Analytical Chemistry. 
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot Anatomy. Circulars containing full information will be for- 
warded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT. M. P., Sec’y. Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868. fab2eod&w3w 
SAFETY TO 
LIFE & PROPERTY. 
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP. 
James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street, 
NEW YORK. 
Agent for the New England and Middle States and 
Canada. 
This Lamp cannot be Exploded by any- 
thing abort of Natro-€»lycerine, 
or Gunpowder. 
All kinds oi Keiosine Lamps and Fixtures. 
Dec 23-wlm 
A SURE CURE FOR 
C A T J II R U ! 
DEMERRITT’S 
North American Catarrh Remedy. 
Boston. June 19,18€8. 
D. S. Demfrritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fif- 
teen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I 
have used many remedies but obtained no help un- 
til I tried your North American Catarrh Remedy. 
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my 
voice: less than two packages completely restored it 
to me again N. S. LILLIE. 
Employed for 16 years bv Amei ican Express Co. 
Gardiner, Me., Aug. 29,18G8. 
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certi- 
8r that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic atarrh in its most aggravated *orms with a drop- 
ping fn my throat. I have used not quite one pack- 
ages oi yourNorth American Catarrh Remedy, which 
has permanently cured me. I cannot speak too high- 
ly of this valuable remedy. ABEL FRENCH, 
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner. 
These testimonials are a sample ot wbat we are 
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and 
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands 
who have used it. Sold by alt druggists. Price $1 25 
a package. D. J. DEMERRITT & CO., Prop’trs. 
Tested free at iheir office, 117 Hanover Stieet, 
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. aud 
E. L. Stanwood. decl2eod3m 
Tlie Fisheries! 
w. s. JORDAN, 
WILL tell our goods to the trade in Portland and other Maine towns, at s»me rate sold at manu- 
factory, Boston. 
A3I.NET & TtVINE CO. 
Boston, November 25,1668. 
FOR SALE. 
20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos. 
5 Bales Ganging, 44 44 *» 
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy Netting. 
All kinds Nets and Seines made to order. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
no28dlwt eod3m Km. 110 Commercial St. 
HURSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR I 
FOR SALE] 
BY ALL 
^Druggist*. 
PRICE 
75 eeiir 
No article was ever placed before 1 e ] ublic com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
desired position. It prevents (he hair having a harsh, 
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office, I 
20 State st., Boston. ] 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair and am fhmiliar witn the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safety. 
Respectfully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer lor Massachusetts. 
WPrepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. mav 8 ThSTu ly 
§y*8oM by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay. 
Wholesale Druggists.Portland. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Of 
BOOK, CIKD, k JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch, 
Haying completely returnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., wo are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description oi 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
riT" Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers ’ Exch ange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
AMEBicAivoEASjrwrr. 
now PDLi.evN. 
The simplest, most durable, 
lind very much the cheapest 
J window pulley ever made. Ap- 
.. _ proved by leading architects end 
buiiuers. n» e by hardware Dealers. Send lor 
circular and samples to the American dais 
Windew Pulley Company, 50 Congress street 
Boston. j»18 3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE SUCCESS 
Of •nr One Dollar Sale has caused such 
A COMPLETE 
RE VOLUTION 
IN TRADE. 
rhat iu order to supply the demand eccasined by 
our constantly increasing patronage, we have re- 
cently made importations for tbe Fall Trade, direct 
from European Manufacturers, 
Amounting: to Nearly $500,000. 
So that we are prepared to sell every description of 
Dryaod FancyGoods, Silver Plated Ware, 
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry, 
Ac., of belter quality than any other 
concern in the country for 
the uniform price ot 
One Dollar for Each Article. 
With privilege ol exchange trom a large variety of useful articles, not one ol which could be bought for 
TWICE THE AMOUNT 
iu any other way. 
ey-j be best of Boston and New York references 
given as to the reliability ol our house, and that 
our business is conducted in ihe fairest and most le- 
gitimate manner possible, and that we give greatei 
value for the money than can be obtained in any 
other way. 
All Goods damaged or broken in trans- 
portation replaced without charge. 
Checks describing arti< les sold sent to agents iu Clubs, at rates mentioned l>elow. We guarantee 
every article to cost less than if bought at any Bos- 
ton or New York Wholesale House. 
Our Commissions io Agents, 
Exceed those of every other establishment of ths 
kind; proof of this can be found in comparing our 
premiums with those of others FOK CLUBS OF 
THE SAviE SIZE, in addition to which we claim 
to give better goods of the same character. 
We will send to Agents free qf charge, 
of 3® ““d Three Hollar..- One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt Fronts. 1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere tor Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large idze 1 
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yards brown or bleach- ed Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100- Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double leu. 
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated 
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Fan with 
Ivory or Sandalwood Frame, leathered edre wd spangled. 1 Steel Carving Knile and Fork, verv best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome beaded ami lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print. 1 
very line Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality Ladies Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen Towels. J doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks. 1 Ladies large Morocco Traveling Ba<>. l anev dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegan: silver plated engrav- eil Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ fine Merino or Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chased solid Gold Knil'. 1 pr. Ladies Ligli cut Balmoral Boots. 1 elegant D. lame Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and Bow, in box complete. 1 set Jewelry, pin, ear drops and sleeve buttons. 1 
For a dab of SO and Five Dollars-1- black or colored Alpaeca Dress Pattern. 1 set Laoa 
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engrave,tail vir plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 befutitul writ- 
ing d,sk. 1 solid Gold heart Pin. 3 1-2 yards verv fine Cassimere, lor Pants and Vest. I set ivory bal- 
ance handled Knives with silver-plated Forks 1 elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with silk. 1 pr. gents’ calf Boots. 30 yards good Print 
30 yds. good brown or bleached Slieeting vard wide! 
or 40 yds. J yd. wide, good quality. 1 Ladies’ elel 
gant Morocco traveling Bag. l square Wool Shawl. 1 plain Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern, lj yds. double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak Elevant en- 
graved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. donbio width water-proof cloth for cloaking. 
For a Club of lflO and Ten Dollar*-1 rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. I pr fine 
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr. gents’ French calf Boots. I heavy silver plated en- 
graved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloth for 
Ladies’ cloak. 1 wob very best quality brown or bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit. 
1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and 
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Silver Hunting case Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine. Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record 
ami photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Car- 
peting, good odors. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts. 
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant Fur Mufi and 
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver plated en- graved 6 boitle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles. 1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease. 1 set ivory balanced Knives and Forks. • 
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same 
ratio. 
Send Money by Registered Letter. 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
PARKER Ac CJo. 
Nos# 98 A lOO Summer St., Boston. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
The Internal Revenue Department declares the 
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in 
no wise resembles the gift enterprise concerns. 
'»ec 22d4w 
LAMES 
IN POOR 
HEALTH! 
One ol the best medicines, probably the best ever 
prescribed, for the numerous and distressing ail- ments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is 
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart, Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain, Prostration ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irre- 
gular or Painful Menses — all yield to its magic 
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to 
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal- 
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about the system, and give caste to remaining days. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator greatly assists na- ture at this important period, maintaining the vigor and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with 
ease and saiety through. 
Important Certificate. 
; ([Communicated by a Physician.] 
Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was 
marked by constant vaginal di. charge, sometimes 
of watery consistency and sometimes ol creamy and mnco-puruleut. She bad been nniler treatment for 
some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal ex- amination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer- 
ation of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation, which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was also aggravated by long-standing constipation, pal- pitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ap- petite, and almost daily laintiugs. She fainted to 
entire insensibility during one of my first visits I 
commenced, of course, by such active local treat- 
ment as the ulceration demanded, and then applied myself to a recuperation of the general health It 
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the early stages I visited her only every other week. For ionic and 
constitutional iuvigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was prescribed. I had some time before become ac- 
quainted with its projierties, and knew ot nothing 
more sate or satisfactory in its probable eflects. And 
tlie result completely justified my expectation. In 
less than a fortnight the bowels had become tree and regular in tlieir movements, the night-sweats disap- 
peared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting spells became less frequent, and soon ceased alto- 
getaer. In another ter night there was no more 
cough, ttie vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish- 
ing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the gen- eral health decidedly improved. What rent a ns is 
soon told. The patient continued the use of the Nervine, (and no other medicine) tbr some weeks longer, when my further attendance was not re- 
quired. Since her recovery I have seen her but once. 
She seems perfectly wed. Her joy over restored health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She 
never before bad a medicine give her such comfort— and such appetite—and such sleep—and such cour- 
age—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep house again without it, &e., &c. It is my opinion that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of 
the temale organization that has ever come under my observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in all similar cases, and the profession know they are 
n u nierous enough. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
xBr. jko. v. svsmray 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE. 
Warranted ■ha remote all desiiuj^or Tobacco. Is entirely vegetable and hurmtei. h/punfiee aud enriches the blood, invigorat.Xthe sybtcmf'possesses great nourish- 
ing and 8trengibening\ower,iB"uu excellent tonic and an- 
petizer, enables the stonhttl^o digest the heartiest food, makes sleep refreshing. JRd establishes robust health. & makers anti chewers far rtxfcjtears cured. Price Fiftr cents per box, post An interfiling treatise on the in- jurious effects of Urf&cco, with listsSttestimonlals, refer* GOces, etc., Agents wantea^^jlddress i>R. T. R. Abbott, JerseVCiiy, N. J. 
FOr SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
t^OJaution.—Beware of humbug ImitatftM, 
/ [Trademark x Copyrighted.] 
COLGATE & GO'S 
TOILET SOAPS 
BOV 2, 1868. dly 
SOUSED TRIPeT 
A FINE ARTICLE OF 
STEAM REFINED TRIPE I 
pufup in vinegar in barrels, half barrels, quarter barrels and kits, may be tound at 
No. 11 Stall, Milk Street Market. 
There is a cheaper article of Western Tripe in the market. But I pack one hundred pounds of Tripe in my half barrels. 1 
G3F* Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
™ 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
January 29. dlw* 
Ladies, Attention ! 
Something New tor Your Comfort 
and Convenience. 
Stove Shell Rest | 
THIS Rest is received with great favor; fastens on the stove for the purpose of sustaining Shelves which can be raised or lowered at pleasure, and are 
made to swirg directly over the stove or behind it 
entirely out of the way; this indispensible article is 
useful in holding discs when cooking, lor raising bread, drying tin or wooden ware, tor keeping drinks 
and tood warm. Foots, shoes, rubbers, stocking* and gloves can be thoroughly dried and warmed’ 
without danger ot burning or scorching, proving itself a blessing which every housekeeper would an* 
predate. v 
^ 
E^~Call and see them and order one sent home to 
for Bale wholesale and retail by the subscriber who is sole agent for Portland, 29 Market sir ™
ja23itr_ c. c. 
For Adoption. 
AK.littleB?„4 months old wants a good A<Wre88 CONFIDENCE, jagvdlw Portland Post Office. 
To Let, 
STORE No 3 Long Whari. recently ocoupied by Messrs Cloudman, Stevens & Co. _ 
Ja30eodlw D. T. CHASE. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO neatly and cheaply done at this office. 
STEAJWER8. 
r^OH. BOSTON, 
Winter Arrangement / 
The new and tune. ior tea-»r,-r, 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ar,' 
MONTREAL, having been fitiu 
’up at great exnense with a lain, 
““““numberof beautiful State Room., will run the season as follows: 
Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock 
i?1Boston, every day at 5 ('clock, P. “> (Sundays excepted.) 
S^jT'“e.. r60**.._ ioo 
Freight taken as usual* 
Sept 12, 1608-dtf L' BILI,INOB' A*«D,» 
AMRRlfal'iEWS & NORTH <dEg^HtpRlcb^.£IY 
■3&a»LlVERPOOL. calliidt;at Cork Harbor SAILING EVERY WhfiNESAY 
AUSTRALASIAN, Feb i CUBA, Feh <>i 
RUSS!A, *• 10 JAVA, Mai 3 CH'NA, <■ 17 AUSTRA l.ATION, 
“
lo Chief Cabin Passage,.*130 1 
Seoond Cabin Passage. 80) 
Cabin Passage to Paris $145, gold. The owners ot these thips will not be accountable 
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of Lading having the value expressed are signed theretor. For passage apply to CHARLES G. FRANCKLYN, 
103 State Street. 
YARD I. INK, Sailing every Thursday Irom 
HPc?IyitA’ Feb *■ ALEPPO, Feb 25 
BIRFm'i u- SAMARIA, Mar 4 SIBhRlA., « 18. TRIPOLI, 11 Cabin Passage,. as0 
Steerage P««^e,.... 
1 bese steamers sail from Liverpool every Tuesday, 
baaaenger. direct to Boston. 
r/miS-Kiflii mil'J^l!e ‘bP1! t0 CHARLES G. FRANCKLYN, 103 state »t. no20eod ly 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line X 
■1^5* On and after the 18th inst. the fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will 
^^^^OTuntil further notice, run as follows; WBbSI Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, everj 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave 
Pier 88 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3.P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accommodations lor passengers, making this the 
most convenient and comfortable route ior travelers 
between New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4# 
Meals extra. 
Goo is forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec. 
Haliiax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Snippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
as early as 4 p. m, ou the days they leave Portland. For freight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portlaud. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
May 9-dtt 
DIRECT 
Hlail Steamship Line 
— TO- 
Halifax, N. », 
The Steamship UARLOTTA, ColTy, 
Master, will sail lor ilultii.x direct, 
Irom Galt’s Wharf, 
EVEBT NATl’RDAV, at 4 P. M. 
WEATHER PERMITTING. 
Cabin passage, with State room, $8. Meals extra, 
bur tarther information apply to L. HILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharl. or 
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent. 
Dec. 11, 1868. dtd 
International Steamshin Go. 
Eastport and St; John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
One Trip per Week ! 
On and after Monday, Dec 7th, the 
.✓^f^jfcRSteumer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. 
B. Winchester, will leave Kail road ■■■■■■Wharl loot ol State st, every MON- 
DaaV at 5 o'clock P. M., lor Kasiport anc St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connecting at Eastport with Stage Coaches lor 
St. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, and with N. 
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltou sta- 
tions. Connecting at St. John with the E. «& N. A. 
Railway tor Shediac and intermediate stations, 
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken from 
Eastport by sailing vessels. 
gSr* Freight received on days ot sailing until 
o'clock P. M. 
dj28—dtt A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age, 
ZIMMERMAN'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any 
Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves tho entire house tree from onensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. 
|^~Send for a Circular. 
For talc, as also Town aad C ounty 
Rights ia the State, by 
JOHNCOUSENS, 
jan 3-dtf Kt^inebunk, Me 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
01 New York, 
HAVE APPOINTED 
Ohenery & Taylor, Qrooers, 296 Congress st 
ALSO, 
liCin.M At Anderson, Grocfru, Cor. Cm* 
iren dr All.mic HU, 
SOLE AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS and COPPEEM in Portland. 
The unparalled success 01 this Company is owing 
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from 
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and 
sell them at retail at C rrgo Prices, thus saving to the 
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore 
Price l.isl 
Oolong, 80, DO, 100, best *1 20 per lb. 
Young Hyson, 90, loo, llo, best $1 25 per lb. 
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb. 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb. 
Old Hyson, 90,100, llo, best * I 25 per lb. 
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best *1 25 per lb. 
Gunpowder, 100, 125, best (1 50 per lb. 
English Breakfast too, 110, best $1 20 per lb. Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25. Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per lb Pure Old Govern Sent Java Coflee, 40c per lb. 
gS’-The above parties are our Sale Agents in Port- 
land. sep29-lyr 
EASE AND COMFORT! 
The Blessing of Perfect (sight! 
There is nothing so valuable as Perfect Sight, 
AND PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using 
Perfect Spectacles I 
The difficulty of procuring which is well known. 
Messra. LAZABUS & M0BB1S, 
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS 
HARTFQRD} CONN., Manufacturer. 
[of the Celebrated 
PEEFECTED SPECTACLES, 
have alter years of experience, experiment and the 
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to pro- duce that Grand Desideratum, 
Per te ct Spectacles. 
J* W. & II. HIcDUFFBE, Aeie Agents 
for Portland* dc2dly 
New Store and_New Goods I 
Christmas has Come l 
DUROY & F AH HOF, 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the public that they nav opened a 
Confectionery Store! 
AT 
37 Free, corner of Centre Street, 
where they invite them to come and make their se- 
lection of goods for 
Christmas Presents. 
They have » large vanetv of good, from abroad, be- 
sides what they mauuiacture themselves. 
I’aatry and Cakes mf all kind* made I. 
•rder. 
WEDDING CAKE ! 
o' the very best quality at short notice. Parties suii- 
plled in the latest Boston and New York stylos. 
December 22. dtf 
Fairbanks Standard Scales, 
Baldwin*a Patent Alarm 
MONK* DRAWER. 
A//, 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN * CO., 
118 Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
For sale by all leading Hardware .Merchants. 
Dec 31-eodlm 
___ 
O BLACK WAFERS \J 
Art warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, anti Emissions, in both 
Male and Female in flom two to five days. Price 
$1 50 and $3 00 per box. 
The Female KeKulatiag Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove 
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are In form ot Iiozengea, can be carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
by mail on receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp. Manuiactured by De. WM. NASON A CO. Boa- 
tea, Mast. Sold by Druggists genially. auggeodly 
RAILROADS. 
THROUGH 11CKETS 
(TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E 8 T . 
»« LESS 
ban by any other Route, tram Maine all Points West, eta the 
OBANu trunk railhav 
Vhtiw 
r‘ck*t* ■« Lowest Hates 
For tulorm?5onYork,Centr,1,BaB*10 ttuij Hetroit 
Trunk Ticket dm„fpp y at 282 Congren st. Urand 
■L^BMWHARP. a«>^. 
Ao '-t i'i^eiera 
Through XicketH 
msm j 
ATira 
West, Bouth ami North West, 
By all the principal Louies, via. Ko.iou „.j Worcester to Albany and ibe New York Ceais-al Kailwa, la Hattalo or Niagara “falls; thence by the Great Western or Luke R«*lraads, or via New 1'srk k’ity and the Krle, Atlantic and Great Western and Peaasylraaia t cnirul Huilways. For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only I n. 
Psriaalie,W*e*’ 4® l.JLxcbauge SI,, 
De^L1>dtiLlTTLI & C° » 
__
Portland & Kennebec R, & 
Winter Arrangement, Dec. 1, ISCS. 
JHMC Passenger Trains leave Portland daliy at 1-lB- P. M. tor stations on tills line, 
and tor Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on 
Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston, Farm- 
ington and stations on the Androscoggin B. 1(. 
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and sta- 
tions on the Maine Centra! B. R., will eliauge cars at Kendall's Mills; the lore is the same hy tills route 
as via the Maine Central Road. 
Leave Portland for Bath, and Intermediate eta- 
dons daily, except Saturdays, at 8.30 P M, 
i^l'cav.s^PorUand tor Bath and Augusta on Satur- 
r trai,ls ILre due at Portland from Skow- 
and Augusta daily al 2.25 P. M., and from Bath daily at 8.30 A. M, 
mil? “‘'a route to Lewiston, Watervdle, Ual',gur “ by tbo Maine Central r?a<1' •“<* tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line. Passengers/rom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac. will purchase tfckets to Kendall’s Mills only and after 
taking the cars on this road the Conducto’r will tar- nish tickets and make the tare the saino through to Portland or Boeton as via the Maine Central road. 
Stages for Koekland connect at Bath; anil lbr Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake a'. 
Skowhegau, and lorChinu, Last and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassalhoro’; for ITnity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Lisbon's Ferry. 
W. HATCH, SapsrlnlsniiMil, 
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868. dec3-dtl 
PORTUND & ROCHESTER fi.H. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
JSMKi On and after Wednealav. Nov. 4. 
■E9H 1868 trains will run as rollons 
Passenger tralne leave Saco Blver for Portland at 
5.30 and 8.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco Biver 7.15 A. M., 2.00 and 5.30 P. M 
Freight trains leave Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland 12.15 P. M. 
**~The Dummy connects st Saco River with tlio '•AM and 2 P M train tor Center Wsterborougb, South Waterborough and Allred. * 
_,i**P“i“»S«“vofi««ot at tet nam for Wes. Oorheir, 
l*a“15*b> Fall*, Baldwin, Donmarr, eebag.,, Brldgton, Lovell, Hnam, Brownasld, Iryobuv, ? J*aksou, Lknington. Oorokm.Por. »ar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. At Buxton Center for Went Baxter., Bonny-Kagls 
•«niMM2!a6ton’ UB**S^**(l*i '• 
W!odhMl nu1 
By order oi the President. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtl 
SACO & "PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ctuaearing Monday. Dec 4ik, 16 8. 
LMtUBiiSgl Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.10 A M 
and 2.55 and 6.00 PM. 
Leave Boeton tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00 
and 6.00 PM. 
Blddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth lbr Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M 
and 5.30 and 8.00 P. M. 
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.09 
A. M does not stop at iutcimediate stations. 
On Mondays. Wsdm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boeton A Maine R. It., stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, 
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover. Lxe. 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bldde- tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newluiryport, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains dsily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
PltANOIBCilASt.,au( Portland, April 25, 1868. apr28.itt 
6RAND TRUNK RAILWAr 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JHHn On and alter JAmdoy, Sept. 21. Ikt*, (■"■Mu will run as tollows Irom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, con- 
necting at South Paris with mixed train ’or Ucrhcru 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- bec and the West at l.ll) P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after ttme 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P M. Local Train from South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 P. M 
KF~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible ior baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that uers. n- 
al) Hnless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate t 
one passenger for every $500addltloua value. 
C. Bill DOES, Managing Director. 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868. dtf 
MAINE CENTRA! R. s' 
SPRING ARRAN aXOEBN’.C, 
-iiraiin 0n and alter Monday, Aptl) 15th 
jj|SA»Hgourre!it, trains will leave Portland lot Bangor and all Inter mod iite etatii u ou this line, a' 
}•;« M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at TsIO Bis 
..i^F'Freight trains for WatervUleand aUlntcrme- dlatc stations, leave Peril tud at8.25 A. d, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P *V. In season thconnect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Anburn only at .10 A.!!. 
Nov. i, log 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improveJ Style and Toue, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
ATo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now In use, olced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture uu instrument to 
please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Also improved Melodcous, the latest of which Is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the In- strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the best style* and tone. dc9eodty W.M. P. HASTINGS. KJF Pricelist sent by mail. 
Notiee. 
J-I; MERRILL'S PLASTERS, (Patented Nov 1868) do astonishing cures. Send your address aud two cts, and we will scud you more than a score of testimonials of what they are doing, or send 23 cts and we will send you a roll of the piaster with the testimonials. S. I. MERRILL Jk CO. ood<Stw3m Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietors. 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
TjlOR SALE—Eight good Billiaid Tables—three A nearly new. Can be seen at Mechanics' Hall. 
WUl be sold very low it applied lorsoon. For lur- 
tber particulars inquire ut 
JalSdH61 COMMERCIAL STRERT. 
Roofing Slates. 
WELCH and Blk, Colckbias and Pens a. ur- iading Mate and Vermont slate, at wholesale 
Jl'soper ton*1 “ ““r (*“an,ities- freight about 
,.io 
A- "WILBUR & CO no24eod2ui 112 Tromout st., Boston. 
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that th« subscri- ber baa been duly appointed and taken upon mmstlt the trust of Administrator ot the Estate ol 
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, anu given 
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate oi said deceased, are lequirtd 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are railed upon to make payment to 
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r. 
Portland Pec 23d,_l*6tf. 
NOTICE is hereby jpven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himsell 
the trust of Administrator ot tbs estate ot 
HARVEY MAYBEKRY, late of Otlsfleld, 
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
F H. WHITMAN, Adm’r ol Harrison OHsfleld, Jan 5,186U wiw«2 
OTICE Is hereby given, that the suoecrioer 1 a* 1.1 bqen duly appointed t xecutor ol the will ol 
STEPHEN ROBIN ON, la'.e ol Windham 
In the County ot Cumbiliand, dece.sed an,/ ha. 
lhe*aw"5,;rmsm^n‘^i‘tU8t>y SwA »* ine t w directs. All persons having denrindH im- 
ibbit thesame- InS rSquf,™ ,o 
u’ ™d ?11 Per«>ne indebted to said es- tate are called upon to make Immediate l avmentto 
Windham, Jan-y S,HA J0^S-^.utor- 
o L OT H I IN a 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, tormeriy at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral ,t, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness. 
•“Second-hand Clothing lor sale at belt price*, 
/an 8—eodtt 
